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The Newt Hat tarn

A

Constructivetoaster far
Holland Smee 1872

Norman

Municipal Building
Bids in
Of

Mayor Paul Goebel Dies at

F. Russell, 56,

Holland Hospital

Judge Revokes

Norman

Excess

Of Grand Rapids

Bond Issue

SchedidedtoTalk

F. RusseU, 56, died
early this morning at Holland Has
pital after an illnes* of four

months. His home
East 32nd St.

ProbatkHi, Sends

address is 66

Mr. RusseU was born in BrantCanada, to the late
to Pifison
Seven firm* entered bids for
Members of the HoUand Chris-, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas RusseU anc
tian varsity and reserve basket- moved to Zeeland with his family.
general eonstructionof the municiGRAND HAVEN (Special)
baU squads, along with their coach- He came to Holland at the age of
pal recreation building with the
Eugene Michele, 46, mute 2,
es and managers,wiU be guests of 21 and has been emplbyed at the
lowest combination of bid* more
honor at the first annual basketbaU HoUand Furnace Co. for 35 years
Spring Lake, appeared In Circuit
than $50,000in excess of the $500,banquet to be* staged April 10 in until he became ill. He was
Court Tuesday afternoon for vtothe Christian high school gymna- member of the Maplewood Re000 authorized bond issue.
lation of bit probation.U* Court
sium. The affair is sponsoredby formed Church.
Using the low bids of Elzinga
fvoked
hi. probation and sen.
m
tbe athletic department and the
Surviving are the wife, Agnes;
and Volkers of Holland for general
tenced him to serve 2 to 14 yean
athletic committee of the faculty, four sons, William, Kenneth and
construction,$416,790; Hatfield
at Southem Michigan State Prison
wj Plans caU for the banquet to be Preston of Holland and Roger of
with the recommendationthat h»
Electric Co., South Bend, electric
p a father-sonaffair, althoughfans Grand Haven; three daughters
serve the minimum term.
are
invited
to
the
cage
stag.
Some
Mrs.
Arlie
Bradfield,
Mrs.
Dougcontractors, $20,487 and Holland
Michele was placed on probayears
previous
the
varsity
alone,
las
Bowen
of
Holland
and
Mrs.
Ronald Jay Den Uyl
Plumbing and Heating Co., $82,067
tion Jan. 28, 1952, for three yean
were guests of a group of business- Jack Fletcherof CutlervUle; 16
the total is $519,344 not including a
on . forgery charge. One of hi*
men, but this year it was decided grandchildren;one sister,Mrs.
six per cent architectfee.
condition* of probationwaa that
to invite aU foUowers of both John Slabbekom of Zeeland and
The seven bid* ranged from
he leave intoxicatingliquors alone
Uyl
squads, school officials said. It will one step-son,Nelson L. Molenaar
$526,790to a high of $621,600 to
On March 21, 1953, he was arrettbe one of the first banquets, open of Holland.
which tiie architect fee still must
ed
by State Police in Crockery
to the pubUc, since the state chamFuneral services will be held
be added.
Township on a drunk driving
pionship era of 1933-35.
Saturday at 2 p.m. at MapleEnthusiasm always abound* when children are
No decision was reached by city
*He k the father of eight
A top flight program has been wood Reformed Church with the aeked to help in a big project,and theee young th# project covera several week*, moat of the ^•rge.
children.
officials at the Tuesday reading of
work
was
don*
during
spring
vacation
laat
week
Ronald Jay Den Uyl, 18, of 221 arranged, featuringa talk by May- Rev. James W. Baar officiating.
Intermediate*of the Third Church Sunday School
bids in council chamber* of City Lincoln Ave., a senior at HoUand
Clifford O. Lynch, 27, of 353 .
when ecorea of youngators appeared on echedulo
or Paul Goebel of Grand Rapids. Burial wUl be in Pilgrim Home
give a fin* dlaplay of industry In digging a trench
Hall.
to dig holea and haul tho sand away. They were
Weet 17th St., Holland, waived tha *
High School, has been awarded a Goebel, now a Grand Rapids Cemetery.Friends may caU at the
for shrube that wll be planted later In the land•erved lunch In the now addition. Adulta will
Copies of all bids have been pre- tuition scholarship to Michigan
wading of the information when
sportsman as weU as politician, is Nibbelink-Notier Funeral Chapel scaping program for the now addition.Although
haro lator In tha hoavler work.
arraigned In Circuit Court THieapared and will be presentedto State CoUege beginning this faU, an ex-Big Ten footbaU official.BeFriday from 3 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m.
day afternoon, and entered a idea
council members meeting in spec- according to word received by the
(Peuna-Baa photo)
sides telling of his experiences in
of guilty.Bond of $250 was conial session Thursday night in the MSC Ottawa County Alumni Club.
the Big Ten, Goebel said he would
tinued and he will return for senCity Hall to discuss the proposed
Den Uyl, a June graduate, has bring along a film, including Big
building.
tence April 16 at U am. Ibe albeen active in track, cross-coun- Ten highlightsof the 1952 football
leged offense charged that on
Entering bids were!
try, Hi-Y, "H” Club, and the season. Other sports films wiU be
February 9 he was carrying a pit.
EJzinga and Volkers, HoUand, Chemistry club, during his school shown, the athleticcommittee retol In his oar in Holland township.
combined base bid, $526,790;gen- years. His above average grades
ported. Brief speeches by Coaches
Alan B. Bosse, 18, Muskegon,
eral construction,$480,762.
rank him in the upper one-third Art Tuls and John Ham are also Council
Is
.
who pleaded guilty March 6 to a
Osterink Construction Co., Grand of his graduatingclass.
slated. The Rev. Arthur Hoogstrate
riiarge of breaking and entering
Rapids, combined base bid, $540,The scholarship,given through will serve as toastmaster.
And a little child shall lead
in the day time, was placed on
200; general construction,$434,304. Michigan State CoUege Alumni
them .....
Tickets are now on sale at the
probationTuesday afternoon ter
Miller-D avis Co., Kalamazoo, RoU Call funds, is separate from
high school office, it was reported.
This verse of scripture from
one year. Conditions of 1*
general constructiononly, $439,000. those annuaUy awarded to HolHolland High School Student Isaiah 11:6 was given true signifiprobation provide that he pay
Strom Construction Co., Grand land High students from the colThe old Van Raalte homestead
cance last week when all the
oosts immediately, $5 a month
Council
members
will
be
hosts
Rapids, combined base bid only, lege.
on Fairbanksis fast being renov- overright fees and buy a $50 War
youngsters of Third Reformed
$564,500.
Friday
and
Saturday
to
members
Each year, alumni elubs are
ated into headquarter*for civil bond each month. Borne allegedly
Church devoted several days to
Owen-Araes-Kimball, Grand Rap- asked to recommend students
of Region Four, Student Council helping about the church yards in
defense in HoUand, according to entered the John Kinney cottage
ids, combined base bid, $577,786; from their areas for a scholarship.
Dale Fria, deputy civU defense dirb Spring Lake last
Association, for the region's sev- the landscaping program for the
' DecembecSEp
general construction,$459,293.
From the names presented by the
ector for Holland.
Edward L- Beebe, Milwaukee
new addition which was completenth
semi-annual
convention.
Mart Dyke and Son, HoUand, 100 alumni groups, selection of
ed recently.
The project in Holland is part appeared before Judge Smith tor
combined base bid, $593,280;gen- outstanding students are made. In
Teen-agersintent upon improvAnd there’splenty of opportuniof a county-wide civil defense pro- non-payment of alimony. Aocord•ral construction,$80,762.
Holland will be host Friday to ing student government in their ty for fine landscapingon the
the past year 14 students were
gram under Director Fred Hieftje ing to a divorce decree awarded
Alstrom ConstructionCo., Mus- awarded scholarships under this a group of high school speakers
of Zeeland. Roy Klomparen* oi his Wife, Emma JL. Beebe, Aug. 28, 1
own schools will attend the two- spacious grounds. Each departkegon Heights, combined base bid, program.
when the Michigan High School
ment has been assigned tasks from
Holland is a deputy under Hieftje, 1946, he was required to pay $5 a
$621,600; general construction, This year, the Ottawa county Forensic Association will hold its day event at Woman's Literary the tiny moppets in the nursery
The propertywas turned over week toward the support of hk
$498,600.
club house and the high school. department to the senior and coldub recommended Den Uyl, who district speech contest here.
to civil defense through the gen- child. He k now in arrears $1,035.
Mechanicalcontractors:
'Die public is invited to hear Out-of-townvisitors will be hous- lege groups.
was selected from the dozens of
erosity of Hope College which Beebe was returned to the county
HoUand ‘Plumbing and Heating appUcations. He has indicated he the young speakersin Third ReSpring vacation provided an exholds deed to the old estate which jail until h* can rake $900 and
ed by local students.
Co., $82,067.
wiU study chemncal engineering. formed Church, where they will
cellent opportunity for concentrawaa developed the first year after sign a stipulationthat he will pay
A
program
of
business
and
reVander Waals-Troske Co., Grand Den Uyl is the son of Mr. and be judged by Lester De Koster
ted labor, and ail the children
the arrival of Dr. A. C. Van $7.50 a week in the future, ter the
Rapids, $90,563.
Mrs. George Den Uyl.
and H. Van Dyk of Calvin Col- creation has been planned by the brought their own tools from
Raalte and his band of pioneers wpport of hk child.
Phoenix Sprinkler and Heating,
lege, Grand Rapids, and Miss local committee, headed by Blaine home. Some of the small beginback in 1847.
Jamee Neuta, now employed hi
Grand Rapids, $93,314.
Helen Harton of Hope College. Timmer, Sally Damson, David Boa ners even brought toy steam
_____
Fria said for tha time being the Grand Rapids, appeared
ared before
Holwerda and Huizinga, Grand
Forensic directors are Mrs. Rob- and Marilyn Lam. Austin Buch- shovels and dump trucks. Older
headquarterswill be used main- the Court on a charge of non-payRapids, $95,750.
ert Cnnnmel of Muskegon anan of the high school faculty children brought carts and wagons
ly for aircraft spotting which has ment ot alimony. Aooonlng to a
Power Piping and Erecting, Kalto haul away the sand.
Heights, Miss Peggy Powers of is advisor.
been assigned to Charles Rich divorce decree awarded hk wife,
amazoo, $96,000.
Guy’ Vander Jagt, president of
Landscapingplans follow someMuskegon and Mias Ruby Calvert
here. A wooden tower for such ob- Genevieve, of Grand Haven Oct
Bert Reimink, HoUand, $97,040.
Official word
received
of Holland. Students participating Hope College Student Council, what the established plantings at
servation will be erected on the 13, 1952, he was required to pay
Serious
Wedneaday that Governor G.
Wheeler-BlaneyCo., Kalamazoo,
will give the keynote address at the front of the church where
are from these three cities.
$37.50 a week tor the aupport of
flat roof of the home.
A Hope College student es- Dramatic readings will be pre- Friday afternoon’s General As- choice yews have grown for sev- Mennen Williams will oned
$99,62L.
Already several firms and agen- hk five children.He k now M araflaln be an opening day vlait*
Industrial Piping lervice, Hot caped serious injury when his car sented at 9:45 a.m. HetfWd High sembly from 3 to 4:30 p.m. Din- eral years. The program has been
des are co-operating in the vent- rears $507.50
land, $116,000.
went off a curve on North River School participantsare Elaine ner will be served at 5 p.m. at larged to include flowering shrub* •r May 13 to the Tulip Tim#
ure. During spring
ng vacation,
vacation sev dered him to pay $100 knmedUteFestival. The governor did not
Electricalcontractors:
Ave. at 1:20 ajn. this morning, Botsis, presenting ‘Thirty Pieces the Woman’s Literary club house, which eventually may be cut and
eral Boy Scout troops aided In ly and the $37.50 pkia $5 a week
Indicate If hi* wife and
Hatfield Electric Co., feath skidded across the pavement for of Silver,” and Richard Klann, with Holland High radio teacher, used in worship centers or at
cleaning the interior and doing on the amen
Bend, Ind., $20,487.
150 feet sideways, and went an- ’Tha Shadow’’ from "Death Takes George Lumsden, as after-dinnerchurch dinners.Two forsythias children , would accompany some painting.The city is provid
him. He will don Dutch coa,
Ekcfrio Supply, Hoi- other 72 feet before ramming in- a Holiday.’’
speaker. The high school trum- and a beauty bush have been
Ing for electrical connections and
tume, complete with wooden
land, $22,338.
donated. Plans also call for a
to a telephonepole and ending
pet
trio,
Bill
Mecngs,
Carrow
Extempore speakers will comModders Plumbing has donated
ahoe*
and
march
In
the
open3JHe£KLEIectrieCo- Grand Rap- up in a front yard of a home, just pete at 10:50 a.m. Faith Rusticus Kleinheksel and Phil Rathke will myrtle planting at the southwest ing parade and help acrub tha
certain fixtures.Lumber for the
ids, $30,115.
comer
of
the
new
addition.
25 feet from the porch.
observation tower has been donatand Merwin Van Doomik are provide music. At 8:30 p.m. there
streets.
William Sailer, 21, of Holland High’s representatives. will be a dance at the Literary The project calls for a $650 buded by Five-Star, Scott-Lugers and
id,CoK!cctrlc Co' er,na
get, exclusive of a $91 item on
264 Columbia Ave., who was driv- Taking part in declamationat club house.
Warner be Leeuw. Gordon Zuvlabor
which
the
Sunday
School
Grand Rapids Armature,$31,560. ing on North River Ave. a halfSaturday morning will he deerink of Five-Star will take
12:43 p.m. will be David Dykstra
mile north of Holland between and Elizabeth Ver Hey of Hol- voted to discussiongroups and children hope to save. Most of
charge of erecting the tower and
the original figure goes for plant
GRAND HAVEN (Spedal)
Dutton and Manley Aves. As he land, presenting"The Big Par- reports with Holland High Mayor
currentlyis seeking five or six
materials,black dirt and peat.
Three
Ottawa county men wen*
reached the curve his right wheels ade" and "An Echo Here and David Bos welcoming the group
volunteers,preferably those handy
The adults are not forgotten
put on probation when they apClinic
went off the pavement and the There."
and Sally Damson, chief Holland
with
tools, to donate a Saturday
either, and the men plan to put in
peared in Circuit Court Tuesday
weird chain of events began.
or two in putting up the tower.
Holland High studentsin ori delegate, giving instructions for a cement drive leading to the
on non-supportcharges. AM had
The car flew through the air ginal oratory contests, at 1:45 the discussions.At the final ses- kitchen, and do some of the
Observers who eventually will pleaded guiKy March 2L
on the right si^Je, caught the p.m. arc Jane Schaafsma, pre sion Saturdayafternoon,delegates
operate the center on a 24-hour
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
heavier work. The lawn will be
Herschel Bain, 23, of 9 Weft
telephone pole and ended up on senting "Freedom Is Your Job," to the national convention will be
sown and shrubs planted during Tho Ottawa County Board of basis will be sought later.
Ninth St, Holland, was placed on
The Air Force is installinga probation for a year and ordered
Tbe Parent-Teachers Association the left side. Sailer climbed out and Connie Tuinsma, ’The Middle elected.
the next several weeks and it will Supervisors will convene Tuesday
Officers of Region 4 are Bill take about three months before at 1:30 p.m. for’ the first day’s telephonewhich will be directly to pay $25 cost at $10 a month,
of HoUand has announceda sched- and was a little dazed at first Road.’’ Humorous reading contestconnected with the Grand Rapids and oversight fees of $3 a month.
meeting of the April session.
ule of pre-school dlinicsfor both but was taken home later by in- ants competing at 2:45 p.m. wtil Dok of Fremont, president; Sally real results can be seen.
The first order of business will filter center.
public and Christian schools. Dur- vestigating Deputy Nelson Lucas. include Marla Essenburgh and Boone of Zeeland, first vice presiHe must refrain from using inThe landscaping committee and
ing the clinics, parents wUl en- The car ended up in the front Gerie Skorske of Holland present- dent; Blaine Timmer, Holland, the Rev. Christian Walvoord,pas- be the organization of the Board
toxicantsand may not leave MichroU their children in kindergarten yard of the J. Kooyers home, 330 ing "Mama Spanks Me" and 'The second vice president; Janet tor of the church, consulted ex- Clarence Reenders,who was
igan without permiarion.
Jackson, Muskegon Heights,re- perts at Michigan State College elected chairman last year, will
Wesey Cazier, 23, route 1, Hudand at the same time the children North River Ave.
Waltz.’’
The impact snapped off the light
wtil be given physicalscreening
sonville, was put on probation two
cording secretary: Marilyn Lam, for advice on plants particularly serve another fcar. Equalization
years and must pay $25 oosts at
examination* by a tocal physi- pole.
Holland,corresponding secretary, for hardiness and landscapeuse. is another important matter which
comes before the Board at this
cian. .
Sailer was ticketed for reckless
$5 a month, plus oversight fees at
and Dick Sherman, Howard City,
season.
$3 a month. He must keep employThe tUnic committee emphasiz- driving.The '39 model car was a
treasurer.
City
There will be several new memed and support his funily and
ed that even if children are ex- total loss.
bers this year, to fill vacancies
must refrain from using intoocamined by their family physician,
City Council canvassed the icanti.
Mrs. M. Robutka Dies
and some replacements.
parents must stlU enroU them at
Local Elks
Robert S. DeBruyn, newly elect- city's vote in Tuesday’s biennial Vincent Miller, 22, Grand Haven,
the cUnic. Health cards should be
At Grand Haven Hospital
ed mayor of Zeeland, will replace spring electionin a half-hour ses' was placed on probation 18 months
filled out by physician and should
in
Dr. D. C. Bioemondaaland Frank sion for the purpose,called ac- and ordered to pay $25 costs at
With impressive ceremonies GRAND HAVEN (Special)
be returned to the school on or beGavin
will replace Albert J. Wal- cording to City Charter.
$10 a month, also $5 a month
Tuesday
evening
Holland
Lodge
fore opening day in September.
Mrs. Martha Robutka, 64, route 2,
Declared elected to city posi- oversight fees. He also must recott
of
Wright Township, as a reNo. 1315, Benevolentqnd protec- Grand Haven, Robinson township,
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Because all school records must Lee
tions were Cornelius Vander Meu- frain from using intoxicants.
tive Order of Elks, installedR. J. died in Municipalhospital Wed- Four persons were injured in a sult of Monday's election.Chris
be accurate for future reference,
len, municipal judge for six years;
Fendt
of
Port
Sheldon
will
take
Rutgers
as
exalted
ruler
for
the
Albert Sturgeon, 35, route 1,
parents, are asked to take the
ZEELAND (Special) — An outnesday afternoon.She had been in two-car accident on M-104 in
the place of Henry DeRidder, the Bernice Bishop, councilman-at- Grand Haven, who pleaded guilty
child’s birth certificate to the clin- standing early season pitching job coming year.
ill health for seven years and was In Spring Lake township at 10:35
ic.
Active in lodge affairs for 16 admitted to the hospital three p.m. Wednesday.Cars involved latter not seeking re-electiondue large; Anthony A. Nienhuis, coun- March 21 to a charge of dopoting
by Del Komejan and a home run
to his moving from the Township. cilman of the first ward who de- of mortgaged property, was put on
School boards of both public and in the top of the third inning with years, Rutgers has held the posts weeks ago. She was born in Chi- were driven by Esther M. Thomas,
William L. Kennedy will replace feated Ernest H. Phillips; Rein probationtwo years and must
Christian Schools announce that a one man aboard by catcher Dave of leading knight, loyal knight, cago Feb. 1, 1889, and came to Grand Rapids, and Marie Emma
John Gemmen of Allendale,Gem- Visscher, councilmanof the third make restitutionof $247.92 at the
Vander Zwaag of Nunica.
child must be five years old on or Vander Meulen enabled the Ice- lecturingknight and trustee.
this vicinityin 1937. She was the
Other Officers installed were former Martha Rebolinski.
Mrs. Thomas received lacera- men not being a candidate for re- ward, and John Van Eerden, coun- rate of at least $10 a week. Hf
before Nov. 15 this year to enter land Chix to win their first baseeieotion.
cilman of the fifth ward. All coun- also must pay $5 a month overkindergarten in September.
ball game of the season Wednes- leading knight, Stephen Wiersma;
She was married in Chicago in parently too fast, skidded on- the
Another new member will be dlmen are elected for four years. sight fees, leave intoxicantsalone,
loyal
knight,
Kenneth
Dykstra;
The clinic schedule foUows: On day, 3-1.
1910 to Martin Robutka who is wet pavement into the path of Lawrence A. Wade of Holland,
five amendments also pass- keep employed and may not leave
April 17 from 9 to 11 a.m., West
The game against Lee High lecturing knight, Robert HaU; employed at the Dake Engine Co. the Vander Zwaag car. -The who was appointed by Mayor edAll
by
substantial
majorities.May- the state without permiarion. He
sectary,
L.
T.
McCarthy;
treaThomas
car
was
damaged
to
the
Side, South Side and Central Chris- School was played at the Lee diain Grand Haven.
surer, Robert Veeder; Bud Brink,
extent
of $1,200 and the Vander Harry Harringtonto succeed the or Harry Harringtonsaid it spoke allegedlysold some household
tian Schools; on AprU 23 from 9 mond.
Besides the husband, she is surtrustee for three years, and Art
Zwaag car, $1,500.Both are 1952 late John Galien. At the time of well for Council that the people of goods Oct. 1, 1951, to Vander
to 11 a.m., LongfeUow School; on
Komejan held the home team to Van Kolken, Tiler.
vived by two daughters,Mrs. Edhis death, Galien was vice chair- Holland should vote Council's remodels.
Wagen and Gelderloos Iron and
April 24 from 9 to 11 a.m., Wash just two hits and allowed only one
Following the installation the ward Pytel of Chicago and Mr?.
commendations by such a large Metal co. in Ferrysburgon which
Mrs. Shornas received lacera- man of the Board.
ington, Van Raalte and Lincoln run, that in the third inning on a
Milford
Miller
of Cicero, HI.; two
new exalted ruler announced his
majority. He said there had been he had obtained a loan from the
School*.
tions of the arms and legs and
single and two walks.
appointments for the coining year sons, Walter of Detroit and Steph- bruises and Russell C. Colling,32, Lake Starts Seasonal
little or no promotion on the chart- Grand Haven office of the Holland
Vander Meulen poled his home as follows. Esquire, Hernian De en of New Britain,Conn.; a siser amendments outside of what Loan Association.
Grandville, riding with her, rerun in the third with Komejan on Vries; chaplain, Harm Triezen- ter, Mrs. Kate Czenski of Boston,
Albert Huisjen Speaks
ceived back and shoulder injuries. Rise; StiH Under ’52
had appeared in the Holland Evebase.
berg; inner guard, Vernon Rater- HI.; three brothers,John of Rock- Mrs. Vander Zwaag sustained
ning Sentinel
To Maplewood Society
The pther Zeeland run came in ing and organist,Albert Denfcer- ford, 111.; Walter of of Radom, HI.,
Rendering Works VJne
The Great Lakes have started
chest, leg and head injuries and
the second inning when Ron gw.
and Alex of Kenosha, Wis.; also bruises, and her 12-year-old son, their seasonal rise with the exGRAND HAVEN (Spedal)-A
Maplewood Reformed Church Weatherbee rapped out a single
two grandchildren. Rite* will be Robert, received lacerationson the ception of Lake Superior,the Local Adventists Begin
speciallyappointed
Women’* MissionarySociety met and came all the way home when
held at Van Zantwick Funeral face and scalp. All are in Munici- United States Lakes Survey at
late Tuesday fixed a value of
Ingathering Appeal
Tuesday evening in the church the Rebels fielded Jim Wyngar- Rev. Dykstra Speaks
chapel Saturday at 2 p.m. with pal hospital where they were Detroit announced today.
$80,220.10on real estate and fixwith about 65 members present. den’s bunt and overthrewthe base!
Brother S. C. De Groot of Grand taken after the crash.
tures to be awarded the Holland
Lakes Michigan and Huron are
To Missionary Group
The annual Ingathering Appeal,
Mrs. James Baar presided. Devo- and committed an error.
Rapids in charge. Burial will be in
State police are continuing in- rising at about the average rate to help support and extend world- RenderingWorks for property in
tions were conducted by Mrs. MelUading hitter for Zeeland was Speaking about his work among Memorial Park Cemetery, Grand vestigation.
while Lakes Erie and St. Clair wide mission work, was started Holland township. This figure is
vin Kragt.
Weatherbeewith two singles in the natives in Muscat, Arabia, Rapids.
are slower than average.Lake this week by the Seventh-daysubject to confirmation of Circuit
A quartet composed of Mrs. Roy two times at bat. Vander Meulen
the Rev. Dirk Dykstra, recently
Superior
is remaining at a con- Adventist Church here, accord Court upon applicationof th#
Nicol, Mrs. Robert Van Voorst, and Wyngarden each had one out
Trinity Mission Group
state. Commission members art
stant elevation.
returned missionary from that DAY Presents Hospital
ing to Pastor Duane Miller.
Mrs. Duane Kalawart and Mrs. of three times at bat
George D. Branston, George Swart
country,
addressed
members
of
The
average
level
of
Lake
Hears Mrs. B. Hakken
Arthur Boeve, Jr., sang two numObserving its 50th year since and Frank Beaubien. Hearingson
Bed
and
Wheel
Chair
the Ladies’ Missionary Society in
Michigan for the last half of the national beginning of the Apbers accompanied by Mrs. Earle
the case started April L The
Allegan Group Plans
Sixth Reformed Church Tuesday
Women’s Mission Auxiliary of March was 581.25 feet above peal the local church plans to RenderingWorks must be moved
Tellman.
At a joint meeting of the Disnight
Trinity Reformed Church held its mean tide at New York, effecting reach its $2,587 goal In eight
Mrs. Baar gave a brief account Spring Style Show
He also showed picture* of the abled American Veterans and regular meeting Tuesday evening a .15 foot rise over the first half weeks through member and busi- to make way for the new US-31
of the Women’s Missionary conby-paas east of Holland.
Auxiliary
Tuesday
evening
in
the
ALLEGAN (Special) — April 29 work and conditionsin the foreign
in the church lounge. There were of the month. A year ago, the ness firm contributions and doorference after which Albert Huisjen
Legion dub rooms, the DAV chapIs the date set for the Junior Hos- missionary field.
average level of Lake Michigan to-door canvassing.The ’church
50 members present. /
was introduced as the speaker. Mr. pital Service League’s annual
AchievementDay Set
Mrs. J. Westerhoff, accom- ter presentedto the Auxiliary a
Mrs.
Joe Griep played a medley for March was 581.60 feet, or .35 raised $1,600 last year.
Huisjen told of missionarywork spring style show, .accordingto
wheel chair and a hospital bed.
panied
by
Mrs.
s.
Plagenhoef,
ALLEGAN (Special)-We .,
of
hymns.
Mrs.
Bernard
Hakken,
foot
above
the
March
level
this
being done among the Jews. He Mrs. Paul Franz, league chairLast year, the national camitems will be available to
sang two numbers. Devotions These
dressed in Arabian costume,told year. This indicatesa drop of paign netted $3,335,000, all of day, May 6, has been named
also showed Jewish curios.
any
veterans
who
need
them.
man.
the date for the county
were conductedby Mrs. J. Kraal
of her work as a teacher1 in a roughly four inches from last
Hostesses were Mrs. Jay Bruiswhich was used for humanitarian
The program featured movies of
Committees are already at work and refreshments -were served by
year.
tension
council’s «mual
girls’
school
in
Bagdad.
<*at, Mrs. Harry Bruischat, Mrs.
work. Besides public subscripfishing in Canada, shown by S.
on the project which will be held
Mrs. Marian Klomparens, Mrs.
G. Steggerda, Mrs. B. Van- Elhart
The prio record for high March tion, Adventists gave a large sum Achievement
all-day event
*”* Mr8' Wtatf in the Griswold Memorial build- der Meulen and Mrs. William
Dorothy Yonker and Mrs. Amolda
Refreshments were served by Otting were in charge of the social was 582.89 feet in 1860. The prior for support of missions, medical
ing.
van Etta.
all time record high wm 583.68 and educational work in 104
tha Auxiliary members.
portion of the meeting.
feet in June, 1886.
countifcito|Sl
ford, Ontario,
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Geerlmgs Blocks

Issued to 51

Fair Trade Bill

f
During March
Fifty-one buildingpermit! valued at $297,491.60were issued during the month of March, according to the records of Building Inspector Joseph Shashaguay and
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed.

Included in the monthly total
were approved applicationsfor
four new houses, $36,300; five garages, $3,500 ; 21 residentialproperties remodeled, $9,980; six
houses reroofed, $1,411; four applicationsfor asbestos siding,$2,*
177.
Others included permits for two
churches, $221,073.60; six commercial and industrial properties re»
paired, remodeled, $12,000; one
press pit constructed,$10,500;two
houses, general repair, $500.
During the past week 10 building
permits totaling $11,600 were written.

They were:

Richard Bonge, 243 West 21st St.,
finish upstairs,$250; self, contractor.

Henry De Jonge, 123 East 17th
St., tear down old garage, rebuild,
14 by 22 feet. $450; self, contractor.

Albert Scheur, 95 East 24th St.,
• glass in front porch, $300; Eugene
Berens, contractor.
Hansen Drug Store, 20 West
Eighth St, remodel part of second

Employesof the Board of Public Worke continued
Friday to fluah out water malna to rid the pipee
of an accumulation of ruet and acala. The ruit
and acala haa accumulatedIn the plpea over a
period of several years, and chemicals have been
added to the water during the last six montha to
rid the water of the material which producea a
reddish,ruat color. The water la pure despite the

Mrs. Cheff Offers

Trophy

for

color, George H. Rendleman said. The chemical,
while ridding the pipes
scale will tend to
coat the inside of the pipes, preventing the scale
adhering to them, he said. Above, city employee
flueh out the mein In downtown Holland. The
flushingwill continue Tuesday through Friday for
the next five to alx weeks.

of

(Sentinel photo)

New

Flower

Nan Bound Over

Show

Plans are progressingrapidly
for the annaul Tulip Time Flower

for office space, $1,000;
Rhine Vander Meulen, contractor. Show which the Holland Tulip
Iman Bosch, 83 East 30th 'St, Garden Club will stage in Holland
finish upstairs,$475; self, contrac- Armory as one ot the festival’s
floor

leading attractionsMay

tor.

Jacob Postma, con-

La Verne Welling, 243 West
room upstairs, $75;

24th

St., finish

Jason Vander Hulst, 249 West
28th St., build new 32 by 26 foot
bouse, $7,800; self, contractor.
Robert L. Shank, 308 West 22nd
St., erect new 14 by 20 foot garage,
$700; self, contractor,
Jason Rypma, 27 East 26th St.,
move garage back, enlarge to 20
by 20 feet, $350; self, contractor.

'

Feted on Anniversary
A family dinner was hHd in the
baaement of Sixth Reformed

flower show schedule, following the 1953 theme of "Springtime in Holland" appears in today's Sentinal on page 10. Mrs.
Edgar F. Landwehr is serving as
Flower
chairman, Mrs.
Charle* Stewart will s>rve as
staging chairman, and Mrs. Thaddeus Taft drew up the show sched-

m

ule.

A new

trophy will be offered
this year, called the Katherine
Cheff Silver Challengetrophy for
studentsof Junior High, age entering the moat artisticarrangement in two classes in the junior
division. The trophy will become a
permanent possession if won two
years iri succession.
The new trophy is an additional
Mr$. P. T. Cheff
contribution to the flower show
coming from Mrs. Cheff who anually donates about $500 for
prizes for the event. Mrs. Cheff
made the first such contribution
(From Monday's Sentinel)
during World War II when local
Mrs. William Van HartesVeldt,
leader* were endeavoringto keep
alive some of the cultural pur local Red Cross chairman reports
suits of Tulip Time, even though a total of 538.75 for the village
it was impractical to stage a fes- with a quota of $350. Clyde towntival. Out of the first flower show ship donations added another
in 1943 was formed the Holland $87.50 to the amount.
Tulip Garden Club which has been
All of the local contestants at
staging flower shows during Tulip the musical contest for solo and
Time ever since.
ensemble groups held at Ann ArA new tulip developed by Harry bor March 28 won second place
Nells was named the Katherine honors. The clarinet group inCheff tulip a few years ago. It is cluded Karen Climie, Mary Lou
a vivid scarletbloom with a black
Rasmussen, Diana Bailey, and
base. It is one of four special Carolyn Sue Walker. In the solo
tulips named for Garden Club
group were Karen, and Carolyn
members.
also Jane Woodby with the flute
Mrs. Cheff chose to award the
new trophy to students of Junior and Lavera Schultz with the
High age in memory of her son, French horn. Supt. and Mrs.

prepared and served by

four
nieces of the oouple including Mrs.
Garry Print, Mrs. Art Slenk, Mrs.

Garry Pieman and Mrs. Glenn

Paying fines were Bradley Witteveen, 467 Lakewood Blvd., using indecent language in the
presence of a woman, $15.50;
Charles R. Lundy, route 4, speeding, excessive noise, $25.90; Edwin Plaggemars, 189 West 14th
St., excessive speed, $17; Marvin
Wilson, 287 Columbia Ave., ex-

m
m
:>

rJm

profited,"he said.

Greene defended his measure,
but the task was hopeless. He
contended the bill, if enacted,
would eliminatecut-throat practices. He explained that the U. S.
supreme court had nullifiedMichigan’s fair trade law which had
been on the books since 1937 and
its re-enactment to conform to
the court's ruling would be helpful to all in the retail business.
Under the bill, the state’s 15-

year-old fair trade law would
have been extended to forbid any
merchant from sellingan item at
less than the list price. Greene
said the only change provided in
his measure would be to enforce
fair trade practices on merchants
who have not signed fair trade
contracts with manufacturers.
After Geerlings’ explosive rebuttal, Sen. Charles S. Blondy's
motion to refer the bill back to
committee carried 16 to 4.

Co-Wed Club Has

Smith.

Fennville

Church Friday evening in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brink of 265
Lincoln Ave., who celebrated their
45th wedding anniversary.
Decorations included bouquets
of spring flowers and a decorated
anniversary cake. The dinner was

Rypma.

to 16.

Show

self,

contractor.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Brink

Gifford Lynch, 353 West 17th
was bound over to Circuit
Court for appearance April 2
after being examined before Park
Township Justice C. C. Wood on
a concealed weapons charge during the past week.
Lynch had previouslywaived
examinationin Justice court but
was ordered back to the lower
court by Circuit Judge Raymond
St.,

The

Du Saar Photo Shop, 10 East
Eighth St., remodel room, new
ceiling, $200;
tractor.

13

On Weapons Count

State Sen. Clyde H. Geerlingg
of Holland today was credited
with blocking Sen. Perry W.
Green’s fair trade bill in a battle
Wednesday on the floor of the
senate in Lansing.
Geerlings, usually soft spoken
and mild, astounded his fellow
senators when he led a 10-mlnute
blisteringattack’on the bill which
he said would subsidize the Inefficient merchant, and penalize
the efficient merchant.'It strikes
at the very heart of our economy,
free enterprise,”GeerUngs said.
"When $ was a boy, a Holland
merchant said chain stores would
ruin the independent merchant.
Chains have done no such thing.
They have alerted the independent merchant and made him a
competitor and the people have

Chili

Supper

in First Church
Members of the Co-Wed Gub of
First Reformed Church gathered
in the church basement last Wednesday evening for a chili supper.
Devotions were conducted by
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Colton^ The
social committee included Mr. and
pired operator's license, stop sign, Mrs. Marvin Vereeke, Mr. and
$13.90; William De Witt, route 2, Mrs. Bill De Haan, Mr. and Mrs.
failureto yield right of way, $12; Ed Bos, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Van
Donald Busscher,route 1, Zeel- Lente and Mr. and Mrs. Robert

This mass of Eastsr lilies was photographed In a
local greenhouse Just before they were removed
for delivery to local churches where they graced
platforms and chancels for Easter services
Sunday. The Easter Illy, whose spotless color Is

Drivers, Permits

symbolic of the New Life, has long been associated
with the most Important of all religious holidays,
and virtuallyevery church displays lilies on
Easter Sunday.
(Sentinelphoto)

Revoked

After Police Hearings
The operators 's license of one
driver was revoked indefinitely and
the licenses of three others were
revoked for stated periods following hearings at police headquarters Friday conducted by Corp.
Edward M. McGarvey of the Rockford State Police post.
The

m
tv

Diekema, 21,
revoked
for 60 days and the licenseof Kenneth Nykerk, 18, of 277 West 10th
St., was revoked for 180 days. Both
license of Irvin

of 209 East Ninth St., was

had been cited by the local department.

Cited from elsewhere were Albert Veenstra, 53, Jenison, whose
license was revoked, and Gerhard
A. Ritsema, 17, of 578 South Shore
Dr., Holland, whose license was reand, $12.
Luidens.
Forrest L. Roborts, '269 Felch
Followingthe supper the presi- voked for 120 days. PhUip N. VeneAve., interferring with through dent, George Swierenga,conduct- klasen, 19, of 228 East Washington
traffic, $12; Cecil Long, 230 Clin- ed a business session. Dr. B. St., Zeeland, failed to appear at
>
ton Ave., Grand Haven, speeding, Kruithof led a discussion on the hearing.
red light, $19; Maxine Joyce Van "What Does It Mean to Be a
Oss, Byron Center, speeding, $7; Christian?”
James Edward Huff
Virginia Orr, route 4, expired opAt the next meeting on May
erator’s license,$8.90; Gordon J. 6, the group plans to visit Youth Succumbs at
Geers, Holland, speeding, $7; Ken- Haven near Muskegon.
James Edward Huff, of 371 West
neth D. Kragt, route 3, stop sign,
25th St., who would have marked
$5; Roger Chrispell,route 4, no
Judge Denies Motion
his 85th birthday this month, died
license plate, $8.90; Jasper Biesin his sleep early Sunday mornbrock, route 2, Zeeland, speeding.

’
Home

To Suppress Evidence

ing.

While Holland youngster* were dreaming of tha Eaater bunny,
Ih* Ted Kragt children only have to venture Into their back yard
to see dozene of the snowy white rabbits. Cage* In back of tho
Kragt home at 498 Gordon St. contain rabblta ranging In size
from 20 Inchea long to a bare two Inches,* the latter Juat born.
Above, Wayne, 7, and Carol, 9 each hold an armful of rabbitswhilo
papa rabbit sits In the foreground keeping an eye on his family.
Between the two Kragt children, their dog Pal makea «ure he lan't
overlooked
(Sentinel photo)

$7; Leon Jason Meyers, 388
Mrs.
Born April 21, 1868, at Ventura
Fourth Ave., stop sign, $5; John
ALLEGAN (Special)
Circuit
Brink were Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
E. Boom, Grand Haven, excessive Judge Raymond L. Smith today de- to the late Mr. and Mrs. Darwin
Stielstra and children,Eldon,
noise, $8.90.
nied a motion to suppress evidence Huff, he had been a resident of
Connie and Gail of Ludington,
in criminal charges against Bert this vicinity most of his life. Since
John Postma of Sanborn, Iowa,
Rastall and James Sewers, Sauga- the death of his wife, the former
Miss Erma Rozeboom .
Mrs. Jake Postma, Mrs. J. Zoertuck commercial fishermen.They Katherine Pruim of Zeeland, he
bof, Mrs. William Alois, Mrs. G.
are facing charges that grew out had lived alone, doing his own
Feted
at
Bridal
Shower
Brink, Mr. and Mrs. William Poetof the battle last fall In which 12 work and caring for his bees and
ma, Mrs. J. Zoerhof, Mrs. William
famUiar
A
miscellaneous shower honor- conservation officers boarded and his garden. He was
Alois, Mrs. G. Brink, Mr. and Mrs. John Kolia Nystrom, who was Wayne Woodby, John Klicman,
ing Miss Erma Rozeboom was searched their fishing tug when it sight riding his bicycle,to which
William Postma and the Rev. and drowned in a lake tragedy more director, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Gimie
given Thursday evening by Mrs. returned to the dock at Saugatuck. he attributedhis good health. He
Mrs. John J. Brower acted as
Mrs. Henry A. Mouw.
than 20 years ago while he was a and Miss Beatrice Deters accom- Elton Cobb of route 3. Co-hosThe two men are charged with was a member of Wesleyan Meth- moderator for a panel discussion
Unable to attend was a grand- Junior High school student. She panied the group. Mrs. Woodby,
illegal possessionof white fish and odist Church and until a few years
son of the oouple, Clarence Stiel- also has established a memorial Miss Deters and Mr. Klicman tesses were Mrs. Marvin Bennett
assault with intent to do great ago had taught Sunday School or of tree and shrub plantings at the
and
Mrs.
John
N.
Garvelink.
stra, Jr, student at University of health fund at the school in his were piano accompanists.
was Sunday School superintendent. Holland Tulip Garden Gub meetGifts for the bride-elect were bodily harm.
Michigan,his fiancee,Mias Carol memory and has contributed sevLt. and Mrs. John Du Vail have
Surviving are three sons, Fred ing, Thursday, at the Third ReA wrench and pipe which Sewers
placed
on
an
attractive
table
decBanninga, student at Michigan eral gifts to Holland Hospital, gone to Memphis, Tenn., for his
and Rastallallegedly wielded in the of Wayland, Allen of Fort Myers
orated
In
yellow
and
white
with
Stats CoUege, and Mrs. A. Post- both personally and through fam- new assignment followinga two
formed Church Fellowship hall.
snapdragonsand pompons. Decor- fight and 15 cases of white fish con- Beach, Fla., and Joe of Holland;
ma.
Included
on the panel were the
weeks furlough here with his parily foundations.
two
daughters,
Mrs.
William
Volations for the buffet table were in stitute the evidencs which the two
Mr. and Mrs. Brink have lived
Other flower show trophies are ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Du
kema
of
Holland
and
Mrs.
Otto Mesdames F. W. Stanton, Stuart
petitioned
the
court
to
suppress
on
in Holland and vicinity their en- the Phyllis Watkins trophy, the Vail, also with his brother, Wil- wine and white, featuring an arHarioff of Sturgis; also 10 grand- Pad nos, Carl Cook and Miss Gertrangement of lilies of the valley the grounds that the search was
tire life. Both were bom in East Margaret Walsh Brooks trophy
liam, in Detroit and his sister,
children and 13 great grandchilillegal
and
the
warrant
was
improSaugatuck.They are members of and the Ruth Walsh Everett tro- Mrs. John Scohy at Hart. Lt. Du flanked by wine tapers.During the
rude Steketee. '
dren.
social evening, games were played perly made out.
Sixth Church. Mr. Brink is em- phy for flower arrangements or
Following the 1952-1953 theme
Vail has been in Japan three and prizes were awarded.
Judge Smith ruled facts in the
ployed at the Bay View Furniture
specimens, and the W. A. Butler years and his wife one year. Much
of
"Our City Beautiful,’’ specific
conservation
officers’
possession
The guest list included the
cup for conservation.
of his work was flying a C-54 Mesdames William Collins,Ralph warranteda search, and the war- Personal Shower Given
suggestions were made for selecThe Tuilp Time flower show is carrying supplies to Korea.
Oldenburger, Maurice Brower, rant was not necessary under the For Vanda Salisbury
tion of trees and ornamental
Robert Lalley of the FBI of William C. Warner, Russell Sova, circumstances.
Miss Carol Jean Cramer not limited to club members, and
outsiders are urged to participate. the Grand Rppids office will speak
Miss
Vonda
Salisbury who will shurbs "to create pictures in our
The theme this year calls .for before the student assembly John Maat, 'Gerard Cook, LamGiven Surprise
be married May 8 to Roger Kraak, own gardens". On a larger scope,
bert Van Dis, Frank Nawn, Har- Pullman Resident Dies
the Armory to present an inform- April 7 at 10.30 a.m. The public
was honored at a personal shower the panel suggestedeffective coold
Hall,
Herbert
Goodes,
Paul
Mrs. Peter Jacobusseand Mrs. al View of a garden of a country is cordiallyinvited to attend.
Thursday
evening. The shower operativeplanting by neighborAt
Home
of
Neighbor
Rich, Grada Hoke, Dorothy MorPaul Kuyers entertained at a sur- estate, following the theme in free
was given by Miss Grace Harring- hoods and city blocks.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Souders rison and Janet Johnson and the
prise shower Thursday evening for form, giving the visitor the feeling
entertainedhis uncle and aunt,
FENNVILLE (Special)— Gar- ton at her home on East 37th St. By using ornamentaltrees and
Miss Carol Jean Cramer whose
leaving the home and going -Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Souders of Misses Ruby Nyenhuis,Doris ence A. Thomas, 67, of Pullman
Gifts were presentedto the flowering shrubs for height and
Dekker, Marilyn and Marian Kanmarriage to John H. Bouwer will through the garden to the woods.
Drayton Plains from March 27 era, Charlotte Adler and Irene died unexpectedly Sunday evening bride-electunder an umbrella sus- depth, a "three dimensionaleftake place April 17.
There will be a pool and a waterMarch 29.
while visitingat the home of a pended from a sprinklingcan dec- fect" may be planned to emphaVande Woude.
The affair was held at the fall and a real tree with a little through
orated with yellow and white
School was dismissed Thursday
neighbor, Raymond Starback.
size tulip plantings,' Mrs. Stanton
Jacobussehome. Gifts for the girl swinging in a swing.
Mr. Thomas was manager of the crepe paper. A corsage of yellow pointed out. Flowering crab apthrough
today
for
spring
vacabride-electwere arranged under a
The following committee chairHamilton Resident Dies
Pullman Telephone Company. He iris was given to the bride-elect.
tion.
Mis* Shirley Streur
ples such as Arnold, Double Chipink umbrella. Games were played men have been named: Mrs. F. W.
Games were played with dupli- nese and Pink-Bud Sargeant are
served as treasurer of Lee TownRobert Westveldt haa resumed At Hospital at Age 58
with prizes going to Mrs. Donald Stanton, entries; Mrs. P. T. Cheff,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Streur of
ship for two years and had been a cate prizes awarded. Lunch was
Hoek, Mrs. John Nyland, Mrs. donations; Mrs. J. D- Jencks, his duties as light housekeeperat
beautiful Tulip Time additions. 126 West 40th St. announce the
John Meiste, 58, of Hamilton, supervisior for many years. He served by Mrs. Russell HarringBernard Van Den Berg and Mrs. awards; Mrs. Jay H. Petter, Round Island, St. Mary's river.
Accordingto Mrs. Padnos, trees engagement of their daughter,
ton,
Mrs.
Edwin
Harrington
and
Wright H. Hutchinson and his route 2, died Sunday evening at had lived in Lee Township for 65
Leslie De Neff. Duplicate prizes judges; Mrs. R.
Everett
recommended
for curb planting
Mrs. Eugene King.
were given the bride-elect. A two- and Mrs. L E. Towe, hostesses; daughter, Mrs. Stewart Webb, re- Holland Hospital after a lingering years. He never married.
along city ftreets are hard or Shirley, to Pvt. Harvey A. Van
Surviving
are
two
sisters,
Mrs.
Guests
included
Mesdames
PetDer Bie, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
course lunch was served by Mrs. Mrs. F. Brummer, ticket recept- turned home March 29 from a illness.
Sherman Peck of Kalamazoo and er Kraak, Harry Salisbury, Eu- Norway maples, Crimson King,
Jacobusse,
is survived by the' wife,
ion; Miss Eleanor Duffy, publicity; visit with their daughter and sisPin,
Northern
or Scarlet oaks, the Van Der Bie of 55 East 40th St.
Others attending were the Mes- Mrs. W. T. Hakken, Jr., programs; ter, Mrs. Roland iKrbyson and Hattie, one son, Harlan, of Ham- Mrs. Robert Osman of Grand gene King, Russell Harrington, American elm or the Tulip. Park Pvt. Van Der Bie is stationedwith
Edwin Harrington, Glenn Geerts,
dame’s John Nyland, Marinus Ny- Mrs. Henry Carley, tickets; Mrs. family of Riverside, Calif They ilton; two daughters, Marian and Junction.
the U. S. Army gt Fort Leonard
Don Brink, Bob Cook and the SilfcerintendentDick Smallenburg Wood,
boer, Marinus Jacobusse,Ralph H. J. Thomas, Jr., properties;Mrs. were accompanied by Mrs. Oscar Arlene, at home; one grandchild;
Mo.
further approves using these in
Misses
Marge
Smeenge,
Sandra
Bouwman, III, Gerrit Nyboer, Victor E. Watkins, adviser; Mrs. Pearson of San Pedro who will six brothers and two sisters, Geralternating
combination
with
the
to
Jillson, Sharon Jensen, Emily
Donald Hoek, Austin Cramer, Les- L H. Marsilje, tables; Mrs. Paul spend several weeks visiting her rit, Albert, Henry and George all
Miss Shirley De Vries
Veenstra, Mildred Hecocks, Eunice ornamental trees.
lie De Neff, Bernard Van Den Fredrickson and Mrs. E. P. sister and brother, Mrs. Ethel of Holland; Lucas of Hamilton and
Mrs. Cook spoke of Spring
De Jonge, Lois De Jonge, Lois
Berg, John Van Der Meulen, John Schneider,artistic arrangements; Cole, U. S. Crane and Blakeslee Joe of California, Mrs. Sena Zoei>
Kraak, Marilyn Kraak, Joyce Glory, a pale yellow forsythia, Honored at Shower
Van Dyke, Tom Reimink, Sr., and Mrs. W. Beebe, Mrs. D. Winter, Crane.
hof and Mrs. Dick Rietman of
Kraak, Judy Snow, Janet Molter and suggested certain narcissus
Julius Cook.
Mrs. Thomas Sliwolski of Osh- Holland.
Mrs. J. Brooks and Mrs. H. Van
or grape hyacinths as striking A surpriseshower honoring Miss
and Beryl Harrington.
temo
spent
a
few
days
with
Tongeren, lighted niches; Mrs.
Mr. Meiste was a veteran of
underplanting.FWvering dog- Shirley De Vries was given TuesHerbert Childress,children’sdivi- her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cole- World War I, serving in the 32nd
wood combine* well with bleed- day evening by Mrs. Donald
George Gebben, 57, Diet
sion; Miss Gertrude Steketee, man Davison. Mrs. Irene Davison, Division.
John Kleim&n, Native
ing-heart, forget-me-not or rho- Brink.
specimens; Mrs. Jerena Rooks, who has been staying with her
Following Sbort Illness
dodendron below.
Games were played and dupli0( Holland, Succumbs
horticulture;Mrs. R. B. Champ- son and family while ill, is imHenry
Dozeman
Feted
Plantingand pruning"require- cate prizes awarded to Misi Shirion,
conservation.
proved and expected to return to
ZEELAND (Special) - George
John Kleiman, 87, a native of ments for many flowering trees ley Smith and Miss Beatrice
Gebben, 57, of 37 South State St.,
her home in Allegan the latter At Birthday Dinner
Holland, died Saturday at the and shrubs were told tiy Miss Smith. A two-course lunch was
part of the week.
died Saturday afternoonat the Miscellaneous Shower
home of his son, Henry Kleiman Steketee.Other panel sugges- served.
Terguson-Droste-FergusonHospiMrs. Orville Collins and Miss A surpirse birthday dinner party
of Grand Rapids.
tions for successful local plantPresent were the Misses Betty
tal in Grand Rapids following a Honors Ruth Schuetky
Shirley Meyers left Wednesday was held at the Hub restaurant in
< j
Surviving besides the son are a ing include Golden Chain tree, and Arlene De Feyter, Carol and
short Ulness.
for Denver, Colo, to visit A/3c Zeeland Wednesday evening in hondaughter, Mrs. Dan De Vries of Beauty Bush, PresidentLincoln Joyce Kievit, Carol Jousma, Alice
Miss Ruth Schuetky, April bride- William Rasmussen, son of Mrs. or of Henry Dozeman of Zeeland.
He was employed at the MeadAda; three grandsons, and a or Edith Cavell lilacs, flowering SJoerdsma,Arloa Kleis, Beatrice
Johnson Co. for 25 years in the elect, was guest of honor at a mis- Collins and fiance of Miss Mey- Mr. Dozeman was 70 years old on
brother, Henry Kleiman of route quince, the viburnums, hydran- Smith, Barbara Allen, Shirley
maintenance department.A vet- cellaneous shower given Thursday ers. Mrs. Otto Meyers ad planned April 2.
6, Holland.
geas and euonymos.
Smith, Julia Koenes and Barbara
eran oi World War I, he was a evening by Mrs. Russell Tague at to go but was presentedby the
A gift was presented to the guest
Funeral services will be held
Preceding the panel discussion, Beyer and Mrs. James Rabbers,
member of the Gilbert D. Karsten her home on West 16th St.
illness of her mother, Mrs. Mae of honor. The evening was spent
Tuesday at 2 p.m. at Zaagman Mrs. William Schrier, club presi- Sr., Mrs. James Rabbers, Jr., the
Post 83, American Legion, and a
Games were played and dupli- Lucasse who suffered a heart at- socially.
Funeral Home In Grand Rapids. dent, presided at a short business guest of honor and her fiance, the
member
Second Reformed cate prizes were awarded to Mrs. tack Tuesday afternoon.
'MtAttending were Mr. and Mrs.
Church.
meeting. Mrs. L.W. Lamb, Jr., Rev. Earl Dannenberg.
Ted Wierda, Mrs. Ben Jansen,
Henry Dozeman, Miss June DozeSurviving are the wife, Ger- Mrs. Manley Beyer and Mrs.
was in charge of arrangements
Print Baby Succumbs
man, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred DozeMiss
Engaged man, Paui, Mary and Brian, Mr.
truda, two sons, Eugene of Zee- Ralph Blauwkamp.
for the afternoon, which was conMarriage Licenses
Mad and Corp. George Gebben, A two-course lungh was served
At ButterworthHospital
Miss Mary E. Schrier
cluded with tea served by women
and
Mrs.
Milton
Dozeman
and
To
Pvt.
Nelson
Sneller
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Jr, stationed at the Miami, Fla., to the '36 guests by Mrs. Joe Forof Third Reformed Church. AsPatricia, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn DozeMr. and Mrs. Chris Schrier of
Ottawa County
Steven Ernest Prins, infant son sistant hostesses were Mrs. Henry
Marina Air Base; two grandchil- sten, Mrs. Jack Jansen, , Mrs.
man and Ranald, Mr. and Mrs. 1519 Clinton St., Muskegon, andren: two sisters, Mr*. Bert Earl Van Maurick, Mrs. Albert The engagement of Miss Joyce Henry Geerllnp, Jack and Rose- nounce the engagement of their of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Prins of Carley and Mrs. W. M. Tappan. Larry Bruursema, 19, Grandville, and Greta De Vries, 19,
440 Lakewood Blvd., died shortly
Zuvfrink and Mr*. Andrew Glass, Lamberts and Mrs. Maynard Gunneman to Pvt. Nelson SneUer mary, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Clemdaughter, Mary Elizabeth, to Paul
has been announced by her parroute 1, Jenison; John Junio, 37,
after birth Thursday evening at
of Zeeland; three brothers, Bakker.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Gunne- ents, Betty and Sally, all of Zee- Vander Meer of Holland, son of ButterworthHospital, Grand Ra- Car Radio Taken
route 1, Conkiln, and Margaret M.
of Zeeland, Albert of Holland Nevada has fewer than two
man of route 2, Hamilton. Pvt. land; Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Doze- Mrs. William Vander Meer of pids.
Henry of Newaygo,
Ottawa county deputies today Courtade, 22, Coopersville;James
people per square mile.
SneUer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Al- man, Shirley and Ronald of Kala- Wooster,Ohio, and the late Mr.
Surviving beside* the parents were investigating the theft of a A. Morgan, 61, Lament, and Julia
bert Sneller of route 3, Holland, mazoo; Mr. and Mrs. Harold Huls- Vander Meer. A late summer wedb an oil town in Texas The American possum is a rep- left for Army service Nov. 17 and man, Howard and Judith, and Mr. ding is planned. Miss Schrier and are a sister, Shirley; a brother, radio from a 1950 model oar at Hyblol, 38, Detroit; Chester KrikLeon; the paternal grandparents, Fred’s car lot west of Holland on ke, 21, route 2, Hudsonville, and
running to Nor- resentative of the kangaroo /amis stationed at Camp Atterbury, and Mrs Jerome Kapenga, Robert, Mr. Vander Meer are students at Mr. and Mrs. Herman Prins of M-21 sometime during the week- Arlene Spanning!, 20, Grand
j)
/
Sharon and Linda, all of Holland. Hope College.
Holland, a
4
end.
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GOP

By 5-1 Majority
Anthony Nienhiis Wins
In Only Contest in

Holland City Voting
Ottawa county went Republican
by a comfortable I to 1 majority
and Holland city'* GOP majority
wa* even larger in Tueaday^i biennial apring' election for several
state officer}, two justices of the

\>

supreme court as well as several
city and township races. Holland
city attracted a light vote of only 5,680;
1,467.

Adams, 1,579, and

Smith.

950.

In the only race in Holland city,

Councilman Anthony A. Nienhuis,
who has served the first ward since
1947, defeated Ernest Phillips by a
2 to 1 majority. The vote in the six
wards was 766 to 578, with all
wards giving Nienhuis a lead.
All five amendments to the city
charter also passed, with all wards

There were few contests to be
decided in township races. In Holland township, Treasurer John
Maat defeated his Democraticopponent, Simon Borr, 493 to 71. Trustees named were Harold Kragt,
439; Peter Pyle, 491; Oliver Schaap
In observance of the 50th an485; RusseU Tague, 446. The defeated Democratic nominee, Fred niversary of their marriage, Mr.
Bocks, polled 92 votes. Supervisor and Mrs. Fred Visser, 249 West
John H. Helder afld Clerk Walter 18th St., wUl be guests of honor
at a dinner on Thursday evening
Vander Haar were unopposed.
On a specialquestion of whether in Sixteenth Street Christian ReHoUand townhsip shaU participate tired six years ago.
in the Port of Holland Authority, / Guests will include their chilthe township’s five precincts de- dren, grandchildren, friends, the

giving substantialgains to the affirmative. The amendments,described generally as technicalities
to make the charter more workable, had a total vote as follows:
Proposal, 1, (municipal judge) yes,
702, and no, 261; Proposal No. 2,
Rev. and Mrs. Arthur Hoog(certifytax roll), yes, 751, and no, feated the measure 79 to 36.
196; Proposal No. 3 (special asIn Wright Township,Frank Ga- strate,members of the consistory
sessmentdates) yes, 747, and no, vin defeated incumbent Albert Wal- and their wives and a brother and
Mre.
200; Proposal No. 4 (public hear- cott in the supervisor race, 139 to sister-in-law,Mr.
ing), yes, 789, and no, 162; Proposal 117. In Chester township the incumNo. 5 (assessmentinterest),yes, bent, John Hassold,defeated his
658, and no,
a, 258.
opponent, J.
Kober, 166 to
u. ivuuer,
io 123.
1ZJ. WiU
Wlii
was extremely
extremely 1+ Kennedy was
Monday’s vote was
named supervisor
rrao iiaillCU
___
_____ _ _
light in
in ffnllnnri
Holland uri«,
with only 1,467 at- in AUendaletownship,
receiving140
tracted to the six wards. Vote by votes, the top number cast for any
wards follows:first ward, 167; se- office. In Crockerytownship, Supcond ward, 250; third ward, 252; ervisor E. Hecksel defeated Jafourth ward, 220 p fifth ward, 285- blonski, 239 to
\
sixth ward, 293. All returns were
Chris Fendt was unopposed for
reportedto City Clerk Clarence supervisor in Port Sheldon townGrevengoed within an hour after ship and polled 61 votes. The prethe polls closed at 8 p.m., thereby sent .incumbent, Henry De Ridder,
establishinga new record.
who did not seek re-election,reUnopposedcandidates for city po- ceived two write-invotes.
sitions received the f o 1 1 o w i n g
Laketown township in AUegan
votes; Cornelius Vander Meulen, county also went overwhelmingly
municipal judge, 1,113; Bernice
RepubUcan. Out of 98 votes cast,
Bishop councilman-at-large,1,027;
Rein Visscher, councilman of third the' Democrat receiving the most
ward, 1,009; John Van Erden, coun- votes was Van Antwerp who recilman of fifth ward, 999. The pri- ceived 7. There was no opposition
vilege of voting on all coun’dlmen
and the foUowing were elected:
instead of those in separate wards
was a new twist this year, and sev- John H. Scholten,supervisor; Doneral voters failed to take advan- ald Blaauw, clerk; Gerald Rut-

^

““

and

I "
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Ralph Visser.
Mr. and Mrs. Visser came to the
United States from the Netherlands in 1903 and have lived in
HoUand since that time. Mr. Visser was employed by the HoUand
Rusk Co. for many years. He reTheir children are the Rev.

Ed

Visser of Highland. Ind., Mrs.
Gerrit Groen of Wheaton, III,
John Visser and Russell Visser of
Holland. They have 13 grandchildren.

Hold Open House on Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. Israels

marriage of Miss Harriet a navy blue suit with pink accesJalving, daughterof Mr. and Mrs.
sories and carried a bouquet of
Andrew Jalving,233 East 11th St., pink and white carnationsand
HoUand, and Lawrence Franken, snapdragons.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur FranHarvey Jalving, brother of the
ken of Grand Rapids, was solemn- bride, and also service buddy of
ized in the parsonage of Ninth the groom, was best man.
Street Christian Reformed Church
Following the ceremony a dinon March 23. The Rev. Marvin ner for the immediate families
Vander Werp performed the dou- was held at the Eten House.
ble ring ceremony.
The couple arq now bock from
The bride wore a pink wool jer- a wedding trip to Niagara Falls
sey suit with navy blue and white and Canada.
accessories.She carried a white
The bride, a registerednurse, is
Bible with an orchid and long employed In Holland. The groom
streamers.
is in the U. S. Naval Air Corps
Assisting the bride was her sis- and has reported back to Oceana,
ter, Miss Norma Jalving.She wore Va., prior to going overseas.

tage, since the councilmen votes gers, treasurer;William Ash, highwere considerablyunder those cast way commissioner; Fred Alferink,

^

(Herfst photo)

The

126.

for state positions.

St.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Franken

Man

are at home at 144 West 29th
Mrs. Israels is the former Marilyn K. Drew, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Gilbert B. Drew of
Grand Rapids. The groom’s parents are Mr. and Mrs. John Israels of 140 West 29th St.
They were married in Trinity
Reformed Church on Saturday,
March 7. The Rev. John Hains
performed the double ring rites.
Mrs. William Zonnebelt was organist and Mrs. John Boelema was

“d

carried baskets of petals.

James O. Doornewerd assisted
the groom as best man. Ushers
were Roger Israels and Ron Is-

raels, the groom’s cousins. ....
GU Drew, Bt the
candles before the ceremony.Mr.
bride’s brother,

and Mrs. Earl Balnbridge were
niaster and mistress of ceremonies.

Assisting at the reception tor
160 guests in TerKeurst Auditor-

ium were Mr. and Mrs. James W.
Given in marriage by her fath- De Young at the punch bowl, Mr.
er, the bride wore a white lace and Mrs. Robert D. Jenkins in the
over satin gown with scalloped gift room and Mrs. Roger Brunbodice, standup collar, Jong sleeves sell In charge of the guest book.
and a lace panel accenting the Taking part in the program were
A4r. and Mrs. Shower
skirt which extended in a train. Mrs. John Boelema, Mrs. Earl
Her fingertip veil was held by a Vanden Bosch, Rev. Hains and
Held for Young Couple
satin half hat. She carried a cas- Miss Esther Everse. Waitresses
cade bouquet of white carnations were Betty and Shirley De Witt,
A Mr. and Mrs. shower was and
daisies. Pearl earrings, gift Wilma and Joyce Drew, Beverly
held Saturday night at the home from the groom, completed her enand CharleneIsraels, Mary Wellof Eugene Groters, 62 Madison semble.
man and Margo Slenk.
Mrs. Arthur Schuchard, sister of
The bride, a graduate of Let
Place, honoring Miss’ Irene Piers
the groom, was matron of honor High School and Comptometer
and John Deters who will be marand Mrs. Vernon Johnson and school, was employed at Diesel
ried in May.
Miss Bonny Drew, sister of the
Division of General
Room decorations were In bride, were bridesmaids. They Equipment
Motors. The groom, who was diswhite and yellow. Refreshments wore gowns of lilac lace over taf- charged from the Army Feb. 28, la
were served by the hosts and hos- feta and carried cascades of white a mason contractor, employed by
tesses, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas and lilac daisies. Flower girls,
his father. Hs attended Holland
Harmson and Mr. and Mrs. Gro- Pamela Israels and Susan Schuch- High School

Killed While

soloist.

ustice; Harold Den Uyl, Arthur'
As was expected, both Holland
. ,.Mr- ond Mr*-‘Toon
Prin*
On Wednesday, Aptfl 8, Mr. and is
~~ "He was born in East SaugaLubbers,
trustees;James Johnson,
70.
and Ottawa county went strong for
Mrs. Toon Prins celebrated
ky*1* son John K- Dethmers, board of review; William Becks- their 50th wedding anniversary tuck.
There are five children in the
chief justiceof the Michigan Su- fort, John Busscher, John H. Slenk
with open house at their home on
Prins family; two sons, James and
preme Court. Dethmers formerly and Stephen Langejans. constables.
route 5, from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -A
John of East Saugatuck, and three
lived in Holland and Zeeland and
p.m.
daughters, Mrs. Minnie Van Dyke, Grand Rapids man was killed late
served as city attorney in Zeeland, Awarded Road Contract
Mr. and Mrs. Prins were mar- route 6, Mrs. JuUa Rutgers, route
prosecutor of Ottawa county and
LANSING — A contract for 5.66 ried in East Saugatuck by the 5 and Mrs. Bertha Dannenberg Monday afternoonwhile plowing
practiced law in HoUand before goon the fami of his son-in-law in
miles of bituminous aggregate sur- Rev. Van Vessum.
»um. They attended
of Holland. They have 18 grandmg to Lansing to become attorney face course on county road RAS
Wesleyan Methodist Chuch. Mrs. children and one great grandchild. Wright township.
general and later supreme court
route 11, from the city of AUegan Prins, wso is 73, was bom in RatJohn P. Heible, 64, of 1324
justice.
The couple honored at a family
zel, Germany, and came to Amsupper by their children tonight Maple Ro\v Ave., N. W., Grand
erica when she was 13. Mr. Prins in their home.
*«*•
mers ____ ____ _
Rapids, was found trapped under
dams.
J^ction
Co. of Zeeland for 551,
ters.
Adams, 296, and Talbot Smith, ioi!
a fractor in a deep water-filled
171.25. This section was regraded
Invited guests were Mr. and
The 36 precinctsin Ottawa County last year and this will complete the
been a member of council for six ditch shortly after 5 p.m. Monday
Mrs.
John Dokter, Mr. and Mrs.
years.
on the farm 'of his son-in-law,
gave Dethihers 4,807 votes; KeUy, work.
The new mayor and his family Francis Houlihan, in Wright town- William Hough, Mr. and Mrs.
ship.
Gene Coney, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
are currentlyon a month’s trip and
The Grand Rapids man had Borgman, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Zylplan to visit New Orleans, La., as
well as Texas and New Mexico. gone to his son’s home in the stra, Mr and Mrs. Stan Daining,
rTSilU>
J
.
Tulip City Rod and Gun Club about 10 minutes and submit to
The De Bruyns have three chil- morning to plow and had been at Harold Barr, Mary Headley, Arthe
job
all
day.
At
4:30
p.m.
he
members
are
going
to
turn
out
lene Timmer, John Van Hoven,
a "press conference” as it were so
dren, Robert, 14; Linda, 12, and
returned to the house for some Mr. and Mrs. Tony Klingenberg, Saturday at Holland State Park that the students could get a
David, 7.
The De Bruyn Co. has been gas. When his daughter,Kath- Mr. and Mrs. A] Slenk, Mr. and and give Manager Clare Broad a crack at quotations. The teacher
In the family many years and erine, did not hear the tractor Mrs. Venn SJenk, Mr. and Mrs. hand with getting the area In selected the best of the lot and It
was printed In last week's Fennwas founded by De Bruyn’s father, running she went into the fields Juke Piers of Holland, Mr. and shape for the coming season.
Working time will bo from 8 ville Herald. And incidentallythe
David. The new mayor is active and found the tractor in the ditch Mrs. Marvin Ver Morris of Grand
Knot
W.. _
and her father underneath.
Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Garry Huiz- a m. to 4 p.m. and members are best story was written by a gjiri
in civic affairs in Zeeland and is a
asked
to
wear
old
clothes.
Russell
Coroner
Joseph
E.
Kammeraad,
jtudent,
valedictorian
Patsy
Goringa of Zeeland and the honored
member of the Rotary club.
who gave a verdict of death by couple.
Patterson, regional education supFrank Hoogland with 684 votes
ervisor of the state conservation
drowning and internal injuries,
Here’s her story:
and Raymond G. Schaap vJith 461
department, will be present.
said there may have been some
"With just a fair Job of pitching
votes were elected aldermen for
Noon lunch for the workmen and with the improvementin fieldcontributing circumstance which Pre-Nuptial Shower
two-year terms. Schaap just edgwill be furnished by the Women’s ing and hitting, we should have a
caused the man to turn right ined out Joseph Newell who receivAuxiliary. Bill Wenzel, president, good chance to win the conferstead of left, since the turn was Fetes Miss Schuetky
ed 455 votes. Jack H. De Witt reask that all members, including ence,” stated Coach Morehead of
not sharp and indicated the operceived 175 votes.
Miss Ruth Schuetky, bride- those working a half day, contact Fennville high school He added
ator had not -lost control.Sheriff
George Van Eenenaam easily Jerry VanderbeekassistedKam- elect, was guest of honor at a him at 68356, or Howard Ehrich
that our toughest opponent would
defeated Herman A. Ten Harmsel, meraad.
shower last Tuesday evening at at 66447 before or on Thursday so
be Gobles with Lawrence second.
651 to 237, in the race for aiderthe home of Mrs. Bernadette that the women can plan on how There are six schools besides
Robert 8. De Bruyn
The body was removed to the
man for a one-year term. Incum- ArsuJowitz funeral home in Grand Bouwman, 1564 Harding St. Host- much food they need.
Fennville in the league.
esses were Mrs. Bouwman, Mrs.
bent Rosamond Moll defeated An- Rapids.
When asked what the chances
Peg Oosta and Mrs. Maxine Haak.
thony • Mulder in the race for
The fabulous Clarence "Bevo" with Holland would be, coach
Theae two Holland friends, Pfc.
Guests
were
a
group
of
H.
J.
treasurer, 646 to 257. For superFrancis will appear at Hillsdale Morehead replied, "Our chances
Heinz Co. employes.
Qerrlt Israels, Jr* entered service together and now both are
visor, incumbent Nicholas Frank- InvestigateBreak-In
College next basketballseason. with Holland are below average
Games and charades were play- Last week Frank Waters, Hillsena defeatedMatthew Lookerse,
and we should be satisfiedif we
"on^of^Mr
#nte,!Id. th# Army J,,n• 21’ 1952* Drl*Mri0»’
At Little Netherlands
ed during the evening and a buffet
son
of Mr. and mT*
Mrs. h
Henry
Drleeenga, 349 Maple Ave., trained at
648 to 256.
dale’s new athletic director, an- come within two runs of them.”
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-In Holland police Friday inves- lunch was served. A gift was pre- nounced that Coach Newt Oliver’s He said that two new members
to* "c a mo °8to n a m
,ur,ouBh ln November,went
,™p. 8t°"«m*n,Calif. On Jan. 2, he went by plane to Japan,
ZEELAND (.Special)— Zeeland the only contest in Grand Haven gating a break-inat the Little ented to the honored guest from Rio Grande Warn will appear at of the school, Ray Smith and
the group.
will have a new mayor as the re- city Tuesday, Wilford Kieft, Sr.,
£ #t C,mp Ch,t0** on Hokkaido. Now he la serving at
Hillsdale on Dec. 12. The Dales Jesse Silas had a good chance to
Netherlandson 13th St. and CenAttending were the Mesdames will return the game at Rio have a startingposition.
sult
of
Tuesday’s
spring
election
retired
businessman,
defeated
HS addre,i ,B
*• Drleseng.
tral Ave.
which attracted almost 1,000 Reyer Nagtzaam in the race for Missing from the outdoor dis- Audrey Williams. Marcia Martin. Grande Feb. 2. Francis, the six Coach Morehead said that if he
AP0 1201' «/° PM> San Francisco,
votes.
city treasurer, 718 to 522. ,The play, stored in a small buildingin- Jackie Lyttle, Elaine Zwiep, Peg foot, one inch basketball pheno- were to pick a starting lineup toWM
of 72 River Ave.,
Robert S. De Bruyn, co-owner city also passed six of seven chart- side the brick enclosure,were Oosta, Lela Brumm, Maxine menon, who scored 1,954 points in lay it would be out of these twelve
,C*TP, Chiffee’ Ark-’ then Camp Cooke, Calif.
Haak, Virginia Van Raalte, Jenna 39 games during the recentlycom" 0etob#r •n<l went overseas Nov. 11.
and manager of the De Bruyn er amendments. The only one demen: outfield,Skip Bale, Clark
three miniature four • wheel
Seed and Produce Co., edged out feated was Proposal No. 5 which wagons, one two-wheel wagon, and White, IxjrettaDe Weerd, Arlene pleted season, is a freshman.
Hutchinson, Bill Root, Ron BellenMayor D. C. Bloemendal, who has would have amended the charter five small horses. Dozens of hang- De Frell and Elvina Kuena and
ger: catcher Punk Coxfonl; pitchbeen in office for a year, by a to provide for the annual appoint- ing light bulbs and wiring were the Misses Ruth Hoffmeyer,Nell
Recently the FennvilleHigh er, Rick Bale, Larry Moree, Ray
tDe Leeuw, Norma Van Harn and School English class was studying
vote of 498 to 415. De Bruyn has ment of a city treasurer.
Smith; infielders, . Ray Smith,
demolishedby the vandals.
Clarene Bakker.
quotations.So the teacher Burrell Larry Morse, Jack Pattison,John
DeYoung asked baseball coach Parks, Jim Bruce and Rod GalSam Morehead to attend class for breath.

j .
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215 206 182 242
212 212 185 247
19
21
27
29
28
28
30
31
214
21

212 209
210 199
22
19
21 -24

Highway Commissioner
Charles M. Ziegler, R. ....
Eugene I. Van Antwerp, b.

NON PARTISAN

249 126 263 199
262 124 269 192
25
36
49
24
25
38
43
25

212 178 246 252 128
20
27
27
21
35

215 208
19
21

215 209
24
30

78
26

246
26

271 199
38
22

262 126 272
23
35
39

194
25

175 248 253 124 266 198
174 240 250 124 266 194
31’ 27
25
35
44
24
38
31
24
35
39
25
179 247 251
*32 30
30

125 272
39
47

194
29

77
79
38
41
75
40

108

72. 103

106
51

74 106

38
37

45

107 118 800 139 85 193 225 80 149 74
107
48

72

104

43

47

103
74 103
37, 47
40
49

44

45

4 41

85

83 9 3 40

87 146
79

8

4

77

80

44

45 87
4$ 91

10
10

113 121 809 140
53
44 83 12

40

21

26

39

22

29

107

55

74
69

156

14

12

81

43

82

3 39 93

Adams

64

54

25

61

61

44

82

67

John R. Dethmers ..,.*1" 114 198 207 167 227 329 114
250 172
Harry F. Kelly .....
107 127 116 139 152
78 167 109
Talbot Smith ........ ..I
19
19
13
28
14
25

CircuitJudge • .........
Raymond I* Smith ..... .

• 32

26

..

I* 153 166 131 195 185 100 21S Hi

44
39
38
59

42
112
71
28

51 167 41
118 758 116
73 529 94

27 71

13

•2 89 93 585 92 69

44

38

94

54
8a 184
16 172

71 140

98 230
97 226

77

•

I

t4

l

>

M

s
s

208
202

8 13
8 13

l

>

5

1,570

the township.

1,028

6

1,059

54 159

22

227 202

l7l

5,709

6

1,020

170
167

5,752

13

26

72

111

40

98 232
98 228

10 10
8
11

25
24

55 164
32

20

43

31

15

53 150
33 109

86
59
17

68
40
10

82

57

59 109 63 125

62 214
58 217

22

24 44
26 42

26

130
126
20
21

228 203

22

23

24
207
200

15

26

39 54

56

221 151
55 154 115

88’

13 23
94 46 85

22

3

28

110 135

,

166

40

82 26 191 59

—

4,807

6

23 83
22 80

5,850

39

39

In Spring Lake Court

66

'

70 105

13

Rule in Clyde Township

Two Yonthi Arraigned

100

i

5,856

.

Mamtain

FENNVILLE (Special)— Clyde GRAND HAVEN (Special)
township, the southern half of Gilbert Epplett,17, of Nunica,
Fennville village, elected the en- charged by state police with havtire Republican slate in Monday’s ing an unregistered pistol in his
election despite an attempted home, pleaded guilty Saturday
comeback by the Democrats. Re- before Justice Frederick J. Workpublicans swept into power two man of Spring Lake. Not being
prepared to pay his fine of $10
years ago alter a 16-year reign by
and $3.90 costs Saturday, he
the Democrats, who staged a hot
promised to return on Monday
race this year.
with the money.
Three incumbentswere re-electCharles W. Ray, 18, Grand
ed, including Linn Sbeckler, supHaven, charged
Deputy
ervisor; Mrs. Dorothy Smith,
Sheriffs Leslie and Don Vander
clerk, and John Weston, treasurWal with having beer in his autoer. Others elected are. Ernie Crane
mobile March 29 on US-31’ to
and Louis N. Johnson, trustees;
Spring Lake township, paid $30
Annand Northrop and Carl Walt- fine and $3.90 costs Friday before
er, justices; Charles Billings, CarJustice Workman.
lo Rasmussen, Walter Stasik and
Clyde Gillan, constables,and Sam Houston, hero of Texas
Clark Raymond and Andrew De history, was a U. S. senator.
Geus, board of review. At the
business meeting, 1 mill was raised to improve Pearl cemetery.
Total of 378 votes were cast in

125 144 169
125 148 170

23
25

i 5
i n
i I

1,015

16

M

I

3
0

Republicans

l

167
8

46

8

•

I I

9

24

20

38 44 20
37 43 22

86 205 230 80 146

•

H

227 204

41

69 105 56 161
71 101 55 163

39

155

§

Z

•

X
3

164
24

3 36

82

56 164
53 161

Supreme Court Justices
Cltrk J.

z

1
:

University Regent
Otto E. Eckert, R. .. .
Charles S. Kennedy, R.
Hazen J. Hatch, D. ......
Thomas N. Robinson, D.
•upt Public Instruction ** „
Clair L. Taylor, R. ....... 123
Mack Monroe, D.
...... 31
Board of
***
Walter F. Gries, R. ...... 12o
Freda C. Parmelee, D. .... 30
State Board Agriculture
Clark L. Brody, R. ......
321
Arthur K. Rouse, R, ...... *20
Floyd Himes, D ......... 32
Connor D. Smith, D .......

0
9
M
Z

5,871

by

5,848

6

1,026

10

1,063

152

166

81

10

5,902
1,146

26
167
125 116
29 20

122

123

I&YKSTRA

AMBULANCE SERVICE

3,680

I* Manlius township, northern
950 half of the village, ortly the Republican ticket was on the ballot.
4,227
Only 133 votes were cast

L

.
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‘ Gilbert Vondo Water,
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Sunday School

Great Judge

HduJQoMs

Denes Motions

Fetal

Lemon
'

April

M,

1958

-ftod Relates His Oomsioa
Acts 22:3-16

ALLEGAN (Special) —

k Longfellow

suit

grew out

TnCoHectitK
ALLEGAN (SpecM)-OreriMl
towwMp’s record of 99.4 per cant

Gym

tax coilectfoni was bops in Allege*

county according to Treasurer
James Boyce who reported dm

Members of the Holand High
School reserve and vanity basketball teams and cheerleaders
were feted at the third annual

imprint on the worid deeper than for feet against G unplain townthat of any other since the days ship.

The

Banquet

Circuit

By Heaiy Geerkays
Judge Raymond L. Smith has dePaul is the greatest character in nied motions filed by both parties
Christianhistory. He has made an in Attorney Chester A. Ray’s suit

of Jesus. He is mors hated, more

at
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of the con-

week that 96 per oewt of the 2962
coUcetto* had bee* burned k to

basketball banquet at Longefeflow
loved and more talked about than troversialGun River drain case in
School gymnasium Tuesday night
This year’s total
any other person with the excep- in which Ray was retained by the
•mounted to $1,533,060.91, only
The potluck affair was sponsorPubllihed Every Thur*- tion of Jesus Christ With his powed by parents of tfie boys and
of which was returned
the Sentinel
ers of mind he would have adorn- township. The attorneysought a
as delinquent. ,
'Prlnttaf S’. Office 64-56
girle and several local merchants.
partial
new
trial
naming
defended
any
profession.
What
a
blessing
West Eighth St
*
Second and third place in «olAnd if anyone went away hunland. Michigan.
to the world that he chose to throw ants other than the township,
fection totals were turned k by
gry, it was his or her own fault.
while the township asked for a
Enured aa »econd daaa matUr at his unrivaled gifts and powers into
90 pfcr cent, and
Mrs. Adrian Buys was general
completenew trial Both motions
the post office at Holland, Mich., the preaching of the gospel
Trowbridge with 98.8 per amt
chairman/ and she was assisted by
vnder the Act of Congress,March t,
Paul was born in Tarsus, a city were denied.
Lee townahip, with 12 per cant
Mrs. Carl Visscher, Mrs. John Van
l
Judge Smith ruled no cause for
in Cilicia, a province in Asia Minof its taxes returned as delinPutten, Mis. Dale Shearer,Mrs.
w. A. BUTLER, Boslnesi Manager or. His training in matters religious action in a damage case which requent, had tor county'spoorest
Marion de Vekier, Mrs. Walter
was not indifferentlylooked after sulted from an accident in Otsego
collection.
Burns.
Several
husbands
also helpTelephone — News Items 3193
tfelnmrtc, ehlnnoek, Lamont and Cahall
Miss Mary CothorinaJohnson
ed set up and serve the meal.
oty With a return of
Advertisingand Subscription^, 3191 because his early years were spent in October, 1951. Litigants in the
outside of Palestine.His parents, case were August Dewispelaere,
$221,484.63,was again high k toe
Athletic Director Joe Moran
The
engagement
of
Mias
Mary
The publishershall not be liable though living in a heathen city, plaintiff, and Cornelius and G. R.
presided and introduced members Catherine Johnson to Robert Dale county.
for any error or errors In printing
of the athletic poundl and their Van Eenenaam is announced by
any advertisingunless a proof of were Jews of pure descent, strict Mowry, defendants.
such advertisementshall have been observers of the law, and belonged
A consent judgment of $900 was
wives, and those responsible for her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Axel Allegan Youth Recthrot
obtained by advertiser and returned to the Pharisaical party, which allowed by Judge Smith in the
the’ banquet. He also credited Johnson of Lansing. Mr. Van Eeneby him In time for corrections with
Rein Visscher of Hope College for naam is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Four-Year Scholarship
such errors or corrections noted was most zealous of the Jewish case of Stephen F. Snyder, adplainly thereon; and In such case If law. In this faith and according to ministrator of the F. D. Snyder
his part in preparingthe meal.
Among toe featured quartets baritone,and Gene Rehberg, bass. He introduced Miss Joyce Keller Richard Van Eenenaam of 500 ALLEGAN (Special) — Sidney
any error so noted Is not corrected, this zeal they brought their son up. estate,versus Clem Fleming.
WashingtonAve., Holland.
publishersliabilityshall not exceed
It is not probable they ever conJudge Smith allowed a change thpt will appear at Holland's an- At Lackland Air Force Base in of the High school faculty who in
such a proportion of the entire space
The couple plan to be wed on Caras, 18, of North Allegan was
occupiedby the error bears to the sented to his attending the great of plea from guilty to not guilty nual Parade of QuartetsMay 15 Texas they had ittle time to turn introduced her cheerleaders June
awarded the 4-H scholarship to
,
whole space occupiedby such adver- Greek universityin that city. They by Donald Peterman, charged
work but they managed some and their parents.
Mighigan State College beginning
in Holland Theater will bk the
Miss Johnson is a senior at Michtisement.
practice sessions and soon filled
would not have his faith contamin- with statutory rape. Peterman
Reserve team /Coach Bob Con- igan State College and is a mem- next fall, according to William J.
Four
Teens quartet, current in- nyiny club, hospital and theater
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
ated in that manner. When he was had waived examination in justice
nell introduced his squad memMacLean, county club agent. Tht
One year 13.00; Six months 32.00; old enough they sent him to a court and had entered a guilty ternational champions.
appearancesin their limited off- bers and their parents and he ber of Alpha Gamma Delta soror- scholarship pays all tuition for the
ity. Mr. Van Eenenaam, a graduthree months, ILOO; Single copy 10c.
The singers, all members of the duty time.
briefly reviewed the season.
full four-year course and is valued
tubecrlptlons payable in advance and prominent Jewish schoql in Jerusa- plea when he first appeared be- Air Force, are assigned to the
ate of Hope College, is a dental
Things began to go amiss for
Varsity Coach Fred Weiss inwill be promptly discontinuedif not lem, whose foremost instructorat fore Judge Smith.
at approximately$700.
student
at
University
of
Detroit
Special
Services
section
at
Scott
mewed.
the quartet when Gene Rehberg troducedeach of his 13 players
the time was Gamaliel. He could
Cams is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
and
is
affiliated
with
Psi
Omega
Subscribers will confer a favor by
Air Force Base and perform their was given a medical discharge.
and parents of each boy. The fraternity.
has two sisters and a brother who
•sportingpromptly any irregularity point to the time when he had
regular military duties in addition But there was a bright spot on
Varsity squad includes seven senbeen as zealous for the faith
M delivery. Write or Phone 8191.
Roy Cams of North Allegan. He
to singing.They occasionally find the horizon when the remaining ior— Jack Kempker, Terry Burns,
and the best traditionsof his anwere also 4-H club members. Sidthemselves harmonizingin one of three singers were assigned to- Ken Armstrong, Dean Vander Mr. and Mrs. Geerts
(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
cestors as they were.
ney will be graduated from AlleWHEN A CRIME
NOT A
the dining halls while peeling a gether at Scott Air Force Base in Wal, Dave Bos, Ron Boeve and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
J.
Van
Wieren
Not only was Paul not originally
gan High SchooL this year.
CRIME
few bushels of spuds.
Belleville,111. As soon as they Carl Visscher. Returning varsity Feted on Anniversary'
a Christian,but what is more, he and family are moving to Holland
In his nine ye&s of 4-H work,
There are queer quirks in the
The quartet was organized in were settled at Scott, the search squad members— all juniors— are:
hated them and exerted himself to from Madison, Wis.
young Caras has completed 37
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Geerts
of
Eau
Claire,
Wis.,
hi
September,
Don Topp,' Jr., is expected home
administration of justice that to the utmost to exterminate them. He
for a new bass began and Don Paul Beukema, Mark de Veldcc,
projects.Last fall he was awardthe eye of common sense look like believed they were the enemies of Wednesday on a 10-day furlough. 1949, and was an immediate hit. Cahall, a native of Cincinnati, Ron Israels, Paul Mack, Dick 251 Washington Ave. were guests ed the Pickett Acres registered
Until the members joined the Air Ohio, won the spot.
He
is
stationed
at
Fort
Knox,'
Ky.
Plagenhoef and Bob Van Dyke. of honor at a party last Friday holstein calf for having the outGod. He believed Jesus was an imlegal distortions.
Sunday visitors at the home of Force in January, 1951, the group
Last June 14 the quartet was Jim Buys is the graduating senior evening in celebration of their standing holstein project in the
Thus there was the recent ease poster and a charlatan.He had no Mr. and Mrs. E. Vandenbrink made nearly 200 public appearproclaimed 14th international student manager, Paul Van Kol- 40th wedding anniversary. Their county. He has been a member of
mercy on those who professed to
•I a man and a woman being believe on the Christ of Nazareth. were Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van- ances and competed hi several champions at Kansas City, Mo.
ken is junior manager and Tom children and grandchildren gath- the county 4-H dairy judging
contests.
married hi the middle of the inter- He stormed up and down the land denbrink.
The Parade of Quartets this Sanger is sophomore manager. ered at Bosch’s restauraift to team for three years and last
The original quartet was com- year is scheduled as a Tulip Time Following the introductions, honor the couple.
Sgt. Lester D. Van Wieren was
natiooal bridge between Michigan like a wild man, arrestingmen and
summer was high scorer at the
posed
of John Steinmetz,tenor; attractionand will feature several Dean Vander Wal presented a
a
week-end
visitor
at
the
home
of
Dinner was served and a gift state elimination at Michigan
and Ontario because the woman's women, haling them into court,
Jim
Chinnock,
lead;
Don
Lamont,
his
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Angift
to
Coach
Weiss
on
behalf
of
other quartets of national refute.
and having them flung into prison.
was presented to the couple. A State College. He also wo* the
divorce was not recognized in
the team and Bill Sandahl pre- program was presented,includHe had no mercy on this new sect drew Van Wieren. He has been
Otsego Sanitary Milk company
Canada and the bridegroom, with of the Jews.
stationed in Germany but is now
sented a gift to Cqach Connell on
ing accordion selections by Miss trophy for Senior Dairy Showthe {tatus of an alien, could not
behalf of the reserve squad. Miss Sharon Boerigter, and games
Paul was in the habit of giving at Fort Custer. Roger Van Wiermanship at last year’s county fair.
enter Michigan for the wedding. reference for the trustworthinessof en of Fort Leonard Wood, Mo., is
Mary Sanger presented a gift to were played.
The youth is assistantleader of
The marriage would have been il- his statements, and so here he told also home on a five-day pass.
Miss Keller on behalf of the
Attending were Mr. and» Mre. the Wetmore 4-H club, secretary
legal in Ontario, because the wo- his hearers that if any of them
cheerleaders.
Miss Alyce Jipping is still conGerben Diekema, Mr. and Mrs. of the county 4-H service club and
man was supposed to be "living questioned his veracity they could fined to Holland Hospital but is
Moran then turned the program
Gerald Geerts ^and family. Mr. camp councilor at summer 4-H
back to George Lumsden, who was
in siii," in puritanicalphraseology. inquireof die high priest who gave improving.
and Mrs. Bernard Lemmen and camps.
A
large
crowd
of
Woman’s
LitBut after the ceremony ft was all him letters of authority to Damasunconventionalcharacter’s views in charge of entertainment. He family and Mr. and Mrs. Gienn
Miss Jennie Stielstraof Nigeria,
right for her to cross into Can- cus to carry out his campaign Africa arrived at the home of her erary Club members ended their on love and the tragedy of love- read with appropriate emphasis a
Geerts.
Hospital Notre
active season Tuesday afternoon indifference; and also in Oscar couple of poems relating to first
ada for the honeymoon.
against die Christians there, and parents Mr. and Mrs. Nick Stiels(From Saturday's Scatkei)
R would seem that Michigan also of toe members of toe Sanhe- tra Saturday evening. Other visit- by honoring past presidents at a Wilde’s 'The Importance of Be- the parents, then to the team, inAdmitted to Holland Hospital
and Ontario might get together; on drin. So far he had spoken in a ors at the Stielstra home were lovely deasert tea. Spring bou- ing Earnest,” as toe "interview- cluding each squad member, and Panel Discussion Held
Thursday
were Cheridale McWilcoaches.
either what Is sin or what Is law. manner to gain toe confidence of Professor and Mrs. W. Stielstra quets and tapers in attractive ed” rier only daughter’s suitor,
liams, 454 West 18th St; Robert
arrangements decorated the tea setting up standardsand require- The Rev. William Goulooze gave At Mission Guild Meet
Then there was another case in his audience.
and family from Alma.
Baker, 280 West 23rd St.
the invocation.
another Michigan city when a man
Gratjp Lubbers and Florence tables for the festive occasion. ments for the marriagematch.
As Paul approachedDamascus,
Admitted Thursday were Mrs.
A
panel
discussion
on
various
An estimated 80 persons attendwas arrested for drunken driving. perhaps within sight of its glitter- Meiste were united in marriage The honored guests and Mrs.
The actress was effective,too,
phases of domestic and foreign John Fonger and baby, 326 Maple
There was no doubt about his ing towers, he was halted. Without last week Thursday evening.
Garrett Vander Borgh, retiring in the difficultroles of Lady ed.
mission work highlighted a meet- Avte.; Agle Glass, route 2, Hamilguilt, and the municipal judge, a moment’s warning toe sky was
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Van Dort president, were in the receiving Macbeth , in which toe chose
ing of the Mission Guild at Cen- ton; Martha Smith, 52 West 32nd
very reasonably in the opinion of filled with light surpassing toe moved into their new home on line to welcome guests. Mrs. Sid- scenes to show the cold calculated, Kenneth Kadwell Given
tral Park Reformed Church Tues- St.; Henry Karsten, route 2; Mrs.
common sense, impounded his brightness of toe sun at noonday. Washington St. Saturday.
ney Tiesenga, Mrs. Richard Oud- mind of the woman extremely
day evening.
Anthony Elenbaas, 347 Lincoln,
Aim's license. But because the The midday sun of the eastern sky The annual sale of the Ladies erskiys, Mrs. Harold Klaasen and ambitious for the man she loves. Cross and Scholarship
Members of the panel were the Zeeland; Mrs. Gleon Bonqatta
license had been issued in a is exceedinglybrilliant,but its Aid of Harderwykchurch will be Mrs. James K. Ward poured.
very dramatic presentation Kenneth A. Kadwell was award- Mesdames Don Maatman, Gordon and baby, 200 West 12th St; Mrs.
neighboring state, the circuit splendor was dimmed by toe light held Thursday evening April 9 at
The program starred Louise was Mrs. Carver'sfinal charac- ed the Jdhn Townsend Ayers Van Putten, E. Brink, R. Van Henry Gebben and baby, 234 West
aourt judge ruled that the muni- which Paul saw, which was toe 7:30 in Lakewood School. Lunch Carver in ‘TheatreInterludes,”a
terizationof the tragic “Medea,” memorial cross and the Frank Dyke, M. Eugene Osterhaven, M. 23rd St.; Mrs. Herman Rukicu*
cipal judge did not have the legal glory of Christ Himself. The tradi- will be served.
one-woman theater. Presenting the outcast Asiatic who practices Lackie music scholarshipat the 11 Van Huis, N. Van Bruggen, D. 17 West 10th St.; Robert Baker,
right to withhold the licensefrom tional scene of Paul’s conversion is
The Park Township firemen excerpts from plays with "love witchcraft for revenge.
a m. Easter Sunday service at Rietdykeand D. Tellinghuisen.A
280 West 23rd St; Michael %1the driver.
met for a business session at the as the motivatingforce,”. Mrs.
still pointed out to travellers.
Featured during the business Grace Episcopal church.
mission study on Canada was pre- stra, 10588 Melvin St, Zeeland.
Which would seem to mean that
Overpowered by toe brilliance of firehouse Monday night.
Carver was equally effective in
The memorial cross is given to sented by Mrs. Robert Weersring. . A daughter, Beverly Ann, was
a driver living on one aide of a toe divine glory Paul fell to toe Sunday visitors at the Fred tragic, dramatic and comedy meeting were annual reports by the choir member with the highRefreshmentswere served after born Thursday to Mr. and Mrs.
chib officers and committeechairstreet running between, say Michi- ground from the animal he was Buurima home were Mr. and Mrs.
role*. A charming and captivat- men, who reviewed their activities est attendancerecord during the the program.
Marvin Russcher, route 3, Holland.
gan and Illinois can engage in riding. Those who journeyedwith I. Meyer and Tammie.
ing performer, Mrs. Carver gave of the season. Mrs. Vander year. Kadwell had a perfect atdrunken driving in Michiganwith- him also fell to the ground, and
expert performancesof four de- Borgh, after expressing her ap- tendancerecord.The music scholout having his license taken from they like him heard toe voice, but
manding roles.
preciation for co-operation by- arship is given for the best allLight
Pole
Broken
him but his Michigan neighbor he alone understood its meaning.
She was especally entertaining officersand manbers throughout rpund membership in the choir.
acroes the street can't.
The voice he heard was from toe In Accident on Old US-31 in her comic roles of Lady Kitty
the year, presented the president’s It consists of a year’s instruction
Again, Michigan and its neigh- Lord. The words were uttered in
in
Somerset Maugham's ‘The gavel to the new president, Mrs. in piano or organ.
bors should get together on some- Hebrew, Paul’s native tongue, the
An accident on old US-31 south Circle,”in which she related that
Other choir awards were given
Bruce Van Leuwen.
thing that affects the safety of language of toe Hebrew religion. of Holland, three-quarters of a
to Mrs. William Warner, Verne C.
all members of the public whether
Any attempt to explain on mile northwest from new US-31
Hohl and William Dekker.
they happen to live on this side of humanistic and rationalistic Sunday night caused quite a bit of
Kent A. Rowder was given the
Township
Department
a state line or on the other side. grounds the light, the voice, and confusion.
award for the outstanding acolyte
Such a thing may be good law toe impression made upon Paul, is
A car driven by MargueriteF.
during 1952.
Aniweri Two Fire Calli
but it is pot good sense.
utterlyfoolish, because it cannot Haviland, 42, route 1, Macatawa
Church school members presentHolland township fire department
States are of course jealous of account for toe facts and toe un- Park, went out of control and ran
ed their Lenten Mite boxes at the
No. 1 was called out twice Tuesday altar.
their rights as state. And that wavering faith of the apostle through a ditch and hit a light Set in
to extinguish a grass fire and a
M as k should be. But it would through all toe remainingyears of pole. The impact Cut the light pole
blaze in a trailer. The first
be a wholesome thing k the states his fruitful life. Paul was ta learn off and it ended up resting on the
ZEELAND (Special) — A hospi- minor
call was at Van's Pines in Port Surprise Birthday Party
could come to some reasonable here for toe first time that he was car, which was buried in the mud
tal fund raisingcampaign will be
agreement on such things as traf- not merely persecuting the follow- on the front side.
Sheldon. A grass fire was under
gin June 8 in an effort to raise
Given for Henry Assink
fic laws, divorce and marriage ers of Jesus, but Jesus Himself. In
Consumer's Power Co. men $150,000 over a three-year period control when firemen arrived.
Henry Assink of West Olive
regulations, and other things of other words he was trying to drive were called to the scene by State
At 10:45 p.m., firemen answered
for a new hospital for Zeeland the second alarm Tuesday, to a was honored at a surprise party
that nature. After all, state lines back the artillery of heaven.
Police Troopers Zordel and Paw- area.
are imaginary; they are mere
house trailer on Dunton Ave., north Monday evening at his home the
Paul was now humbled and ki a ielski, to take care of the downed
Present plans call for a modem
legal fictions and not in the nat- frame of mind to receive toe truth. wires.
of Holland. Damage estimatedat occasion being his birthday annione-floor hospital accommodating
ure of things. The people of all It is our belief that he was con$25 was confined to one end of the versary.
Mrs. Haviland was not injured
22 beds to be erected on a site trailer. It was believed to have
A social evening was spent and
states are Americans first and vinced the speaker was a heavenly but a passenger, Borea Kirilloff,
just east of the present hospital.
a two-course lunch was served. A
citizens of a state next The rules
started
from
a
short
circuit
in
the
35,
also
of
route
1,
received
facial
messenger, though he may not
Although the drive will cover wiring.
gift was presentedthe guest of
of the game of life should be have been sure it was Jesus. In all cuts.
three
years, solicitationwill be
honor.
somewhat the same for all. Cir- sincerityhe asked for toe identity
The accident occurredat 8:35 concentrated during one week in
cuit Judges could use common of the speaker and then came the p.m.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
June. The hospital board is pro- Funeral Rites Friday
sense when handlingsuch cases. answer, '1 am Jesus of Nazareth,
Henry Assink, Mr. and Mrs. Lawmoting a special house-to-house Funeral services for James Ed- rence Vander Zwaag and family,
We could do with fewer rules, whom thou persecutest.”The thing
Salary Boosts Okayed
solicitation in which all households
regulations and foolish laws. Have
ward Huff of 371 W£st 25th St., who Mr. and Mrs. William Assink and
was done. The work of renewal was
are urged to contribute$1 per died in his sleep early Sunday family, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Asour legislaturesin all states go
begun. There was no rebellionon
ALLEGAN ^Special)— Although
home for 2 or 4 yean, cut off the part of Paul. He was like clay their candidates were defeated in month for three years, or a total morning, will be held Friday. at 2 sink and family, Mr. and Mrs.
of $36 per family.
the expense. We might be able to
Monday’s election, Democrats The committee hopes to raise p.m. at the Wesleyan Methodist Gerrit Assink and family, Mr.
in the hands of toe potter.
balance our budgets. What do you
Church with the Rev. George B. and Mrs. Harry Blauwkarap and
What should he do next? He knew were given credit for sponsoring $100,000 through home solicitation
think, write us 900 words.
Hilson officiating. Burial will be in family, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
that his commissionfrom toe high salary increases for Allegan town- and another $50,000 from industLakeshore Cemetery. Mr. Huff Koetje and family, Mr. and Mrs.
ship’s
supervisor
and
clerk
during
priest was to be torn to shreds,
rial, professionaland retail interwould have been 85 years old this Alvin Nienhuis and family,
and that a new one was to be issued the annual town meeting. The sup- ests. The solicitationwill extend
month.
and family.
by the Lord from heaven. He could ervisor’s salary was increased into the immediate area which is
from
$680
to
$1,000
and
the
clerk’s
not go on until he had completely
served by Zeeland Hospital.
changed masters.Should he con- from $350 to $600 annually. EdThe board said $75,000 must be
tinue to Damascus, or return to ward Holthof and Jesse Miner pledged before construction bewere
sponsors
of
the
two
resoluJerusalem, or start for his home
gins.
tions.
in Tarsus? The answer was in toe
Nine young men of Holland and hand of Christ But the answer
five of Zeeland are included in the would be a step at a time. The first
group of 24 drafteeswho will leave step he was to take was to comGrand Haven Armory at 1 p.m. plete toe journey to Damascus,
Tuesday, April 14, for induction only a short distance. There furMr. ond Mrs. Donald Schutt
into the armed forces.
ther instruction would be given
Central Park Reformed Church
The maid of honor wore a pale
In
' The group includes:
him. But toe light had blinded
was the scene of a double ring blue gown with matching small
Holland (9) — Jesus G. Lopez, him. He could not travel alone. His
wedding ceremony on Saturday, hat and carried a colonialbouquet
130 East Seventh St.; Lawrence companions would lead him. How
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
March 28, when Miss Marlyn of pink and white carnations and
Brouwer, route 6; Russell A. Pi- different!Up to this point he had
Two drivers were injured in, a
Driscollbecame the bride of Don- hyacinths.
card, Jr., 180 West 21st St.; Ken- been the proud guide, the sole
three -car crash at 3 pm. op US-16
old Schutt. Parents of the coupln Mrs. Driscoll, mother of toe
neth E. Viening,180 East Ninth St.; master of policies and plana. Now
in Wright township Monday afare Mr. and Mrs. Harold Driscoll bride, wore a navy blue dress
James R. Dykens, 809 West 26th he takes their hands and gladly
ternoon in which all three vehiof route 1 and Mr. and Mrs. Har- with • navy accessoriesand a
St; Carl J. Owen, 15 Gordon St.; follows.
cles were badly damaged.
ry Schutt of route 2, Holland.
pink and white carnation corJohn T. De Vries, 127 West 19th Ananias was a disciple of Jesus,
State police said the crash ocPalms and ferns provided a sage.-* The groom’s mother also
St; Lester P. De Pree, 81 West living at Damascus. He was evicurred when a car driven by Ray
background for the rites, read by wore a navy tyue ensemble wth
29th St; Lloyd G. Boerman, 100 dently one of toe leaders of toe
Moiyneux,56, CoopersviHe, slowed
the Rev. Ellsworth Ten Clay. Mrs. pink and white carnation corsage.
West 35th St
to make a left turn and was hit
little Christian band there, and
Gerrit Van Kampen played the
A reception for families and
in the rear by a oar driven by
Zeeland (5) - Ward L. Ver Hage, who knows that it was not for his
wedding music and accompanied friends of the bridal couple was
Edward Mroz, 34, Muskegon. The
» Park St; Philip N. Veneklasen, house that Paul was making, in
Mrs.. Schutt, the groom’s mother, held in the church parlors.Family
impact bounced the Moiyneux car
228 East Washington; Lyle W. Hop, his crusade against toe Christians.
who sang ,1 Love You Truly” and members unable to attend were
across the highway into the path
route 1; Peter J. De Kock, 42 East According to Luke's account of
"Hold My Hand Precious Lord.” James Schutt, sUtioned with the
of a car driven by Raymond Boger
Central; Lawrence A. Bauder, Paul’* conversion in chapter nine
Attending the couple were Miss Air Forte in Arizona, and Harold
42, Grand Rapids, coflitongheadroute 1
Ananias strenuously objected to
Selma Newhouse as maid of honor J. Driscoll with the Air Force in
on.
Hudson vilk (3) - James Mast, this service because of the reputaand Howard Schutt, best man. Mr. Texas, and their wives.
Mroz, who was charged with
Bernard D, Potgeter, George E. tion as a persecutorPaul bore
and
Mrs. Gerrit Van Kampen
For their wedding trip to New
reckless driving, was treated in
Hubbard.
throughout that land. Nevertheless
were master and mistress of cere- York, Canada and Niagara Falls,
Hackley
Hospital
for
head
cuts
Nunica (2) — Bernard D. Men- being assured that Paul waa a
monies.
the bride wore a dusty rose suit
and broken ribs. Two teeth also
tal, Lawrence J. Busman.
different man and that he Was
The bride wore a slipper satin and navy accessories.The newlyMiss Carol Yvonn* Kievit
were knocked out Boger received
Her* it Mrs. Jarvl* Ter Haar and her twin*, a boy and a girl, who
Others (5)
Vernon D. Van praying, Ananias yielded and went
gown featuring a net yoke, long weds returned to Holland during
Mr. and Mrs. John Kievit, 1500 cuts on both legs and b rubes and
were born In Holland Hoapltal March 16 on their father’a 35th
Oosterhout. Chicago; Itamk Swift, on the errand assignedhim. He
tapered sleeves and full skirt A toe week-end and are at home at
Lakewood Blvd., announce the en- was taken
N
birthday anniveraary. David Jay, who wat seven pounds four
route 3, Bekiing; Roy Olthouse, found Paul meek and, teachable,
seed pearl crown held her finger- route 1. , .
gagement of their daughter, Carol
All thre cars were badiy damounces at birth, and Diane K«y. who waa aix pounds two ounces,
Marne; Joseph L. Riordan, route 5, and on his word Paul's blindness
tip veil. She carried a cascade
Mrs. Schutt is employed at
Yvonne, to Richard Brink, son of aged, toe Moiyneux and Boger
are thriving at home at 99 Weat 32nd St. and have developed healthy
Grand Rapids; Jack H. Ott, Lead, vanished like the lifting of toe Mr. and Mrs. Hemy Brink of
bouquet of white carnations,snap- First National Bank and Mr.
cars to the extent of $600 and the
lunga. The Ter Haars have two other children, a boy, $, and a girl, 4.
dragons, hyacinths and roses. Her Schutt, at General Motors
miats.
route 5.
Mroz ror $1,500.
(Sentinelphoto)
father gave her in marriage.
Grand Rapids.
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Kenneth De Free Elected
’

Zedad Chard

Century Club President
Kenneth V. De Free

m

Gentry Club
the dosing meeting of the
yew Monday night at Durfee HaU
•d president of the

/

Wom§n

Beagles

of the

Gather

Launches

elect

M

Lod

Dme

IBvUefw

Holland Beagle Club members

oil the

ceed Mrs. Randall Bosch, who 182 Wert 13th St;^ Evelyn Van
homed to office
wore Mrs. Willard Wicherg,vice Ham, 642 Washington Ave.; Linpresided. Others

Mrs. Fiorina Berkey was named
delegate to the Academy of
Friendship meeting in Battle
Creek May 3 at a meeting of the
Women of the Moose last Wed-

Stake

iplacad four dogs at darby trials

ZEELAND

Lodge Hall

It

VtotuFor New Addition

Hope College campus. Election took place following the an
Admitted to Holland Hoapital
nual spring diimw. He wiM suc- Friday were Katherine Goedhart,

In

Moose

nesday evening in the club rooms.
Thirty-two were present including

them
eligible for eofopetition at the

this spring thereby making

—

Firat Reformed
Church launched a drive Monday to raise $60,000 in cash and
pledges toward a new $120, 0(X
additiba to the present church
building.Volunteer workers gathered in the church Monday evening for a kickoff dinner and received instructions. The drive will

two guests from South Haven,

winners stkke Saturday April 11,
at the Northern Association Trial
at Manchester,Mich.

m

mm

Senior Regent Mrs. Cereda Slentz
and Guire Mrs. Mabel Vernon.

The homemaking committee to
|
president; Miss Atkkide Dykhui- da Vander Boon, Waukazoo; Mrs.
boatesa this month with Mrs. Leizen, secretary-treasurer; L. W. Benjamin Otting, 81 Lawrence,
1m the 13-inch class, Oak Shadto Stokes as chairman and Mrs.
Lamb, member of executive board. Zeeland.
low Ruby, owned and handled by
Jean Kuhhnan, Mrs. Virginia WalDr. John Hollenbach was chairNeal Plagenhoef, placed fourth at
lace, Mrs. Clara Essebaggerand
man of the nominatingcommittee. Discharged Friday were Mrs. last two weeks.
the West Michigan Trial Feb. 28
Mrs. Hattie Victor.
Preceding the dinner Mrs. James Elzinga and baby, 571 West Kenneth Winstrom is chairman
and
Lamberts
Chlmer,
owned
and
Announcementwas made of a
Marion de Velder, accompaniedby 19th St; Mrs. Milton Kimber and
of the committee. Other members
handled by A1 Lamberts placed
meeting of the auditing commitMrs. Herbert Ritsema,sang a baby, 1401 Wert 19th St.; Mrs.
are
C.
Plasman,
B.
Vugteveen,
Aria
fourth
at
the
Holland
Trial
March
group of soprano solos in the dor Robert Sanford and baby, 226
14 th® home of Mrs.
28.
Van Dyke, Harry Darks, Herman
Kay Nyland.
mttory lounge. Her selections in West 10th St.; Mrs. John Mrok,
De
Boer,
Dick
Elzinga
and
Marin*
And
in
the
15-inch
doss,
Jim
eluded “Spring Dropped a Song Jr., 244 West 13th St; Barbara
Members who are willing to
Pvt Roger O’Connor, ton of
us Den Herder.
Dandy of Lakewood, owned and
Into My Heart,” Fenner; "How Culver, route 4; Justin Johnson,
work in the canteen April 30 op
Mr*. Cecil O’Connor, 781 Linhandled by Ted Baker, placed aecDo I Love Thee,” Lippe; “The route 6; Mrs. Garry Aalderink, The new unit calls for a threeMay 1 for the specialBlood Bank
ooln Ave, la taking his baal*
story brick building Joined to the
ond at the Wert Michigan Trial trainingat Port Campbell, Ky„ In Hope College are asked to conSleep That Flits on Baby’s Eyes,” route 1, Hamilton; Joan Overbeek,
and Chick City Chips, owned and
Carpenter; “Night,” by Mac- 126 Gordon St; Evelyn Van Ham, present building at the southwest
tact either Mrs. Berkey or Mrs.
with the 11th Airborne Dlvlcomer so that the completedunit
handled by Harold Berghorst of
Arthur and the encore, "Contrary 642 Washington Ave.
olon. O'Connor who onllstod Julia Woldring.
Zeeland, placed fourth at the same
Admitted Saturday were Linda will be an L- shaped building.
Mary,” by Malotte.
Feb. 2, la a paratrooper.
Prizes for the evening were
trial.
The
top floor will provide add!
Lou
Meyer,
route
2,
Hamilton;
In an inspirationaland informawarded to the Mesdamt t Say
The association is made up of
tive address Dr. Harvey M. Mar- Danny Schunnan, 643 West 22nd tional Sunday school rooms and
Miller, Marie Botsis, Marion
12 clubs from Ohio, Indiana and Annual School Tear
ker of Detroit, director of inven- St.; Gloria Boer, 5010 North class rooms for catecheticalwork.
Strong, Jean Kuhlman and Betty
| Michigan. Each club winner is elitory control and chemical and Whitehall Rd., Muskegon; Patricia The main floor will include a con(Special)—Allegan Handwerg.
gible to compete at the Winners
pharmaceuticalconsultant of Jaarda, 29 East 29th St; Mrs. sistory room, a pastor’sstudy and
Stake, Saturday, April 11. Win- county’s annual school tour, sponParke, Davis ft Co., talked about Tom Selby, route 4; Mrs. Albert a large meeting room for women’s
organization
which
can
be
made
inners
of the associationare eligible sored by Superintendent G. Ray
"The Frontiers of Medicine.”
DeGroot 378 Washington Ave.;
to compete at the International Sturgis will take an estimated l,"When a doctor enters a room, Edward Timmer, route 3, Zeeland; to smaller rooms through the use
Stake at Pittsburgh, Pa., April 400 students,parents and teachers
1,000 men appear,” said Dr. Mer- Edward Harkema, 253 East 10th of folding doors. This floor also
I “^8 •
ker, referring to the multitude of St.; Capt Paul Pearson, 154 West will have a room fronting on the
to Greenfield Village and the Ford
auditorium which will provide
The Holland Beagle Club will Museum, Dearborn, May 8, It was
earnest researchers who have 14th St
8. A. Dagen, Inc., leeal Dodge
nave a class B Sanctionedtrial announced Monday. The group Dealer, today anneunoad receipt
made modern medicine what it is
Discharged Saturday were John seating for an additional140 perSaturday, May 9 at Hastings on will go by special train. Sturgis
and opened thresholds to millions Resseguie, route 1, West Olive; sons for overflow crowds.
of a telegramfrom th* Dedg*
The
basement
floor will have a
the Wolverine Beagle Club said the tour will be the first in Division of Chrysler Corporaof suffering people.
Mrs. William Heeringa and baby,
I pounds. Any
registered red aeveral years to Greenfield viltion In Detroit announcingimIn tellingof the research car- 60 East 21st St; 'David Ammer- modem kitchen and a large comMichlgan-WlMonalnPipe Lino Co. Has boon awarded flrot place In
boagle is eligible to compete, lage.
mediate price reductionsen
ried on through Vnany years by aal, route 2, Zeeland; Linda Baar, bined dining room and fellowship
Dedgs ’’Job-Rated’’trucks and
his company, the speaker gave West McKinley, Zeeland; Mrs. hall which also will be used for
*8 at 8 p.m. and lunch
Dadga pasaangcr cars.
will be served at the club house.
aredit td native tribes of the Mary Hite, 252 West 14th St; Sunday school classes and youth
world’s uncivilizedareas who John Molewyk, route 2,'' Zeeland; work.
Price reduction*an trucks
Additional toilet facilities will
pioneered m simple remedies. He Mrs. Elmer Oudemolen, 389 West
range up to $51 In factory retail
BOH.Vhl:n
Hn? ,rom the Hufl°*on «eld of Toxao
also paid tribute to Louis Pasteur 21st St; Gloria Boer, 5010 North be provided on the two lower
prices at factory, Detroit, he an! Iir0Uflhl10
north*«*ndeetln.
nounced. Representative reducwho gave immunization to the Whitehall Rd., Muskegon; Danny floors. The overall plan includesa
rt
*nd, Wecow'n. The firm hae two departmente
tion* Include $41 an th* Dodge
world and to others who have Schurman, 643 West 22nd St; kitchenette on the main floor adhalf-ten pick-up, $41 on the half
worked for the relief of disegse. Patricia Jaarda, 29 East 29th St. jacent to the women’s meeting
ten panel, $60 en the three-quarDr. Merker’s talk included
led interAdmitted Sunday were James room, a new heating system for
for
ter ton express,Ml on the 1Ueating Incidents in the developKuyper, 20 East 24th St; Peter the present building, and a new
ton chassis and eab, and $61 in
ments of vitamins, the sulfa drugs, Sluis, East Saugatuck; Mrs. Min- lighting system for the sanctuary.
Rtpair All Kinds
ALLEGAN (Special) — County
th* 24on chassis and eab.
Construction will not begin unpromm for tuberculosis and lep- nie Hop, 300 West 13th St.; Mrs.
selective
service officials have anrosy, eortisone for arthritisand
til the amount set as the goal for
Off
Roofs!
Representativepries reduoHoward Baumann, route 2; Mrs.
nounced that another big, 35-man
closed with a discussion of antithe drive has been reached.
tlena an Dodge pasaangcr ears,
Henry Pas, route 2, Zeeland.
Ifroup will leave for induction Into
Wall racovar old roofs
biotics, including penicillin and
Plans for the structure were
factory retail prices at factory,
A large group of women of the
Discharged Sunday were Arlene
Those who recently returned armed force*
April 15.
other new "wonder drugs.”
Dotrolt, range from $47.50 on
prepared by James K. Haveman Second Reformed Church were
lika
naw
install now
A
i
__ •
“The splitting erf the atom is Kiekintveld, 626 West 23rd St.; of Grand Rapids workng with the present at the White Breakfast from their winter vacation ini Both the
u April and March
Dod9* Moadowbrook
anas reasonably. EstiMrs.
Jay
Haan
and
baby,
one of the greatest gifts to manto $185.80 an
4-door Dodge
building committee consisting of sponsored by the Ladies Aid Sortmounted
route, Zeeland.
mates furnished promptCoronet light;
kind,” said Dr. Merker who has
Dr.
L.
A.
Van
Kley,
chairman, ety and held on the Fellowship
Hospitalbirths include a son,
ly.
confidence it will be used for the
Alvin Westenbroek, Arnold Van
The telegram pointed out that
on Wednesday morning, Glenn Hull, Mr. and Mrs.
roonth’?; group will be unwelfare of man. He quoted Pas- Steven Mark, bom Friday to Mr. Doom, B. Poest, Albert Pyle, John
of th* spring buying season with
April
1.
The
breakfast
was
teur who said “science and peace and Mrs. Paul Van Eck, 701 West Berghorstand R. Telgenhof.
the lower priee* at th* approach
served by the social committee Wadsworth, Mr. and Mr*. James ique.in!£e fact that it will include
wtU triumph over ignoranceand 12th St; a daughter, Brenda Joy,
RO sacrifice In quality wart
First Reformed Church was or- headed by Mrs. Bernard VeneVan
bojn
Saturday
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
war.”
mad* passibleby Inoraaacd proganized in 1847 and now numbers
The speaker was introduced by Allen Bultman, 111 East 10th St.; 423 families with 931 communi- klasen at tables attractive with Richards. Mr. and Mrs. L. N. that age group last month, but
duetlon and by the removal of
numerous
Easter
lilies and lighted Johnson and Mr. and Mr*. Elver thi* is the first time they have
a
daughter,
Deborah
Ann,
born
Dr. J. Harvey Kleinheksel.
government controls, whleh now
cant members. The Sunday School
Arrangementsfor the dinner Surtday to Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius has an enrollment of some 600. candles. Mrs. David De Bruyn Bailey are scheduled to return been called in large numbers.
permits
free competitive
market
were in charge of Mr. and Mrs. Johnson, 804 Pine Ave.; a daugh- The present pastor,the Rev. John gave the invocation and Mrs. G.
Notified to report April 15
J. Van Hoven, president, extendCornelius vander Meulen and Dr. ter, Sandra, bom Saturdayto Mr.
John Coxford and Perdita Erie- were: Stanley Haller, Milton
den Ouden, came to Zeeland in ed a welcome to members and
and Mrs. Julius Tucker, East Sau
and Mrs. Lester Kuyper.
wein of Michigan State College, Herring, Elmer 'Arens, Roman
January, 1950.
RUBEROID PRODUCTS
guests. An appropriateand im- East Lansing spent a two-week Marklevitz, Ervin Kasten, Jr., Josgatuck; a son bom Sunday to
8. A.
pressive program was presented spring vacation
29 East 6th Stent
eph R. Janulis, Merlyn Lehman
Springs in early watches some- Mr. and • Mrs. Gilbert Heidema,
I W. 7th
Phono 84578
arranged and written by Miss Mr. and Mrs. Vemon Hasty and Harvey D. Nyland, George m!
times were made of hog bristles. 908 Woodbridge;a daughter, CarMake Appointmentfor Demo.
Evelyn De Pree. Mrs. E. M. Den family of Hart spent a few days Cook, Richard S. Race, Roger
ol Jean, born today to Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Roossien,345 East The "Pilgrim Fellowship” has Herder was directorand Mrs. Hil- with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Timmer, Louis LaFounUin, RobOhio, with five million bushels
Seventh St.; a daughter, Susan begun Sunday evening services to mer Dickman was reader. Mrs. H. Seymour.
ert Cooley, Jerry D. Leighton,
annually, ranks seventh in apple
Dawn, born today to Mr. and which all young people of the com- N. Englund took the part of Edward Van Hartesveldt of Al- William Batey, Richard Montgomproduction hi the United States.
Mrs. Addison Lohman, route 2, munity are invited.Meetings are Mary; Mrs. J. Kleinheksel, was bion spent his spring vacation ery, Jay J. Baar, Larr Van VoikinLouii Padnos Iron and MttalCa.
Hamilton.
held at 5:30 p.m. on the second John; Mrs. Philip Haan and Mrs. here with his parents, Mr. and burg, Kenneth H. Dannenberg
W. Ten Have also took part in Mrs. William Van Hartesveldt, Jr. Perle W. Goodman, LaVern AalZeeland
hart scales that will weigh up fa
and fourth Sundays of each month.
flteod Selection — Used
Births in Huizinga Memorial Mrs. Marian Mahnke, Mrs. the meditation readings. Mrs.
Miss Janet Chappell, daughter derink, Ransom E. Heth, Harold
Hospital include a daughter, Lu- Eveett Harris and Mrs. Mary Ann Paul Van Dort was soloist and of Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Chappell Mohri James P. Conlon, Frank R.
cretia Ann, bom Tuesday to Mr. Carlsen of Pullman were dinner Mrs. W. Berghorst, Mrs. F. Berg- was hostess to her Sunday School Stibal, Raymond L. Clawson, Ivan
and
and Mrs. Arnold Weber, route 3, guests of Mrs. Glenn Haynes of horst and Mrs. J. Boonstraform- class and their teacher, Mrs. T. E. K- Schrotenboer, Charles A. WebHolland; a son, Jack Allen lx>m South Haven and Mrs. Frank Bur- ed a trio. Mrs. Stanley De Pree Van Dussen, numbering 20, at «»\ Alvin J. Deters, Robert W.
wsa pianist. The program conclud- breakfast Sunday following the Kizar, Jimmie D. Britton, FrederTuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Henry rows on April 1.
ed with the singing of doxology by
olwajn buying
mattrinli
Steam Cleaning
Van Den Brink, Fourth Ave., Hudsunrise service at the Methodist *ck W. Oldebeken, Daniel D. Beck,
Rebekah District 29 will meet
the audience.
Mot^ra and Tractor*
sonvlle; a daughter, bom Thurs- April 13.
Johnnie E. Opperman and John C.
day to Mr. and Mrs. Harris McFrank Filippl, manager of the | Turner.
Rebekah districtNo. 28 Van A large group of women, members
of
the
Aid
societies
of
the
Duffee, Byron Center; a daughter Buren county, will meet April 14
Fruit Exchange,and his wife, enFirst Christian Reformed Aid,
bom Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Jul- at Breedsville.
tertamed
at dinner at the Warm Bridal Shower Given
HolU.d, Mick
North Street Christian Reformed Friend Tavern
ius Haveman, route 2, Zeelan<\;a
in Holland the
onower VxlYen
Mrs. Frank Burrows is visiting
Aid
and
Bethany
Christian
Redaughter bom Friday to Mr. and at the home of her son-in-lawand
board of directors and their wives rOf Darlene Schomper
•81
, Phono M10
Mrs. Herman Bussis, route 1, daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Over- formed Aid, were entertained by last Wednesday evening. A gift
r
the
Ladies
Aid
and
the
Mission
>
hiser.
appreciation was presented to
Mrs. Harry J. Schamperof route
Guild of Third ChristianReformed
If
Mrs. Evelyn Rolph of Pullman
and Mrs. Filippe from the group. 2, Holland, entertained at a surThe people of America have who suffered a slight stroke re- Church on Friday evening. The
V. E. Tabor was host to em- |Pri*e miscellaneous shower Wedmeeting
was
in
charge
of
Miss
been chewing gum since the early cently is convalescing at her home
Ann Telgenhof and the meeting ployes of his drug store here and npsd®y evening in honor of her
1800s.
on route 1.
opened with music, organ and at Middleville at dinner Wednes- dau£hter, Miss Darlene Schamper,
MAHNO ft Am CONMTIONINft The average household refriger- The East Casco Rebekah lodge piano by Mrs. John Witteveenand day evening at Schulers at Mar- "une bri<k-elect.Assisting the
meets at the Idle School house
shall. Attending from here were P10^6^8, were Mrs. Irwin Steketee
Mrs. Paul Wiersma. The devotionator contains approximately200 April 7.
The Lennox Fumoce ComHugh Simpssn, Mrs. Frank Keag,
Mis3es Marcia and Mardelia
al
service
was
conducted
by
Mrs.
pounds of steel.
pany, worlds largest manuON THE AVERAGE
J. H. Bruinooge."How Much I Mrs. Evelyn Hanson, the Misses ~S*mper‘
facturing engineersof worm
San Juan, capital of Puerto Owe” \yas sung by Mrs. Adolph Judy Renkenja, Janet Hoyt
hA
W€re
played
and
du*>lia I
heating equipment
EVERY 15 SECONDS OF EVERY WORKING DAY.
Rico, ranks second in population
awarded to MrsDe Koster with Mrs. J. Guichelaar Barbara
mokes a heating system to
Dutch-Kroft
only to Havana among CaribThe
annual
Fruit
Exchange
as accompanist. Mrs. Edgar Smith,
fit your Individual requireKN VAN UNTI, Agait
bean cities.
D^ls'
You’ll Glory In
ments for gas, oil, or coal
the former Nellie Breen, who has banquet was held at the
177 Collegs
Phoo. 713J
"
Lennox dealersare factorycarried on missionary work in Ni- dist Church house March 28 with
Your Walla
The wire in some steel hair- geria for some time, was guest
trained heating experts.
springs for watches is one-fifth speaker. She told personal exper901
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on* eoat Dries In 2 hours.
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Mrs. Leon Reimink, Ernie Crane
program.
The Parent Teachers meeting of and Orville Atkins. At the buslTLAi
Zeeland Public School will be held ness meeting all the directors
Anffl
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
at the Lincoln elementaryschool were
on Tuesday, April 21, in the form
Mrs. Ida Martin returned home r'ity. P0*10* have In custody a
of a supper. Jack Rombouts, Eng- recently from a vacation trip
suspected of taking a billlish teacher in Holland Junior Wisconsin. Monday afternoon she
<5?1tamTing.J?90ponging to
High School, will speak on ‘The entertained members of the Tuea- M
The billfold
4 R’s and What Else?” The Har day Circle. Thursday she went to
K^ep*
brthe
x'luveuyi>o.
satmaniacs, Holland-Zeeland barber- Battle Creek to get Mnt. George
Co' S**«hop quartet, will furnish music. Mechem to return her to her ht^e
This will be the annual election
of officersmeeting.
Whlle M,K De Kk* went Wo
^t ' Mr8, Harry factory
to check with a foreman,
An interesting Easter program
the youth escaped with the billfold.
was held at the Third Christian
7*
7
He was picked up about 12:30 SatReformed Church on Wednesday i
afternoon at the local hotel
afternoonby pupils of the Zeel- Allegan Firm GtU
LANSING — Harry Pickitt kA. wh€re **
fjgjgl
and Christian Schools. The proiL-KOJi, Jiao
i/utrii awarutfU
gram was opened with the reading legan,
has been
awarded a $134,-I
of Scripture and prayer by Mary 185.60 contract for 3.55 mile* of |
Jane Steenwyk. A flute and ac- grading and drainage atructures
cordion duet was presented by and 20-foot aggregate surfacing
Nancy Lamer and Marilyn Goor- and 20 foot non-skid surface treatman.
ment on county road FAS 57
A quartet composed of Misses from one mile south of Monterey
Hannenburg and Brondyke and Center easterly to Hopkins.

25 W. 9th

Street Phone

7242

Comp/eto Ssrrics Department
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Tasty Products
j~!

At

FAIR PRICES

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384

CENTRAL

^

AVE.

DIAMOND

SIGNS
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nf

ARE WARNING SIGNS

HHDTheirWmingf
LET

US

CHECIC

OR BRAKES
WHEEL BALANCE
YO

IM

A

HO TIRES

Decker Chevrolet
RIVE* at 9TH

STREET

f

sang “All Hail the Power of Jesus
Name” and “Going Afar.”
The Easter message was presented by the Rev. Kenbeek, pastor of the Drenthe Christian Reformed Church. “The Palms” and
‘l Servie a RiseA Savior” were
sung by the Junior High Girls’
'Vkadiee awhas perfect"
choir. Remarks were given by
Principal Mulder and Rev. Kenbeek said the closing prayer.
We did our procticing a long time Mary Jane Steenwyk and Cheryl
ago. Now w* KNOW how to serve Gras were in charge of the proyou well. For lubrication,car washing, gram.
gasoline, tiros, oil and battery service
Pvt. Erwin Poest of Fort Knox,
-—drive in.*

Inc.

H.

&

Ky., is spending a 10-day furlough
at the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Poest, South
Centennial St. He plans to leave
B.
for Japan after his furlough.He
completed his basic training last
Mena Nek
week at Fort Knox. His parents
FImm 7777 and Miss Edna Klunder attended
the graduation.

SUPER SERVICE
PHONE

23G6

2677

Wsdfiig
Assoiieeiienls

Mr. Mulder and Mr. Poppema

7//' 'MW '

RHONE

f

Phone 722S
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URITED MOTOR SAtES

FRESH BAKED

U0U

r,C,a

I

Haan (Motor Saloo

„

ban’ Schamper, Mardelia Schamper

iences of her work among the quet a musical program was en- and the Mesdames Leonard Brink,
nativfs of Africa. Mrs. Jason De joyed with Burrell De Young as Clarence Schamper, Gordon
Kok and Mrs. Clarence Schaap master of ceremonies. Taking Schamper, Clarence Walters, Hatsang a duet with Mrs. C. Karsten part were Sally Grams, Marie tie Schamper, George Palmer,
as accompanist. social hour Schultz, Sharon McAllister, Shar- Jake De Vries, Marjorie Kowalke
with refreshments followed the on Lee Johnson,Lavera Schultz,| and Irvin Steketee.
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Named Assistant

Second Season

County Prosecntor

A total of nine lettennen were
among the list of 30 candidates
who greeted Track Coach Albert-

GRAND HAVEN

os Elve at the first practice session this year. This is the second
year that the Maroons will be
competing in track, having revived the sport last season.
Elve reorts plenty of enthusiasm in the Christian camp, but
as yet he says he can't tell much
about the prospects for the coming season. The weather hasn't
been favorable enough to get a
good look at the boys who are trying out for the various events. He
does say, however that his squad
will lack depth and will sorely
miss last year's ace, Wilbert Venema, in the shot-put and other
field events.
Althoughonly nine of the present squad are letterwinners, a
good number of veterans are scattered throughout the candidates—
particularlyin the running events.
The only letterwinner in the
dashes is Dale Vande V'ege, but
he is backed up by veterans,Dick
Lenters, Ron Bulthuis, Ed Westenbroek and A1 Elzinga.Newcomers in the dashes are Wayne Daining and Paul Vrooa

Ron Myrick and Howard Voss
are the returning lettennen in the
hurdles. The only other veteran is
Ed Slenk. New candidates are
Henry Vander Veen, Roger Vender Meulen and Dave Vander Hill
Gus Vandenberg and Harold Holtrust, both letterwinners,lead the
field in the 440. The other veteran
is Glenn Schrotenboer. Other can-

(Special)

-

M-’

James W. Bustard, Grand Haven
attorney, waa appointed by Prosecuting Attorney Wendell A. Miles
Thursday afternoon as assistant
prosecutingattorneyfor Ottawa
County. This appointment has
been approved by Circuit Judge
Raymond L. Smith.
The office of assistantprosecuting attorney was authorized by
the Board of Supervisorsat its
October, 1952, session.
Bustard ia a graduate of the
Three Rivers High School Western Michigan College at Kalamazoo, and was graduatedfrom the
University of Detroit in 1950. Following his graduation he was employed for a year by the Lawyers
Title Insurance Corp. in Detroit,
and came to Grand Haven in the
fall of 1951, opening a law office
at 219 FranklinSt He has sinefe
moved his offices in the Masonic

Temple building at Washington
and Third Sts.
Bussard is a veteran of World
War n, having served from February, 1943, to July, 1946, receiving his discharge,as a First Lieutenant July 26, 1946. He served as
a pilot in the troop carrier command and after the war was a
flier for Air Force headquarters in

Munlclpal Judge Cornelius vander Meulen, an officer of tha Netherlands Pioneer and Historical Foundationwhich waa organized
In Holland about 15 years ago, points to the only structure still
standing on Hope campus as pictured In an old Atlas which waa
recently turned over to Holland public library. The old book, published In 1876, was published Just five years after Holland was almost destroyed by fire. Van Vleck hall, pointed out by vander
Meulen, la one of )he few structuresstanding today which survived
the great fire.
(Sentinelphoto)

+
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Europe.
Mrs Bussard is the former Jan(Richmond photo)
Beaverdam Christian Reformed and Miss Mildred Hoogeveen wore ice Wingeier of Ionia, and the
Church was the setting for the pink net over taffeta and yellow couple has a year old son. The
marriage of Miss Rose Steenwyk net over taffeta, respectively. They famliy lives at 318 Visser St,
Spring Lake.
and Richard DeKleine on March had colonial bouquets of yellow
17. The Rev. Hessel Kooistra per- and blue carnations.
formed the double ring ceremony
The groom’s twin brother, Reybefore a setting of ferns, baskets nold DeKleine, was best man. DelNintli
of white mums and candelabra.
wyn DeKleine and Gerard Meyer
The bride is the daughter of were ushers.
Mrs. John Steenw k of BeaverA reception for 95 guests was
dam. The groom is the son of Wil- held in the church parlors. Mr.
liam DeKleine of Drenthe.
and Mrs. Ray Gemraen were masStatistics' taken from the record
Mrs. Ben Steenwyk, organist, ter and mistress of ceremonies. In
book of this year’s Holland High
played the traditionalwedding the gift room were Miss Carolyn
The newest treasure in Holland music and accompaniedMiss Lou- Van Dam and Miss Nora De- School ninth grade basketballteam
give a pleasant foreboding for the
public library these days is an ise DeKleine when she sang "I Kleine. The Misses Mildred Debasketball future at the local
Love
You
Truly”
as
the
bride
was
Kleine, Cornelia and Elena Steenold "Illustrated Historical Atlas
school.
given in marriage by her brother, wyk, Ruth Jean Kergstra and
According to Coach Carroll Norof Ottawa and Kent Counties in Melvin Steenwyk. As the couple
Janet and Ann LeFebre served lin the average height of the

Mr. ond Mrs. Keith Van Harts
(Esquirt photo)

Now at home at 1106 Bishop the guests.
didates for the 440 are Don
St., Holla, Mo., are Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Gray wore a dressmaker
Zwagerman and Bill Meyer. The
Keith Van Harte, who were mar- suit of lilac wool lime gteen mionly returning letterman in the
ried in First Presbyterian Church, lan fiat, black accessories and a
880 is Karl Essenburg. He is being
Rolla, March 21. 'Hie double ring violet corsage for her daughter’s
pushed here by new hopefuls,Harceremony was read by the Rev. G. wedding. Mrs. McCarthy’s outfit
lan Boerigter, Vera Karsten and
Scott Porter;
was a powder blue summer suit
Marve Timmer.
Mrs. Van Harte is the former with navy blue accessoriesand a
In the mile run, Ron Reinink is
Kay Sanford of Holland. Mr. and corsage of yellow roses.
the sole letterman.Other candiMrs. Curtis R. Gray, parents of
The bride’s 84-year-old granddates trying out are Ron Pothovthe bride, and Mr. and Mrs. Wil- mother, Mrs. Gracia Farr of Musen. Bob Balfoort and John Van
liam McCarthy, parents of the kegon, wore a slate blue costume
Iwaarden.
groom, attended the wedding from suit, navy accessoriesand a cymElve appears to have plenty of
Holland.
bidium orchid corsage.
strength and depth in the broad
Michigan," published in 1876.
knelt the soloist sang ‘Together.” the guests.
Jump with five lettennen reportAfter the ceremony a buffet
squad is six feet And they're The church altar was decorated
The 92-page atlas was a gift The bride wore a gown of white
A program at the reception in- still growing.
with baskets of white gladioli and dinner was served at the Edwin
ing. They are Vande Wcge, Voss,
of
from S. A. Verwey of Muskegon slipper satin with cape effect cluded a duet by Mrs. Andrew
huckleberry greens. Jerry Carlisle Long Hotel Besides the wedding
Myrick, Essenburg and Vanden
who offered the historicbook to neckline and mandarin collar and Steenwyk and Mrs. Henry Steen- During the 10 game schedule the sang ‘The LortTs Prayer" accomparty and families, guests were
Berge. Other veterans are Bultsquad
took
508
shots
and
made
184
the library in talking with Lib- a peplum of Chantilly lace. Long wyk, vocal solo by Miss Louise
panied at the organ by Mrs. Jean Mrs. Walter Seastrom, Grand
huis and Lenters.In the high
goals for a 36.2 per cent average.
rarian Dora Schenmer.
sleeves tarred to points at the DeKleine, piano solo by Nancy
Beveridge,who also played the Rapids; Mrs. Eric Hedenskoog,
Jump, two letterwinners, Earl
There were many illustrations wrists and the full skirt ended in DeKleine,vocal trio by Luella, At the free throw line they took traditionalwedding music.
Ann Arbor; Mr. and Mrs. RockSchipper and Ron Bulthuis, ap177 attempts and made 92 for a 52
For her wedding the bride wore well Gray, Barrington, R. I., and
pear to have the inride berth. Holland High School’s golf team of public buildings and homes in a formal train. Her fingertip veil Mildred and Janice Balder, cornet per cent average.
a navy blue wool suit accented the Misses Alice Roberts and MaHarris Banger is the only new will have Its first outside practice both counties, with a page or more was held In place by a seed pearl solo by Miss Cornelia Steenwyk
Playing only six minute quarters
devoted to each city or township. trimmed lace cap. She carried a and a reading by Miss Carolyn
with white. A white oandy straw bel Glass, Chicago.
candidate.
this afternoon if the weather is
they scored 460 points, an average
The page on Holland City showed white Bible with carnations and Van Dam.
hat with flower trim, navy accesThe bride and groom were
The locals appear to be weak
of
46
points.
Scoring
was
balanced
suitable,according to coach Wil- Hope College campus with its long streamers.
For their wedding trip to the with three men gamering more sories and a corsage of white de- graduated from Holland High
in the shot put with only Holtrust
walks and trees and buikHngs,
Assisting the bride as matron South, Mrs. De Kleine wore a
mure roses and lilies-of-the-valley school and Mrs. Van Harte attrying out for the event so far. liam Hornbaker.
than 100 points. They were Ron
The squad already has had three most of them of frame construc- of honor was Mrs. Esther De- navy blue suit, light blue topper Van Dyke with 118, Tom Overbeek completed her costume.
tended Wayland Academy, BeavElve hopes to have a couple more
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Damm, Mus- er Dam, Wis. Before Entering the
in this department before too indoor sessions to work out the tion. The only building still stand- Kleine wearing a blue net over with navy accessories and a cor- with 115 and Bill Japinga with 105.
ing is Van Vleck hall, at that taffetagown. She carried a colon- sage of white and pink carnations.
kegon attended the couple. Mrs. service, Mr. Van Harte was emlong. Holtrust and Bulthuis are
Defensivelythe ninth graders
kinks in additionto a skull session.
ial bouquet of pink carnations. The couple is at home on route
time called "University Hall."
Damm wore a navy blue flannel ployed at Bowman Feed Comthe two veteran candidates in pole
allowed the opposition to make
Hornbaker says prospects for
Back in 1876, Holland was just BridesmaidsMiss Marie DeKruif 3, Zeeland.
suit and navy straw hat banded pany. He is stationedit Fort
vault event, with newcomer, Gord
only 99 field goals for an average
this season are completely unforrecoveringfrom the disastrous
with red and white. She had a Leonard Wood, Mo.
Haan, also trying out
of
19.8
points
from
the
floor
per
seeable. He is handicapped by this
corsage of red roses.
fire of 1871 in which most of the
Co-captains for this year's
For their Southern wedding trip,
game. From the squad’s 146 perbeing his first year at the helm
The bride was given in mar- Mrs. Van Harte topped her suit
town was dr royed. Van Vleck
squad are Holtrust and Essensonal
fouls
opponents
had
235
atand is unfamiliar with some of the
riage by Mr. Gray and Rockwell with a blue poodle cloth coat,
burg. The scheduleis not 'ready
hall and the miliar Church (now State,
tempts at the free throw line and
boys.
Gray of Barrington, R. I., seated navy hat and navy accessories.
to lb released as yet but meets
Ninth Street Christian Reformed
scored just 84 points.
Then, too, almost the entire
have already been scheduled with
Church) are among the few land- For
Thus,
the
opposition
scored
282
squad will be composed of inexperAllegan, Grand Haven and a possimarks still in existence today.
points in 10 games, an average of
ienced boys and the success of the
ble night attraction at Zeeland.
In 1876, Ottawa County had
Club week delegates,winners Lee, Dorothy Matthew, Rochelle 28.2 while the locals were averagseason hinges on just how some of
Several more meets in addition to
them come through. Only two re- three railroads. The Michigan of state and county honors and De Vries, Iva McClure, Nancy ing 46 points.
the regional and state events are
Lakes here Railroad operated from the 4-H talent program winners Schneider, Marilyn Wenzel, Agnes
turning veterans played regularly
expected to be added, Elve smd.
on last year’s team that won five Holland north to Grand Haven were announced at the annual Smlt, Marjorie Tripp, Ruth Pet- Patty Bosma Guest
matches while losing seven under and Muskegon. The Chicago and County 4-H AchievementDay held roelje, Donna De Jonge; fourth—
Michigan Lakeshore Railroad in Holland High School Tuesday. Arlene Chaffee, Joan Wagner, Of Honor at Party
coach Bob Stupka.
Heading the list of returning vet- went north to Blendon Station, Club Week delegates to repre- Judy Baldus, Nancy Van RegenMrs. Henry Bossna entertained
erans^ are senior Bob Holt and Ottawa Station, Robinson and sent the county in East Lansing in morter, Janet Bosch, Harriet Gil- TTiursday afternoon for her
junior Dave Jalving. Both boys Nunica to Muskegon. The Grand June are Phoebe Osner, Mary bert, Patsy Goodyke, Beverly Bos. daughter,Patty, who was celeshowed promise last year and Rapids C and M Railroad went to Hudson, Mary Lammers, Evelyn Complete costume— Phoebe Os- brating her 11th birthdayanniTitle
while averaging W the high 80’s New Groningen,Hudsonvilleand Geukes, Marilyn Parpart, Phyllis ner, Lelah Grossenbacker,Mary versary. The party was held at
Vhn Klompenberg, Gerald Koop, Esther Hudson, Helene Homrich,
were frequently able to shoot sev- Jenisonviile.
the Bosma home, 474 West 21st
Dalp
Vos, Melvin Elzinga, Fred Mary Lammers, PhyllisVan KlomThere
were
post
offices
at
Holeral
strokes
lower.
If
they
can
get
A playoff game to determine
St.
Borgman,
George
Meppelink
and
land,
New
'
Groningen,
Forest
penberg,
ChriSlyn
Wagenveld,
Evthe champions of the Recreation more consistent the squad could
Games were played and prizes
Grove, Jamestown .Center, Han- Harvey Mast.
elyn Geukes, Arloa Bosch, Marilyn
Basketball league saw the Ancient have a good year.
were awarded.The hostess servChosen
to
represent
Ottawa
ley,
New
Holland,
Ventura,
Big
Parpart,
Linda
Gromman,
Patricia
Mariners overcome a 17-6 half Competing for the other two poed refreshments, includinga birthtime deficit to edge the Hotshots sitionswill be Tom De Free, A1 Springs in Wright Township, and county in statwide talent tests Hubbel, Karen White; chillren’s
day cake, and gifts were present26-25.
Timmer and Dave Mulder all of Six Corners in Chester Township. are: Judith Handlogten, Joyce garments, Bonita Christian; knit- ed to the guest of honor.
Zimmer
and
Don
Zimmer,
instruting,
Robert
Rasmussen.
The playoff was required when whom played some last season.
In 1876, Holland’s southern
Guests included Darlene Ny- Let’s Plant
to
the teams ended with six wins and Hornbaker will take a five maa boundariesextended to 16th St. mental trio; Rochelle De Vries,
On the dress revue honor roll
nas, Arlene Bronson, Sandra Kail,
three losses in regular season squad to out of town meets but and the plat showed a develop- marimba soloist, and Sylvia Slagh, are Rochelle De Vries, Sandra
Nita Ver Burg, Shirley and Mary
play. Member* of the champion only four can compete.
Bloemers, Jane Lammers, Marilyn
ment north of Black River known vocal soloist.
Looman, Lynn Brower, Of
for
in Street
Mariners are Donald Hilbink, Another group of boys who will as the Howard addition.Holland Selected to exhibit projects at Wenzel,/Ruth Ellen De Witt,
Paul Baimuin, John Stryker and be trying out are completely un- had a population of 3,000, was the state 4-H Club Show were: Agnes Smith, Susan Osner, Nelva Kathy Moeller, Beverly Lugers,
A little imagination in suiting not expose it to the rigors of the
Allen Toraovish. Playing for the tested, but according to reports "handsomely located on a plateau Handicraft,first year— Marilyn Helder, Noreen Preston, Christine Gayle Jansen, Bonnie and Connie
Hotshots were Dick Vander some of them are good golfersand 25 feet above the lake where a Hoek, Tony De Wind, Joan Keiz- Fahling, Harriet Gilbert, Nancy Lemmen and Wayne Dale Bosma. the type of trees one plants in the curb.
Yacht, Wallace Monetza, Jim will bolster the squad. They are
Flowering ornamentalplum and
curb lawn to the architecture of
dozen gteame*s plied daily on er, Art De Kleine, George Hill; Van Regenmorter,Marcia Nyaard,
Mbkma, Jack Narii and Peter Jim Kuyper, Carl Fehring, John
peach trees and the upright oriensecond
year
Robert
Vladika, Joan Wagner, Phyllis Van Klomp- Royal Neighbors Drill
the
house
can
add
appreciably
to
Black Lake.” Hope College had
Veen.
the value of a home. It is inter- tal crab apples (Chinesedouble
Van Dyke, Phil Ragains,Ted Du 100 students including several Ron Sheiffier,Fred Johnson, Ar- enberg, Patricia Hubbel, Marilyn
The Recreationleague la for Mez and Curtis Baldwin.
thur Homoly; fourth year, Davis Parpart, Mary Lammers, Polly Practice Announced
esting, as one rides about the city, and sheideckeri) are well suited
from Japan.
eighth and ninth grade boys and
van Doornik, Leon De Visser; Cooper, Florence Dyke, Evelyn Miss Wilma Bronkhorst, oracle, to notice what trees have been for curb planting, though only the
Hornbaker is a long-time golfer
games are played Saturday morn- formerly a professionalat Kaskas- Holland in those days had four small farm convenience, Gerald Veltema and Phoebe Osner.
was in charge of the regular used effectively. Recently the crabs are guaranteedhardy. Two
newspapers, De Hollander, De
ings at the Armory. Carroll Norlin
Rozeraa; large farm convenience,
Handicraft
county
honors
went
meeting of the Royal Neighbors paper white birch ntakes a strik- of these with a taller tree to give
kia Country Club, a private club in
Grondwet, De Hope, and the Holis director.
Arlyn
Saliers;
handicraft
sixth
to: First year— Tony De Wind, Thursday evening in the Royal ing note of contrast in many shade to the house could give an
central Illinois.
land City News, the latter an
Standings including the playoff:
year, Dale Vos; electrical first and George Hill, Donald Burman, Ar- Neighbor hall.
plantings. One home owner has attractivesetting to some ranch
A
complete 14-match schedule English publication.
L has been set up in additionto the
achieved
a pleasing, unified pic- style homes. Using these ornasecond, Robert Johnson, WiUjam thur De Kleine, Joan Keizer, MarA social houf followed with
Ancient
7 3 state tournamentMay 23. Opening Grand Haven had a population Wolfe, Ken Krggt, Carol Beuschel, ilyn Hoek, George Kelibusch, Jr., Miss
ture
by
using
one in his club plant- mentals in the curb place, one
and her commitwould be relieved of the task of
6 4 match is April 14 when the locals of 4,363 in 1874, and more than Virginia Beuschel, Leon De Vis- Lois Luben, Karen Hecksel, Gif- tee inBronkhorst
charge. Winners for card ing as well as having a grouping
Double trio Minus
4 5 travel to Kalamazoo Central.Other 5,000 estimated by 1876.
ser, Harold Vanden Bosch, Alvin ford Porter, Charles Schaefer; sec- games were Mrs. Edith Moomey, of them nearer the house. This is spraying them for this service is
provided by the city.
1 8 matches are April 17, North MusVissers, Robert Reister and Den- ond year
Robert Bredeweg, Mrs. Stella Kay. Mrs. Juanita an excellentuse of one of our fine
It is well to use more than one
native
trees.
Though
it
gives
adenis
Beuschel;
clothing,
Bonita
Thomas
Visser,
Bruce
Lowing,
kegon, there; April 20, Muskegon,
Kimber and Mrs. Anna Ellison.
kind
of tree so that, if disease
quate
shade,
this
birch
is
better
Christian, Jane Lammers, Karen Glenn Essenburg,Norman HoekFour Vehicles Damaged
here; April 24, Western State,
Drill practicein preparation
classed as an ornamental. How at- strikes,one will not lose the enVer
Plank,
Noreen
Preston;
home
sema,
Robert
Brower,
Harvey
there; April 29, Zeeland, here;
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
for the Royal Neighbor conventire planting.Another point to reIn Two Minor Accidents
Mast, Stanley Luben, Gaspare tion will be held at the next tractiveits gleaming white trunk
April 30, Grand Haven, here; May
Because of an overflow crowd Improvement,Norma Keppel.
member is that it is more costly
and
branches
are
to
look
out
upon
Announcement of the County
Austin Homoley, Robert meeting on April 16. The conTwo automobileaccidents, late 4, Muskegon, there; May 7, Ben- both evenings last week, the pro- Honor Roll for superior work was Simonte,
from
the home in summer or in to remove a large tree in case of
Vladika.
vention will be held in Whitehall
Thursday,resulted in minor dam- ton Harbor, there, May 12, Benton gram "The Old FashionedAlbum” made by P. G. Lundin, Assistant
winter! And what a distinguished disease or storm damage than to
Third years
Jack Butler, on April 29.
Harbor here; May 15. North Mus- will be repeated next Wednesday
age to the vehiclesinvolved but no
sentinel
It becomes to mark one’s remove a smaller one. Also the
kegon, here; May 19, Zeeland, evening, April 8, at the town hall. State Club leader. Marvin Heft Thomas Pikaart, Jerry Van EizAnnouncement was made of a property!
smaller tree ha4 an adequate area
injuries to the drivers.
of
the
Consumers
Power
Company
inga, Gerald Rozema; fourth year Royal Neighbor Juvenile meeting
for root growth In the limit* of
In a car-motorcyclecollision, there; May 2L Western State, It will begin at 8 o’clock.
Another
beautiful
tree
which
Richard Nyenhuis, Kenneth to be held at the Sly homestead
here; May 23, state tourney, May
Mrs. Henry Redder drove to presented special electricalclub
the
six foot curb and it will not
Lyle Schippa Jr., 16, route 1, was
might be used more generally in
awards to the Waverly Club of Fought, Leon De Visser, Stanley
on Riley St. on April 10 at 6:30 the city is the European moun- cause possible^ide walk repair.
heading west on M-21, west of 25; Grand Haven, there; May 26, Grand Haven Thursday where she Holland, the Lisbon Club of ConRaak, Robert Crouse, Don Jablon- and refreshments.
Kalamazoo Central, here.
visited her sister-in-law, Mrs.
In transplantingtrees it is most
Holland, when his motorcycle coltain ash. It was introduced into
klin and the ElectricalWizards of ski, Davis Van Doornik, Gerald
George Nykamp who is ill.
lided with a ’50 model car driven
the country during early colonial Important to do everything posFrultport
for
best
work
on
electriKoop, Wesley Kuyers; fifth year—
Mr. and Mrs. Rutgers of Gra&fby Elmer G. Arens, 21, route 6, Mrs. Louie Zeldenrust
times and its good qualitieshave sible to. prevent the roots from beMrs. Ben Sterenberg
Junior Bussis, Fred Borgman, Edschap were Sunday visitors at the cal projects.
coming dry during the process,
which was heading east
carried
it across the continent,
Miss Marie Wolfe, assistant win Zuidema, William Spencer, Dies of Long Illness
home of Mr. and Mrs. James EsAccording to police, Schippa Dies at Grand Haven
even
to Alaska. It is admired for and to keep the trees well watered
state
club
leader
in
girl's
work
Melvin Elzinga; sixth year
senberg.
Mrs. Ben Sterenberg, 83, died of its clusters of white flowers, and during the first two years. April
was preparingto make a U-turn
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Mr. and Mrs. Neal J. Slagh an- announced the girls county honor George Meppelink,Dale yon, a lingering illness Friday evening
at the time of the accident Damespecially for its showy, bright is a good month for tree planting
Mrs. Louie Zeldenrust, 72, of 907 nounce the birth of their first roll as follows: First year cloth- Keith Vander Linde, Roger Bos- at her home on the Castle Park
age to each vehicle was estimated
red berries in autumn. It is dis- —before the leaves emerge. We
Elliot St., died at 1 ajn. Sunday grand-daughter, Carol Anne, born ing— Mildred Hulst, Barbara Den- man; eighth year— Don Bronkroad, route 1, She was born in tinctive also for the pattern of its need not wait for Arbor Day.
at |25. Schippa was ticketed for
hof, Carolyn Riess, Lillian Schaef- ema, Warren Fought.
in MunicipalHospital where she to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Slagh.
Laketown township In 1869. She compound leaves which turn red
failure to yield right of way and
had been for a week. She was
First year electrical honors went was a member of Central Avenue
Mrs. J. Whitcop and Miss Nellie er, Sheryl Ann Brewer, Jo Ann
in autumn, ft achieves a height of Zetland ,Bowlinf lean
driving with expired 1352 license
bom Jennie Decker In the Nether Mulder of Coopereville visitedat Barding, Nancy Burns, Joyce Lyt- to Linda Neal, Carol Beuschel, Christian Reformed Church.
plates.
about 45 feet One who plants a
lands July 8, 1880, and came to the home of Mrs. Jack Nieboer tle, Janice Hlrdes, • Carol Van VirginiaBeuschel; second year,
In a two-car accident on old this country with her parents, at Saturday afternoon. Miss Mulder Haitsma, Marcia Heyboer, Grace Dennis Beuschel Robert Johnson; Surviving are two daughters, mountain ash must be prepared Placet in Toarnament
Jeannette and Alberta, both at to guard it against borer in the
US-31 approximatelythree miles the age of nine, and located fai
taught school here for one year, Boersma, Lois Hilzy, Sharon Harp, third year, James Henning.
home; a son, Clarence of Holland; spring when a 12 per cent spray
ZEELAND (Special)— Members
north of Holland, a car driven by Grand Haven. She attended local
and Mrs. Nieboer waa one of her Lois White, Nadine Edge, Janice
Other honors include Goldie three grandchildren, and a bro- of D.D.T. should be applied to the of the Van Eenenaam Grocery
Albert York, 47, route 4, and one schools. She had been a practical
Maatman, Lois Heidema, Lisa Lane, junior leadership; Keith ther-in-law, John W. Oonk of Hol- trunk.
eighth grade pupils. '
driven by James T. Harrington,
Store bowling team today are difor. many years. On July 12,
Mr*. Willis Timmer visitedher Bucy, Lana Budai, Gloria Vrug- Vander Linde, tractor and Arthur land.
The sweet gum (liquldamber) viding up a total of $74.50 they
13, route 2, collidedduring foggy 1900, she and Mr. Zeldenrust sister, Mrs. Wesley Hungerink fai gink, Dawn Bradley,Judy DalBrems, Sandra Leiffers and Denhas such gorgeous autumn colorweather conditions. Damage to the were married. She was a commun- Grand Rapids last week
man, Joyce Slagh; second year— nis Beuschel, conservation.
ing, such dense, glossy summer won at the women’s state bowling
rear of the '41 model York car icant member of St John’s LuthOliver Banks has sold his farm Marcia Bosnian, Beverly Beek, El.Patricia Hubbel of Coopersville stock show next winter.
foBage, and become* such a fine tournament in Saginaw. Results
was estimated at 6100 and to the eran Church.
and left Saturday to make his len Clayton, Janet Kline, Karen receivedthe baking award and There were a total of 543 girls’ symmetricaltree that it Is diffiof the long tournament were anfront of the Harrington car at 6200.
Besides the husband she is sur- home with his sister, Mrs. Olive Ver Plank, Marilyn Rynsburger, Joan Koppenal the cereal award, projects exhibited aqd 458 boys
cult not to suggest it for ornamen- nounced during the week-end.
Ottawa County Deputy Clayton vived by two daughters, Mrs. John Briggs in Grand Rapids. The Joyce Keas, Bonnie Bradley, Kar- both on food projects. Nancy Kobprojects marking one of the larg- tal street planting.It is not guarDora Hoover placed in all
Forry investigatedboth accidents. Harioff and Mns. L. C. Roloff, Banks family came to this com- el Fritz, Barbara Hall, Barbara er placed first In the achievement
est exhibitsIn years.
anteed hardy above middle Indi- events and doubles along with
both of Grand Haven; one sister, munity 26 yean ago from Neway- Ziensti*.
booth and will exhibit In the state
Eugene F. Dice, Ottawa County ana, but it has been grown here Alice Kraal. Myrtle Boschma
Tbe Mermaid was a famous Mrs. A1 Wynn of Oakland, Calif., go.
Third years— Sandra Bloemers, contest.William Spencer of Coop- 4-H Agent, and Mrs. Grace Van- and, once established, seems to
placed in aH events, doubles and
London dub, said to have been two brothers, Peter Decker of . Mr. and Mn. Harm Kuite at- Christine Fabling,Noreen Pres- ersville and Mark Brouwer of By- der Kolk, Ottawa County Home
resist the worst the winter has singles.
founded by Sir Walter Raleigh. Grenada, Miss., and John of Evan- tended funeral services Monday ton, Susan Osner, Jane Lammers, ron Center were runners-up and
Demonstration Agent, were In been able to do it Anyone willing The team also placed. Other
Ita members included Ben Jenson ston, HI four grandchildren, and afternoonfor the latter'ssister- Leona Walters, Ruth Ellen De
will receive expense paid trips to charge of arrangements for the to take a chance will enjoy his members are Esther Vander
one great grandchild.
in-law,Mrs. Tim Poll in Hamilton. Witt, Norma Keppel Lois Vander the Chicago International Live- annual affair.
rare tree but be probablyshould Wride and Grace Veneklasen.
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(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
The Father and 'Son banquet
sponsoredby the Men's Brotherhood of First Reformed Church,
will be held on Friday, April 24.
Tickets are not being sold but
can be procured from members of

Chix to Victory

Two

APRIL *,

Zeeland

Meyers Paces

Witli

CUV NIWI, THURSDAY,

Firsts

ZEELAND (Special)— Zeeland
High School’s track team showed

Aflegan Contests

Bring Dot

VOLLEYS
I

Vote in County
ALLEGAN

Reformed Church, Kalamasoo,

will be the speaker.
Bautiful flowers Including many
Easter lilies at the First Reformed Church provided by organlrations and Individualsthrough the
efforts of the Aid Auxiliary, were
used to bring Easter cheer to the
sick and shut-insof the church.
Special Easter music was pre-

INSTALLMENTS REDUCED TO
AMOUNTS YOU CAN PAY

Heavy

the Brotherhood. An offering will
(Special) -Pro-adbe received to cover the cost The
ministrationcandidates scored deRev. Emo Ausema, of North Park
cisive victories in the Allegan city

surprising scoring strength in all
events to edge Grand Haven 57-52
in a dual meet here Tuesday afternoon.
Again it was Alvin Meyers who
paced Coach Joe Newell's sqhad to
a win with 13 points. Meyers copped first place in high jump with
a leap df five feet, four inches and
first in pole vault, clearing nine
feet, six inches. He also took seeond in shot put

WANT-ADS

Monday. Incumbent Coun
cilman Walter Kyet led the bal
loting for two council poets with
a total of 531 votes. Dr. L, C.
Curlln wu elected with the next
high total of 513. Defeated were
Tom Surprise with 326 and Francis Falk with 262. Municipal Judge
Irwin Andrews was unopposedfor
election

ROM

your installments are too big for
your budget, we can -frequently
cut your payments from one-third
to one-half. Usually we can supply
extra cash for other things, if you

AMBUSH
WM

Larry Wade’s birthday
staff at the
Tulip Time office and Chamber of
Commerce conspired to make H
a memorable event The decorIt

^

you am paying for a ear or
some other- “time7’
___
_
___ _ and
purchase
If

wish.

Tuesday, and the

ated birthday cake had
candle* marking Larry’s
year m festival manager.

*llktad“'
Loans up to $500
20 Months to Repay

_

three
third

But it wm the sentimental rtAcross from Center Theater
membe ranee that- really brought _
Adv,
re-election.
down the house. Accompanying a
sented at both the morning and
Zeeland totaled seven first
The seven hard-fought township ““PPy tricky card wm a mall
evening service of the Second Replaces to six for Grand Haven.
contests brought no changes In box with a big label marked Uy of the big Waloott-Mardano
formed Church on Easter Sunday.
Bob Vollink ran the 120-yard
the membershipof the Allegan ‘’EconomySize." Inside wm a fight whipped up quite a storm
which wm dispel
The Senior Choir sang ‘The Cherelled ven
high hurdles in 17.8 seconds to
very quickly.
county Board of Supervisors but tingle smelt complete with blue
ubic Hymn” Gretchaninoff and
During
---that afternoon,
4ivs\s4i| vaasaa
calls cculitr
came
snare another Zeeland first Joe
did result in heavy voting. In ribbon and ticket marked "First
"King All Glorious"Vail, at the
from all over the country Into the
Vander Kooi running the mile in
Trowbridge, Grover Grigsby, a Prize." All of which points up to
rooming service. In the evening
switchboardat the Warm Friend
5:29:5 and Art Weber running the
write-in candidate, polled an am- Larry’s wager on the walleyes in
Tavern. The next morning, one
the senior choir sang "All Creat120-yard low hurdles in 24.5 secazing 103-vote total but failed to Kalamazoo river.
jwjudn’t have known anything
ures of Our God and King” Matonds joined Al Kraal and John
unseat the incumbent supervisor,
terling, and "Sanctus" Gounod,
Walters who copped firsts in the
Herman Woodhams, who had 14'
Larry wm tickled with the gift.
The local kpedallat who recomand the Junior Choir sang votes.
field events for other Zeeland top
It wasn’t a bit smelly, since the mended the delay because of
Thanks
Be
to
Thee,"
Handel,
and
performers. Kraal tossed the shot
In Clyde township. Linn Sheck donors had carefully kept it re- Rocky's Injured noee came In for
"By Early Morning Light,” Rei41 feet li inches \VhUe Walters
ler wm re-electedwith 204 votes frigerated.He duly offered It
quite a lot of publicity.He aaid
mann-Dickinson. "Fairest Lord
broad jumped 18 feet 6i inches.
to 163 for Democrat Carl Win- fisA course at refreshment!,
refreshments, but
lx
the only fee he Mked wm an
Jesus," Gillette, was sung by the
Grand Haven firsts went to
slow. Republicans were unsuccess- his guests contented themaelvee
autographed picture Of the chanrncombined choirs. Following a traLilyblad in the 100-yard dash,
ful In their attempt* to unseat the with coffee and cake.
ton for his daughter, Sally.
dition of almost 50 years, the
Zych in the 220-yard dash, Ver
Larry say* he’ll put the ffah in
Democrat Incumbentsin Hopkins
choir concluded both serviceswith
Kamp in the 440, Boone in the 880
township. Francis Brower defeat- a bottle of formaldehydeand put
•H* spring election hM come
the singing of ’The Risen Conas well as thtf* medley and 890 reed Maynard Miller by 92 votes. H in his trophy room. He’ll pro- and gone, and voting machine*
queror," Handel. This church was
lay.
Monterey township voters turned bably even attach Micky Vanden again proved their worth. The city
organized in 1904 and in 1905 unout en force to re-elect Levi Kno- Bosch’s poem which reade:
vote wm completely compiled50
der the direction of the late C. J.
Zeeland’s baseball team travels
Simple Larry went aflshin*
block, Democrat, by a alim 14
minutes after the polls closed, esDen
Herder
the
anthem
was
first
to Holland's 19th St. diamond
For to catch a whale,
vote majority over Vem Brenner
tablishinga new record.
ung. Mr. Den Herder was greatfor a scrimmage session with the
All the water he could find
A record 388 votes were cast.
Everything seemed to go smoothly interestedIn music and served
Holland nine in preparationfor
Wm in Sipp Houtman’s pall ly, if alow. It remained for the
Gunplain voters returned Reas director for many years. Mr.
today’s season opener against Lee
publican Marion Sherwood to the
election board at the third ward
and Mrs. Stanley De Ptee are at
High School.
And that brings us to the new' in Lincoln school to pull a boner.
board, giving him 164 votes to 138
present
directors
of
the
two
The workout gave everyone a
for his Democrat opponentWlllii developmentson the big contest The first voter came to vote and
choirs. Miss Antoinette Van Koevchance to loosen up under game
rall«
on walleyes
and who will catch she couldn’t move the big red
Brown.
ering is organist.
conditions.Del Komejan went two
the
biggest
ones using what kind handle. . . .or anything. Then the
Offered
their
choice for two
Next Sunday the annual Exinnings on the mound for the
of bait. It all started a couple of
change Sunday will be observed at complete slates for the first time, weeks back when Larry accepted boys realized they had forgotten
Chix while Doug Wierda and Ron
Allegan township voters re-elected
to remove the official seal You
the Second Reformed Church. At
Knoper both pitched one inning.
Mitchell Tidwell, Republican, 160 the challenge from Sipp Hou train can’t do anything when that's on.
this time ministers and seminary
Coach Robert Hoover said he
and Ada Klaasen that he would
to 58 for Raymond Ridlen. Watson
would not announce starters for
students throughoutthe Particucatch
larger walleyes in KalamaIf you've wondered about that
today’s tilt until game time slated
lar Synod of Chicago exchange township voters re-electedCarl zoo river with artifioal bait than
Strand
supervisor 133 to 92 for
handsome wrist watch Qty Clerk
for 4 p.m.
pulpits and the fees or offerings
they could with natural bait. And Clarence Grevengoed Is wearing
are sent to the ExtensionWork Jesse D. Stone. All of the county he offered to take Bob Kouw
these days, it’s an imported Swiss
Coach Jarold Groters' net squad
of the Chicago Synod and to the supervisors were re-elected with along In his boat. Bob says he’s a
out opposition.
watch, a peraonal gift from Mayor
'V also will travel to Lee High in the
Summer Student Preaching Fund
jinx to any fisherman.
Hury Harringtonip appreciation
season opener for both squads.
to assist in covering the placeNow it appears Jim Borr Km for Clarence’sfine co-operation
ment of seminary students in
Bad weather has hampered pracbeen asked to be that impartialre- and services to the
* city. Ofre
The
tice for the Chix and so little is
summer charges. Guest preacher
feree to wpervise the details of mayor had received a watch aomeVanawsy and driver-trainer
Roger Brouwer
actually known about prospective
at Second Church will be the Rev.
the contest and render that final what similar from his son, Phil
players.
James Baar, pastor of Maplewood
all-import ant decision.
Groters has two lettermen,
Reformed Church in the mornLarry says that’s okay by him,
George Schipper and Orville Dising and Student Paul Meyerink of Plans
but he’d just as soon have Jim
selkoen back from last year’s
Western Theological Seminary in
take part In the fishing competi- for Clarence.
squad, but neither boy played full
the evening.The pastor,Rev. EngZEELAND (Special)
The tion and have some pretty girls
time. Several under-classmenare
lund, has been assigned to First building committee of the Chris- for referee. Another guy says nix
Laff for the day:
There's a champion working out stakes for two-year-old trotters.
fighting for starting assignments
Reformed Church in Kalamazoo. tian School Society met Tuesday on women.
A
harassed mother called to
every
day
in
Holland
that
goes
for today’s match. The contest
Next Sunday, Exchange Sun- night with Architect James K.
This record was made at Ionia
>er husband while he waa shaving,
ZEELAND
(Special)—Superinthrough his paces almost un- and lowered the former Michigan
will begin at 4 p.m.
Perhapa the beet /suggestion "Remember that unbreakabletoy
tendent William De Hart of day also will be observed at the Haveman of Grand Rapids t<
noticed.
record by three and one-fifth Sparta Public schools was guest First Reformed Church when Dr. work out plans for a five-room ad comes from Mrs. Thsddeus Taft, you gave Vicki yesterday?"
It’s the champion two-yeaJK>ld seconds.
herself a good fisherman,she sug
•T certainly do" be replied.
speaker at the regular meeting of George Mennenga will conduct dltion to the Central Avenue
trotter of Michigan for 1952
Among his outstanding perform' Zeeland Rotary club Tuesday services in the morning. Gordon Christian School which now hM gests Saugatuck declare the con- Don’t tell me ahe’s succeeded in
Vanaway, owned by Meyers Bar- ances were marks of 2:07 and twotest
a
holiday
--------- . and have lots of breaking H already?"
De Pree, son of Mr. and Mrs. six rooms.
B-Q and trained daily at North fifths at Lexington, Ky., and 2:09 noon.
Adrian De Pree, and a junior in
Plans call for a wing on the others take part. Date hasn't been "Not at all" aaid the mother
De
Hart,
former
Rotary
district
Shore community Grounds by and two fifths at Ionia. Vanaway
the seminary, will have charge of south side of the Central Ave. set yet, but it will be after Tulip grimly. "She’s Just broken all her
governor, was in Zeeland to atdriver Roger Brower.
is by Bombs Away, one of the
the evening service.The pastor, building 60 by 102 feet, to cost
other toys with It"
City
Vanaway, now a three-year-old,leading young sires in the country, tend a meeting of Ken-New-Wa the Rev. John den Ouden, will be
approximately$50,000. It marks
league
school
superintendents.
Alalready
has
stamped
himself
a
owned
by
Castleston
Farms
of
It's
newcomer
time
again,
and
Sheriff’s officers investigatedtwo
In Wisconsin.
the second major building proso attending were superintendents
accidents during the week-end and champion in trotting circles. His Lexington, Ky.
gram of the school system In the Qty Hostess Hukteh Bequette has
Charles
Velthuis
of
HudsonviOe,
remarkablerecord includes 15 vicHis dam is Kitty Ann, by All
lined up some interesting new- Minister
ticketed three drivers.
last four years. The new addition
C.
J.
Tysse
of
Cedar
Springs,
AlMrs. Caroline Fraser
tories out of 20 starts as a two Worthy, owned by Russell Van
comers to Holland, Mich.
* Four cars were involved fai an
will
give
the
system
a
total
ol
year-old. During 1952 he was Blaricuim of North Vernon, Ind. len Robinson of Coopersville and
Mr. and Mrs. W1H Scott, Sr.,
accident at 7:55 p.m. Saturday at
Dies in Grand Haven
19 classrooms.A buildingon Cherranked second bbst
bbst two-year-old
The trottef was purchasedas a Tiller Hackmuth of Comstock
parents of the four Scott brothe junctionof US-31 and M-21 Just
ry
Ave.
has
nine
rooms.
One
of
Park.
trotter in the United States. In yearling at Lexingtonby Marinus
of
thers operating Scott’s Inc., In
east of the city. Drivers were CharDe Hart spoke on "Rediscover- GRAND HAVEN (Special)-Mrs. these rooms will be used for pur Holland, have arrived here from
trotting on half-mile tracks, he Van Wyk of Holland and in turn
les W. Nichols, route 1, Holland;
Caroline Fraser, 88, 325 Beech St., poses other than classroom.
ZEELAND (Special) — The Re?.
was ranked fourth in the country. purchased by his present owner. ing America." He gave a resume
Blanche Solomon, 147 Sootts Dr.;
The new addition was approved Sacramento,Ky., and are renting Harold Englund, pastor of the Seof program in educational meth- Ferrysburg died In Municipal HosVanaway’s record is outstanding
Vanaway
will
run
in
a
$5,000
a home at 48 West 18th St. The
Charles H. Luplow, Fennville,and
because all marks better than race at Hazel Park track May 21 ods and outlined his attitudes to- pital Tuesday afternoon followinga three weeks ago, and the commit- father also is employed at Scotte. cond Reformed church of Zeeland,
Roland Carter, Grand Rapids.
four day illness. She was taken ill tee hopes to start buildingJune 1
hM been granted two eight-month
his were made at the country’s and again for a $5,000 purse June ward the teaching of history. He
Mr. and Mrs.
tfT, _
a. _____
Noral _____
Nelson
of
All cars were headed east on Mbest tracks while the Holland- 2. He will be at Louisville,Ky., objected to the current criticism at her home last Friday morning. and have at least one room ready Detroit and their two children are leaves of absence to do advanced
21. Officers said the Solomon car
owned trotter made his records on on June 18 and then be returned of America’s educational stand' She had been a residentof Ferrys- for the September term. A cam- temporarily renting the Stoffer study at the Univetilty at Edincrashed into the rear of the Nich- what the trade calls "bull rings."
burg for the past three years, com- paign to raise funds will be stagto Holland to await the fair cir- ards as being unjust. "American
home at 1541 South Shore Dr. Mr. burgh in Scotland.
ols car. A little later, the Carter
Action wm taken at a oc
Vanaway is holder of the all- cuit that begins July 4 at Lake students are receivinga better ing from Chicago. She was bom In ed In June.
Nelson is the new chief engineer
car bumped into the Luplow car. time record for Michigan Colt
Blue Island, 111., April 25, 1864.
Serving on the building committional meeting Tuesday. Ac ___
education than ever before,” De
Odessa.
at
the
Henry.
Morse
Co.
Mrs.
Blanche Solomon and Carter were
Her husband, James, died In 1924. tee are Cornelius Karsten, chairHart said.
Nelson is a wheel-chairpolio Jo the proposal, Rev. Englund ___
given tickets for failure to stop
Survivingare two daughters, man. Simon Kroll, Elmer Mulder,
Another special guest was Dr.
patient. She ha* been at warm be gone from September to May
within an assured clear distance
Lawrence Vredevoogdwho was in Mrs. Vemess Ruch of Arcadia, Joe Waldyke and Alvin Johnson. Springs, Ga., and has offered her for two consecutive years. It was
ahead. Damage was minor and exZeeland to inspect Zeeland High Calif., and Mrs. Carl Relnking of
services on a year-round basis to understood that he will return durceeded J100 only in the case of the
School for accreditionby the Uni- Arbutus Banks. Spring Lake, and Miss Van Dyke Hostess
the local polio chapter. Their son ing the summer to resume his dutCarter car.
ies m pastor. Vote on the motion
versityof Michigan. Vredevoogdis four grandchildren.
is 12, the daughter11.
At 5:15 p.m. Saturday, two cars
To League for Service
director of the Bureau of School
Other newcomers are Mr. and wm 168 to 35.
were involved in an accident on
Miss Beth Marcus was elected C. Petter, glasses, and Mrs. Don services at the University.
In other action the congregation
Mrs. Rom Siegler and their 21
Marriage Licenses
US-31 about 10 miles north of HolThe
Girls’ League for Service year-old son of Detroit who are elected Jack Boonstra
deacon
Former Zeeland High school
president of Junior Welfare Lea- Lievense, hospital.
(From Tuesday'*Sentinel)
land near Pigeon Creek. The acciof Fourth Reformed Church met renting an apartment at 400 to fill the unexpired term of Paul
principal Malcolm Rogers and
Ottawa
County
gue
at the League’sfinal dinner
The dinner meeting, which condent occurred while one car was
Thursday evening at the home of Washington;Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ter Avest who has moved to Calijunior Rotarians Gerald Pyle and
Floyd Cook, Jr., 27, Grand Rapin the process of passing the other. meeting Tuesday evening at Am- cluded League activitiesfor this
Jay Datema were Introducedby ids, and Linda Jean Yonker, 23, Miss Florence Van Dyke, 181 L. Blohm and two sons of ThompOliver Kemme, route 1, Grand erican Legion Club House. Miss season, was arrangedby Mrs. Ed Rotarian Julius F. Schipper.
East 38th St. Devotions and a sonville, Mich., who are living at
Vice president of the consistory
Holland; Martin Hart 24, route 1,
Haven, was given a ticket for reck- Marcus succeeds Miss Althea Raf- Brolin, Mrs. James Brooks, Mrs.
Bible quiz were in charge of Miss 18 East 13th St.j Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Veneklaasenpresided.
Hudsonvllle and Eloine Bracht, Gladys Buurma.
Don Winter and Mrs. William
less driving. The other car was
John Kaiser and their six-monthfenaud.
20. Coopersville; Lester D. Van
Hakken.
driven by Carl Starhardt of MuskeFollowingthe business meeting old son of Fremont who are living
Other new officers are Mrs.
Wieren, 23. route 4, Holland, and an auction sale of baked goods
Spring Lake Woman Diet
gon.
Dinner tables were lovely with
at 90 EMt 14th St Mr. Blohm
Geneva Borr 21, Holland.
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
and sewing was held. Announce- is area supervisor for the Heinz After Four Year Illness
Two passengers in the latter car Lincoln Sennett, first vice presi- spring decorations featuring small
ment was made of the Girls’ Co., Mr. Kaiser is bookkeeperat
were injured and were treated in dent; Mrs. William Venhuizen, green and yellow wheelbarrows Dr. H. H. Meeter of Calvin
One of the shortest of major League union banquet to be held Conrad Refrigerator,and Mr. Sieg- GRAND HAVEN (Speclal)-Mra.
Holland Hospital.Mrs. Emma Star- second vice president;Mrs. L. W. filled with daffodils and yellow College wm guest preacher on
wars was the Spentah-AmericanApril 14 at Third Reformed ler is employed by the Morse Co. Laura N. Jarvis,64, died Tuesday
hardt, Muskegon, was treated for Lamb, Jr., secretary; Mrs. Rich- tapers set in daffodil arrange- Sunday.
evening at her home, 105 North
—April 24-Dec. 10, 1898. The Uniard
Speet,
treasurer;
Mrs.
Robert
ments.
The
flowers
were
individleg cuts and bruises, and Mrs.
An Easter Sunrise service was ted States was completely victor- Church.
Jackson St., in Spring Lake followRefreshments were served by
6 Martha Taylor, also of Muskegon, Greenhoe, corresponding secre- ual corsages, presented to each held in the local church at 6:30 ious.
The Marciano developments last ing a four year illness. She had
the
hostess.
was treated for minor face lacera- tary; Mrs. Ford Berghorst and member after dinner.
Thureday
which
resulted
In
a
deajn., opening with an organ prebeen a resident of Spring Tj»We for
tions.
Mrs. John S. Percival,memberMiss Raffenaud presidedat a lude by Lois Vollink,song service
five years coming from Oswego,
ship committee, second term; Mrs. business session,in which all of- led by Dale Bussis,devotional*by
111. She wm bom in Long Point
Robert Wolbrink, Mrs. Ed Brolin ficers presented their annual re- the Rev. C. Schemper,a vocal solo
HI,
Sept. 1, 1888 and had been
and Mrs. Seymour Padnos, mem- ports. Mrs. Vernon Poest, gave a by Mrs. Don Bloemers, Instruemployed m a dietitianin Munibership committee,second term; final report on the children’sfair. mental number by Ken and Patsy
Optimists
cipal Hospital until ill health foroMrs. Robert Wolbrink, Mrs. Ed The slate of officers was present- Goodyke, Delores Weaver, Bob
ed her to retire.
Brolin and Mrs. Seymour Padnos, ed by Mrs. Gerard Cook, Miss Walters, Lucille Geurink and Lois
„Sh«'? “Hjwd by one daughter,
membership,first term; Mrs. Doris Marcus and Mrs. Loren Vollink, scripture message 'The
Of
Mrs. Uoyd Davis of Spring Lake;
Frank Uevense and Mrs. Julius Howard, members of the nominat- Empty Tomb" by the Rev. Holher mother, Mrs. May Stillson of
Miss Lida Rogers, retired Hol- Lubbers, materials; Mrs. Jack ing committee.
werda of Zeeland, piano solo by
Chicago; two brothers, Wilbur of
land High School biology teacher, Leenhouts, distribution;Mrs. Jay . Corsages were presented to the Alan Gebben and vocal selections
Peoria, m., and James of Oswego;
retiring and new presidents and by Mr. and Mrs. John Sail.
addressedHolUnd Optimist Club
three sisters, Mrs. Frank Gibbons
at a regular meeting Monday
both spoke briefly,Miss RaffeThe combined meeting of the
of Chicago, Mrs. William Orr of
noon at the Eten House.
naud reviewing the achievementa Men’s Society with the Golden
Oswego and Mrs. Fred Redich of
Miss Rogers told of her work
of Junior League during the year Hour and Ladies Aid hM been
Aurora, HL
with Holland High studenta in
and Miss Marcus discussingideals postponed until April 17.
The body wm taken to the Riiwplanting pine trees at Keppel
and goals for members In their
The spring mass meeting of
old Funeral Home In Spring Lake
Forest north of Holland. A film
work for the coming season.
Zeeland League of Men's Sodtles
and this afternoon wm to be taken
taken by Optimist Jim Frans deMiss Raffenaudpresented t gift will be held April 9 at 8 pjn. in
to the McKewin Funeral Horae in
picted student*, under Miss Roto Mrs. ClarenceBecker, an as- the Third Christian Reformed
Oswego where serviceswill be held
gers’ direction, planting seeds, setsociate member, in appreciation of Church. The Rev. H. N. ErffmeyFriday afternoon.Burial will be In
ting out seedlings and caring for
her help to Junior League in er will be speaker.
0*wego Cemetery.
the grounds, was shown. Miss
many ways, especikllyin supervi- Revised address: Pvt. -2 Jasper
Rogers explainedthe forest was
sion of the annual plum pudding J. Lamer U. S. 552 86866 Prov. Co.
started on Arbor Day in 1933 on
project. Several other associate 345 A. iP. O. 613 c/o Postmaster,
Mrs. Weaver Speaks
a 40-acre site donated by A. G
members were among the guests. San Francisco, Calif.
Keppel. Later, 40 acres more
At Maplewood Tea
Bridge and canasta concluded % Sgt. Bernard Geurink of Fort
were acquired and now the forest
the social evening.
A regular meeting of the MapltBenning,Ga., spent Sunday with
is a show place otf Holland. All
wood Mothers Club wm held MonJunior League members will relativesand friends.
• work at the forest has been done
day afternoon In the school In
meet in June for a picnic and will
by students of Miss Rogers over
the form of a spring tea. Die table
resume regular’ activities next
a period of almost 20 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Pathuis
October.
wm attractive with bouquet* of
Jim Frans read a letter from
•pring flowers. Mrs. William De
Celebrate Anniversary
Mrs. Jeannette Kroner, director
Haan and Mrs. Bert Arendson
of the Holland Optimist Boys
poured. About 60 mothers attendMr. and Mrs. William Pathuk,
Choir, sponsored by the Optimist
ed. The first grade band played
Club. She told activitiesof fire
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Kreuze who observed their 45th wedding
several selections.
Anniversary
on
March
26,
were
choir this season and cited excelannounce the birth of a daughter,
Featuring the program wm a
guests of honor at a family celelent soloists in the group. She
Rosalyn Irene.
talk by Mrs. Mary Weaver, reprebration
Wednesday
evening.
Die
listed the many appearances of
Peter Rook fractured two ribs
senafive of the State Mental
party wm held at the home of
the choir and its members ind
Miss Louisa Dorothy Kleis
In a recent fall at his home.
Health Department She discussed
their son and daughter-in-law,Mr.
. told how the children are really
Mr. and Mrs. Leon H. Kiel* of
Ladles Aid members met Wedneeds of the well adjusted child
interestedin music and aingiiy to- 581 Washington Ave. announce nesday afternoon. The Rev. J. and Mrs. John Pathuis, Ottawa
and explained that love and reBeach
Rd.
» gether.
the engagement of their daughter, Breuker wm leader. Mrs. Adrian
cognitionof the child by the famAttending were Mr. and Mr*.
ing of the old medium size gas storage
Bill Venhuizen,president, con- Miss Louise Dorothy Kleis, to Veltema and Mrs. Peter De Weerd
the alta. With the advent of natural gM to Holily are prime requisite*.
Roacoe De Jonge of Zeeland, Mr.
tank which was erected In 1113 on the East 13th
ducted the • business . meeting. Charles R. Balkema, son of Mr. were hostesses.
land almost threo yoara ago, local storage la no
The tea committee'
and
Mrs.
Henry
Pathuis,
Mr.
and
8t alto Is noarlng completion.The old tank had a
Bernard Donnelly, program chair- and Mrs. Jack H. Balkema of
groat factor since moet gM Med cornea from the
The Girls Fellowship Society
Mrs. He
man, introduced the speaker. Grand Rapids. Miss Kleis and Mr. will have a homecoming on Friday Mrs. Fred Pathuis, Mrs. Evelyn 1 capacity of 190,000 oublo foot and wae considered storage wells In Big Rapid*. The large tank hare
quite a feat of engineering In Ita day. The larger
Opening prayer was given by the Balkema are students at the Uni- evening. All former members are Meyer, Mr. and Mrs. Art Styf of
will be used to some degree. It la expected disKing,
Orand^Raptis and Mr. and Mrs.
tank with a capacity of a half million eublo foot
Rev. J&roes Bear, club chaplain.
versity of Michigan.
mantling of the old tank will bs completed In two
invited.
whleh wm built aovoralyears later will remain at
or threo
(Sentinelphoto)
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Monday
J.

Webinga

The body rf the Rev. John
Webinga, 88, retired minister of
the Reformed Church, who died
Thursday at hie home in Maurice,
Iowa, arrived in Holland Sunday night and was at Langeland Funeral Horae where friends
A lack of experienced depth on could call (Monday morning.
Funeral service* were held
the Holland Christian High tennis
squad will be one of the big prob- Monday at 2 p.m. at Langeland

Big Problem for

1

Maroon Netters

mm?*

W

Funeral Home with the Rev.
lems this season, Coach Clare Pott
RuaaeH Vande Bunte, pastor of
reported after a preliminary meetCentral Reformed Church of Musing with candidates recently. kegon,
officiating. Burial was
Practice sessions are scheduled
in Overisel Cemetery.
to get underway Monday, he said.
Rev. Webinga held charges at
Only five lettermen were among
Ada, Lucas and Ellsworth, Mich.,
the candidates who reported for
Patterson, N. J. and I reton, Iowa.
the opening meeting. However,
Surviving are the wife, Hattie;
these five are front-linemen, all
three daughters, Mrs. Horace
of whom carried the brunt of the
Freeman of Nutley, N. J.,v Mrs.
attack last season. Beyond this, Bertha Muller of Sioux City,
the locals have no players with Iowa, Mrs. Russell Larriaon of
any varsity experience, although Grand Island,Neb.; one son, Paul,
all should see plenty of action
of Muskegon and a brother, Wilthis season, due to the limited liam of Grand Rapids.
number of tryouts.
Heading the list of veterans is
Dave Schreur, last year’s state
runnerup in class B. Schreur copped the regionalsmere last year
and bowed in the final meet of
the state tournament He played
No. 1 singles last year and appears
to have R sewed up this season as
Plans for a refresher course for

r

*

*

m

mm
r

mw

Sales Refresher

Course

well.

EnthutlMtic ar« shown wKnewIng on* of
the 4-H talent program numbers which was a feature of the afternoon program at \he annual
AchievementDay last Tuesday. The event took

Although Pott plans to shift his
other veterans between singles
and doubles this year, due to the
lack of depth, Rich Sharda appears to be the top candidate
for the ^o. 2 singles berth. Jim
Teerman, the other singlesletterwinner, will# also see a lot of

place In Holland High 8chool auditorium. Activities also Included a style revue and presentation of awards and honors for winning students.
(Sentinelphoto)

iown at the home ©f Lloyd Meenge of Vrleoland are a group of farmers whose Interests have
turned to soil conservation.Include* In the group
are (left to right) Donald Brink, Stanley Bose,

Plamed

local sales people were made at a
meeting of the Retail Merchants,
division of the

Chamber of Com-

Monday " in Chamber Soil
headquarters. Adrian Trimpe, former Holland man who is a teachertrainer in the DistributiveEducation Field for Western Michigan

merce

Conservation

To
In

Weather Wanner,

Summer 4-H

During

andL
High

warmer during the month

the annual 4-H Achievement Day
High School last Tuesday, Ottawa County 4-H students
turned their attention to summer

March and the

in Holland

Eugene F. Dice, county Club
Agent, said that summer projects availableinclude dairy, poultry, conservation and food preparations. Members must be between the ages of 10 and 21.
'

Livestock projects in ‘dairy,
beef, sheep and swine are open in
both production and breeding
classes, Dice said. Poultry and

Rev. C. W. Carter of
Marlon College, Ind* is con-

Tha

ducting a aerlea of public meetrabbit raising also are included.
ing* at the Wesleyan MethoCrop activitiesslated for this
dist Church at Pine Ave. and
summer include com, oats and 17th 8t this week. Meetings
other grains and home and comare held each evening at 7:80
mercial vegetable gardening. Conexcept Saturday. Special music
servation will include grass waterIs provided by Mias Elizabeth
ways, windbreak plantings, conNorman of Marlon College.
tour and strip croppings in the
agricultural field. Crops and soil
conservation will be emphasized in Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Brock,
Jr., secretary, and Mr. and Mrs
1953.
William Neff, treasurer.
Pointing out that there i

more livestockentries than either Devotionswere led by Mrs
crops or soil conservation. Dice Robert Vander Ham The food
said that a bigger enrollment for committee consisted of Mr. and
Mrs. George Walbridge,Mr. and
the latter is desired.
Boys and girls 12 year and older Mrs. Richard Hill, Mr. and Mrs
should reserve a comer acre in a Frank Working and Mr. and Mrs
grain field for special variety or Neff.
The next meeting will be a
fertilizer testing, Dice said. Members, by keeping accurate records, joint meeting of the all-city coucan show the advisabilityof these ples clubs in Trinity Church April
practices without interferring 14 at 8 p.m.

with the farming program. He
said that soil conservation practices can be demonstrated.Of
Special interestto farmers will be
the project in testing new seed

Tournament Ends

rarities.

Among projects for 4-H girls
will be food preparation and food
preservation by freezing or canning.
Those desiring to organize new
4-H clubs can get information
from local club leaders and members at the County Agricultural
Extension office in the Court
House, Grand Haven.

Hope Mr. and Mrs. Club
Elects New Officers
At a meeting of Hope Church
Mr. and Mrs. Club held last Friday, Mrs. John De Haan showed
colored slides of her trip to Paris
and Switzerland.
The program was followed by a
business meeting at which new
officers were elected as follows:

Mr. and Mrs. John

De

Table Tennis Play
An open tournament

for all play-

of

precipitationwas

Bill Allen, Holland city

-

with 2.71 inches in 1952, 2.17 inches in 1951, 2.24 inches in 1950 and
2.89 inches in 1949.
A total of 5.9 inches of snow
fell in March compared with 9
inches in 1952, 3.7 inches in 1951,
12.9 inches in 1950 and 2.4 inches
in 1949. Largest amount of snow
in 24 hours was 3.4 inches, compared with 3 inches in 1952, 1.4
inches in 1951, 5 inches in 1950
and 2.4 inches in 1949. Greatest
depth on the ground was 2 inches,
compared with 3.5 inches in 1952, James A. Brink, 78,
traces In 1951, 7 inches in 1950
Succumbs at
and 2 inches in 1949.
Maximum temperaturesfor James A. Brink, 78, died SaturMarch was 74 degrees, compared
day night at his home, 116 West
with 68 in 1952, 61 in 1951, 61 in
13th St. He had been in failing
1950 and 68 in 1949. Minimum
temperaturewas 12, compared health for the last three months
and was seriously ill for a week.
with 13 in 1952, 16 in 1951, 8 in
Bom in Graafschap,he was a
1950 and 16 in 1949. Average
life-long resident of this commumaximum temperaturewas 45.4,
nity and was the last survivor of
compared with 41.1 in 1952, 43.6
the Abel Brink family. He was acin 1951, 39 in 1950 and 43.6 in
tive in church work, serving as a
1949. Average minimum temperadeacon in Central Avenue Church
ture was 30.7, compared with 28.6
and as elder and librarianof Fourin 1952. 28.1 in 1951, 23.7 in 1950
teenth Street Christian Reformed
and 28.1 in 1949.
Church, of which he was a member. He was a pioneer leader of
Sixth Reformed Choir
the Christian School Society and
served as secretary of the Board
Plans Eatfer Cantata
of Trustees for 25 years.
Surviving are the wife, the forAn Easter cantata "Redemp- mer
Nellie Veltman; four daughtion’s Song.” by Fred B. Holton
ters, Mrs. Andrew (Jean) Lampen;
will be given Sunday at 7 pjn. by
the choir in Sixth Reformed Mrs. George (Lyda) Vander Weide;
Church under the direction of Mrs. Neil (Marguerite) Unema and
Mrs. John (Evelyn) Tripp; a son,
Mrs. Jacob Westerhoff. Mrs. Sam
Plagenhaefwill be at the organ. Arthur Brink, and seven grandchit
dren.
Soloists include Mrs. R. OosterFuneral services will be held at
baan. Miss Aletha Seme, Ed

Home

men’s chorus under the direction Succumbs Unexpectedly
..... Westerhoff.
...... ............
Mrs.
Rev. Mouw’s
ZEELAND (Special)— Willard
sermon topic will be 'Tbe EverLiving Christ
Meeuwsen, 26, roote 2, Zeeland,
died unexpectedly Friday at

chamof

president; Mr. and Mrs. Edward pion, was present to give pointers
Herpolsheimer, vice president; to individual

players.

I
I

2e

^ his Pawn*. Mr. and
Mrs. William Meeuwsen of Fairview Rd., one mile south of Zeeland. He had had a heart condition for several years.
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Age

GRAND HAVEN

know

the year.
Blending, left to right, are: Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers,
Hope College president;Steve Vander Well, Rock
Island, la.; R. J. Krulzenga Spring Lake; Dr.
R. J. Vandenberg, executive secretaryof the board
of Domestic Missions; Dr. James E. Hoffman,
•tated clerk of the General Synod, New York
City; Dr. Louie H. Banes, editor of the Church
Herald, Grand Rapids; Dr. Qerard R. Gnaed,

executive secretary of the pension ‘board, New
York City; William B. VerMeulen,Grand Raplda,
end Maurice TePaeke, Sioux Center, Iowa. Seated,
left to right, are: Augustus D. Hargan, Bayonne,
N. J.; Benjamin A. Tallmadge, Schenectady,
N.Y.; Mrs. John Scutt, Flushing, N.Y.; Dr. Henry
A. Poppen, president of General Synod, Kalambzoo; Mlee Ruth Ransom, associatesecretaryof the
board of foreign missions,and the Rev. Adelphoe
Dykstra, chairman of the Stewardship council,
Rock Valley, Iowa. Not pictured ie Bernard J.
Mulder, secretary of the board of education of the
church.
(Sentinelphoto)
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Japan
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Dekta^L

ledo, Pittsburghand Dubuque,
45th Division in the “Punch Bowl" Mrs Rirhnru
action when he was wounded on L
Bultmanf *nter- Iowa, to mention a few.
But, after the flurry died down,
Feb. 19. His left leg was badly tamed S®tul:day ever>lng at * sur‘
injured by hand grenade frag- |pr?se pa^ h°n°nLng her husband Ben was faced with perhaps a
what to do
ments. He was hospitalizedin
celcbrated his birthday on greater problem

Ko-

—

^

72

-

(Special)
John Lulofs,72, of 432 ElUott St.,
died at 5 pm Saturdayin Munidpal Hospital. He had been in ill
health since Feb. 21 and had boon
critically ill for the last 10 days.
He had been employed at the
Challenge Machinery Co. for 35
years. He was a member of the
First Reformed Church.
He is survived by the wife, two
daughters, Martha and Katherine,
both at home, four sisters, Mra.
Claude Bolthouse of Ferryaburg,
Mrs. Anna De Haan, Mrs. Albert
Sjoerdsma and Mrs. Gilbert Van,

Weelden, all of Grand Haven,

ended up with 128 for each game
was the first time such a score
was posted in the Community Bowling League and Is considered rare
It

in bowling circles.

rea until March 29, when he was E^r,
Tl)La2air *as held
taken to Japan. He is now under a* ^elr home, 198 East 35th St.

, was

observation and according to word .
the guest*
received by his family, sui^ery is of honor- Refreshmentsfeatured a
being consideredto remove the dccorated birthday cake. Assisting
th® hostess was Mrs. Jacob Bult-

shrapnel.
Army

Township Okays

V/averly Activity Club

Has Lesson on Color

A

home economics lesson ©n
Bcfore enteringthe
on In?rn‘
for
April 30, 1952, Pvt. Dekker
lhose Present were Mr. and
' Color in Dress” was presented ai
employed at Hetman Miller Fumi- Mrs- Jacob Bultman, Mr. and Mrs.
a regular meeting of the Waverly
time Co. in Zeeland. He was sent J°hn Jacobs and Mr. and Mrs.
A 357,500 budget for the coming
Activity Club Thursday evening
to Korea in January ahd had been R'chard Bultman and daughters, year was approvedby Park Townthe front lines about three Kare!?L Arla> of Holland and Mr. ship voters at their annual meeting in the school. The leaders, Mm.
and Mrs. Ben Bultman of East
Fred Borgman and Mrs, Jake
weeks when he was wounded.
Monday afternoon in the township zuidema, displayed a variety of
Saugatuck.

Year

Budget

I

was

hall at Central Park.
materials m solid colors and disHospital Notes
The budget includes 3500 for the cussed colors suitable for eaefe
member.
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Holland Port of Authority and will
Admitted to Holland Hospital be appropriated only if Holland
The next leader’s meeting ie
I Thursday were Michael
Zylstra,
city and Holland Township vote to scheduled for April 21 in Zeeland
10588 Melvin St, Zeeland; John revive the Port of Authority.
when the lesson “Aocessorie© for
Resseguie, route 1, West Olive;
the Home” will be given.
Supervisor Dick Nieuwsma pre'Helen Joldersma,154 West 20th sided and 20 persons attended.
The business meeting was
|St; Mrs. Fred Van Voorst, 286
The budget includes: salaries,
^f^lprosider>t’ M*. J.
East 14th St.; Janice Mokma, 74
Derios.Refreshmentswere served
$2,800; fuel, light and telephone,
East 18th St.; John Veldheer, 170
by Mrs. Derks and Mrs. John
31,700; insurance, 31,700; election
(Fairbanks Ave.; Janice Van KlavNaber and games were in oharae
expense, 3500; welfare, 31,500; road
em, 641 Howard Ave.; Edward
of Mrs. Derka and Mrs. Borgman.
$40,000; fire departments,
I Reeves, Hamilton; Leo
Riemer- ?6,500; miscellaneous,32,300.
sma, 883 Paw Paw Dr.; Ivan Was
Estimated receipts are: sales Mary Dixon Entertains
sink, route 2, Hamilton; Elizabeth
$20,000; intangibles
I Martin. 2321 Pine Ave.
tax, 35,800; township tax (at 32.50 Friends on Birthday
DischargedThursday were Mrs. per 31,000 valuation),315,600; bank
| Gerald A. Boeve, 275
Maerose balance, 315,600.
Mary ElizabethDixon of 329
Ave.; Mrs. Herbert Tanis and
Washington Blvd. entertained
I baby, 322 West 32nd St; Mrs.
group of friendsSaturday evening
Firm Gets Bid
Walter Alverson and baby, 124
in celebrationof her 14th birthday
I East Seventh St; Mrs. Seth VanLANSING
West Shore Con- anniversary. Square dancing and
der Ploeg and baby, route 1; Miss structionCo. of Zeeland has been games were featured entertainRosalyn Telgenhof, 136 East 39th awarded a $27,190 contract for ment during the evening.
St; Mrs. Ivy Stevens, route L
Prizes were won by Bruce Van
2.073 miles of 20-foot bituminous
Hospitalbirths include a son, surfacing on Holt highway from Leuwen and Carol Van Dyke.
Joel H., born Thursday to Mr. and Dimondale easterly to the EatonInvHed were Sara Dixon, Merry
Miss Jeon
Mrs. Howard Jalving,335 Brooks
Ingham county line, 1.338 miles De Waard, Deloris Shafer, Jenny
Mr. and Mrs. John Timmer of St., Ionia; a daughter. Julia Ann, of 20-foot bituminous surfacing on Ricker, Glenda Bouwman, Sharon
332 Fourth Ave., Holland, announce born Thursday to Mr. and Mrs
Bird, Carol Van Dyke, Bill Boeve,
the engagement of their daughter, Gleon Bonnete, 200 West 20th St.;
Jean, to Marvin Alverson, son of a son, Sherwin J., born today to rmmtv nroHinrr __ j _______ ^can auuivan, Jim
_ Boeve.
Boeve, Jean
county. Grading has been done preand Joyce Disbrow and Ronald
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Alversonof- 8 Mr. and Mrs. Willard Koning, 43
viously. Completion date is July
South River Ave., Holland. | East 30th St
Disbrow; also Mrs. Fern Dixon
31, 1953.
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Fallis.
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Grind Haven Resident
Succumbs

all budget Informationfor the church. As a result
•f the mooting*, all churches In the country

Mr. Meeuwsen operated the
Zeeland Recreation Bowling Alleys
with hia brother, Oliver. He was a
graduate of Zeeland High School
and a member of First Reformed
Church of Zeeland.
Surviving beside* the parents
are three brothers, Oliver of Zeeland, Andrew of Kalamazoo and
Donald at home; four sisters, Mrs.
teorge Veldman of Zeeland, Mrs
Hugh Ziel of Holland, Mrs. Robert
Kraai of Fremont and Mrs. Wilko
Traeger of Fresno, Calif.

V

The Stewardship Council of the ReformedChurch
In America met March 31 and April 1 at Durfee hall on Hope College campus te coordinate

how much money must be raised for

r

T00*11

their

A

ment

^

helP-

ers closed the table tennis center
of the Recreation DepartmentWednesday evening at Longfellow
School. There were 60 entrants in
several classes.
Elementary school players dominated the scene wit) 17 girl entrants and 22 boys. Junior high
group had three girls and 13 boys
and the senior high group, two girls
and only one boy.
Scheerhom, Henry Vanden Broek Langeland Funeral Chapel at 2
Mary Jane Bauman won the ele- and William Strong.
p.m. Tuesday and at Fourteenth
mentary girls title by defeating
short sermon on "Christ’s Street Church at 2:30 p.m. Burial
Linda McBride and Scott Hilbink Resurrection, the Type of Ours.” will be at Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
defeated Owen Carlson to take the will be given by the Rev. Henry A. Friends may call at the Funerai
championships.
home tohight from 7 to 9.
Mouw.
A new table tennis paddle was
Special music at the morning
presented to each winner by Harold service will be by the combined
WiDard Meeuwsen, 26,
Streeter of the Recreation Depart- senior and junior choirs and the

Haan,

,

1

bit

below normal, according to statistics • compiled by Charles A.
Steketee, official weather observer at Hope College.
Average temperature for the
month was 38.1 degrees, 'or 2.7
above average. Average temperature was 34 in 1952, 35.9 in 1951,
31.4 in 1950 and 35.9 in 1949.
Precipitationmeasured 1.76
inches for the month, compared

projects.

,

theT

March

The temperaturewas a

.

Dave Moran, the No. 1 tennis about his already once-postponed
College, will conduct the series of, .
__
.
.
singlesaction this year, most like- four meetings April 20 and 27
organization has been player on Holland High School's wedding.
ly in the No. 3 slot The other May 4 and 11 in Holland
^ Zeeland to discuss soil regional championship teem last When he first was assigned t*
singles berth is wide open for a School. Meetings will be held in I conservation,meara of controlling spring, eurrentiy is on an 11-day the Marciano end, Ben had to
southern trip with the Kalama- postpone his scheduled April 12
fight among the newcomers.Teerroom 103 from 7 :30 to
erosion, proper rotationsand other
zoo College tennis team.
man and Sharda may also team
wedding to Miss Jo Slepak, formDave Is rated as No. 2 man on erly of California.
up in doubles on some occasions
the ahvays-potent K-College team,
this year, the coach said.
They moved the date to May 3,
township was held when behind John DeVos.
Christian’sNo. 1 double squad ofP Warm^rie^d1? 016 ^lip
figuring to have plenty of time
charge a group of neighbors met at the
A six man team, including basalso returns this season. Sophoof the Tourist and Resort conynit- home of Lloyd Meenes in Vrie®. ketball star Manny Glasser, is after the fight to get things ormores Paul Dykema and Norm
ganized for the wedding. Now he’ll
tee of which C. C. Wood is chair- 1 land. They Ranked at
making the trip with Coach Allen
Lokker who lost only one match
man. This course is for persons quest of Harold Ter Haar and B. Stowe and a studenf manager be spending his honeymoon in Holin the No.
doubles post last
land, and working most of the
who deal with the traveling public I Lloyd Meengs. All members live
Moran, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
year, appear to have the No. 1
and is designedto be of special in the vicinity, of Vriesland. The Moran of Holland, also played as time on the rescheduled May If
fight.
berth clinched again this year.
benefit to persons dealing with visi- first meeting featured a discussion a sub on the K-Oollege b€«ketball
Just who will get the No. 2 and 3
tors during Tulip Time. Two dup- of the use of fertilizers and lime team this season. He is a freshdoubles spots is anybody'sguess,
An announcement made early
licate sessions will be held to allow by W. D. Miller, Soil Conserva man at Kalamazoo.
and it won’t be decided until the store operators to divide
last week made it a clean sweep
Service Farm Planner.
Maroons have seen plenty of acfor Dean Vander Wal. The great
Following a scries of meetings,
Ben Bentley of International center of Holland High School’s
tion on the practice courts.
Andrew Du Mez, Lew HartzeH. each fanner will be dealt with inPromising candidates coming W. J. Brouwer and James Borr I dividuallyas to his particularpro- Boxing Club, who has been in Hol- regional championship basketball
out for the first time are fresh- were appointed on the committee M*®. Miller said Each fanner pre- land up until Friday co-ordinating team was named to the all-stata
publicity for the Marciano- Wal- team picked by the Detroit New*.
men Phil Damstra and Warren to arrange for a merchants’float sents * differentproblem,
Boer, both having pldyed in City for Tulip Time. Brouwer and Ber- 1 Harold Ter Haar is interested cott bout from the Holland end,
This was the third time he reRecreationtournaments; juniors tal Slagh were appointed to study in contour farming and pasture really had to walk a tight-ropethe ceived the honor. Previously he
Ken Scholten, Carl Edewaards, the over-all parking program. renovation primarily while Nelson other day when he announcedthat had made the first teams named
the bout had been postponed. And by the Detroit Free Press and DeRon Kuiper and Lewis Stegink.
Koeman’s interest deals with
he was just about the most pop- troit Times.
The net schedule will not be re- Wnundpfl
changing his rotation and farm ular guy In the city- phonewise
A mainstayon the Dutch squad,
leased until school resumes next nounaea
drainage. Lloyd Meengs is inter
that is.
Vander Wal broke all scoring reweek, although home and home Evacuated to
6816(1 in * farms*ead windbreak.
Within the space of a couple of cords at HoHand High both for inmatches have already been arPvt
rv»i
Miller P°mted «* th*t these hours after the announcement, dividual games and aggregate
ranged with 'Muskegon, Muskegon
i'vt. Donald James Dekker, who servicesare offered free of charge
Ben received more than 50 tele- scoring. Describedby coach Fred
Heights and Grand Haven. Other
h^nded
t0 th06e wh° co-operate with the phone calls from throughout the
Weiss as one of the "finest scorpossible opponents are East itf*
West Ottawa Soil Comervation country and even one from Van- ers’’ he has ever seen, the youth
Grand Rapids, Wyoming Park, AlHe
t*>at tech- couver, British Columbia.He re- was equally effective under both
legan, Grand Rapids Christian and
ceived 23 calls from Chicago, backboards.
others.
three from Detroit, eight from
And to top k all, he’s a better
In the last two seasons, the mer Joan Hoffman of Holland,
Grand
Rapids, a couple from New than average student
Dutch have dropped just two
York City, and among the others
was fighting I Richard Bultman Feted
matches in 21 starts.
were sportswritensin Boston, San
W. Roth of the Texaco team No.
with Co. E of the 5th Replace- Af Surnrisa Pnriu
Francisco,Cleveland, Newark, To- 2 recently bowled three games and
ment Combat troops, aiding the MT 0UrPr,se rarty

/

With the completion of winter
projects which were exhibited at

Grandstanding...

9:30.

Rainfall Is Less

Ottawa County

boer. All live in the Vriesland area.

Group Organized
____

Attention Turns

Neleon Koeman, Fred Nagelklrk, Floyd Ter
Hear. Harold Ter Hear, Lloyd Meeng* and eon,
Eugene Brower, Harris Schlppere end Luther Hey-

i

v.

fipmv':-'

'

Construction Is beginning on the new Zion Lutheran Church at the
corner of Slot 8L and Pin* Ave. The above architect** drawing of
the now building shows It* modern, functionaldesign. The church
will bo built of cinder block and brick with wood trim. Overall length
of the L-ahaped building will be 106 feet The L will measure 90
feet long aqd both sectioons will be 40 feet wide. The small bi

Groundbreakingceremonies war© held at the site March 29, with
the R*v. H. P. Dorn ©f Grand Rapids as speaker. Ground was broken

"A08?* ‘I" !?* I0™***1 12th it ,nd MiPl« Ave.,
has been sold
to SL Francis De Sales Catholic Church
______ ... .

tu.

^

